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Community Chest

FIVE

CENTS

Detroit Youth Hit

By Lamp Pole

Sets Year’s Goal

in

Downtown Section

Despite increased costs of operating health and welfare agen-

Final Action to Select

Be
Two Weeki

Clock Expected

Taken

in

to

cies, Community Cheat directors

Allejt Will

its regular

Accident Regrettable;

to Carl C. j^ndreasen, drive chair-

Probably Paved Later

Family At Death

clock.

Dalman head of the
Civic Improvementscommittee,
presented two bids, one for an
electric clock movement using
Aid. L. C.

present dials and hands, and anfor four completely new'
electric clocks and needed casement repairs.
The two-week delay was voted
after several councilmenfelt other firms and concerns would probably be interested in submitting

other

bids.

Twenty-three month! In an Iron lung haven’tdampened the apirlta of
Mra. Marjorie Cooper, 28-year-old mother of two young aona, who returned to Holland thie week after nearly two yeara in Blodgett hoapital, Grand Rapida. With Mra. Cooper are W. W. Colton,director of
Holland hospital, and at the right, her huaband, John, who apendt a
large part of each day with her in the hospital. Mrs. Cooper's cate
is one of the rarest in medical annals since she has submitted to
nine operations,five of them major, while an iron lung patient.

"So Glad to Be Back/'
Iron

Lung Patient Says

Council Wednesday
night adopted a resolutionaccepting titles from property owners of an eight-footalley between
Seventh and Eighth Sts. running
from River to Central Aves.
Owners of the Eighth St. properties deeded the property to the
city with the understandingthat

In announcingthe approved

agencies.
Reduction in the budget is made
passible by the withdrawalof the
usual appropriationfor the City
Mission which will be self-Miporting this year and by the discontinuance of USO.
Volunteerworkers are now being organized in all division* for
the general drive which will be
held from Oct. 20 to 24. Committees will be announced within the
next few days for the industrial
division which will handle factory solicitation beginning Oct. 13.

Community Chest board mem-

Aid. Melvin Van Tatenhove. a bers for
of the Civic Improve- President

the

current year are

John H. Van Dyke
ments committee,offered some W. Moran, Mrs. Mayo
criticismon procedures in the Clarence Klaasen,
Tower clock issue and suggested Maentz, Dr. Lester
Fred Galien, Wi
bids be advertised.

member

With considerableenthusiasm,
Council approved a recommendation offered by Aid. A. A- Nienhuis, chairman of the Park and
*
Cemetery contact committee, to
accept an offer from the Netherlands government for 25,000 tulip
bulbs for payment of freight and
duty. He said these costs would
amount to approximately $300.
Aid. John Bellman said the
When Mrs. John Cooper return- bulbs already were in this country and would arrive here shorted to Holland thie week after ly. It was pointed out that the
spending almost two years as an Park and Cemetery department
Lights
iron lung polio patient in Blod- is able to provide manpower for
gett hospital, East Grand Rapids, planting the bulbs this fall.
Council voted to vacate an alley
she found Blodgett's former diOct. 11
between 30th and 31st Sts. west
rector,W. W. Colton, now directo Central Ave. and set Nov. 5 as
Ceremonies in connection with tor of Holland hospital,on hand a date for public hearing.
to welcome her.
In routine business,council
lighting the new boulevardsysColton
was
Blodgett
director approved an application for a lietem downtown were discussed at
when Mrs. Cooper was admitted ease to sell soft drinks by Brooka meeting of the Board of Public
house Super Service, 310 Lincoln
Works and representatives of the there in November, 1945. and he Ave. A communication from McChamber of Commerce and Retail took an active interest in her Bride Insurance agency pertainMerchants’ association Tuesday case, calling on her frequently. ing to robbery and burglaryinHe came to Holland in May. 1946. surance carried by the city on
afternoon.
“And that's when my troubles city treasurer monies was referThe new system with Its 26red to the Ways and Means comfoot high poles will be lighted at began,” joked Mrs. Cooper.
mittee with power to act.
public ceremoniesSaturday,Oct.
The “troubles” she lightly referA communication from Michi11, between 7 and 7:30 p.m. The
red to were anything but a joke. gan Hospital service regarding exhour was scheduled early to ajv
They consisted of nine trips to pansion of service to employes to
peal to football fans who plan to
surgery, five of them major oper- include surgical service,provided
attend the Hurricanes-Montague
ations for kidney ailments.
75 per cent of the employes apply,
game that night at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Cooper has recoveredto was referred to the Ways and
James H. Klomparens was apthe extent that sh • may now be Means committee.
pointed chairman of a committee
out
of the iron lung seven or
A communication from Standto arrange final details. He will be
eight hours a day. Her almost con- ard Oil Co. requesting permission
assisted by William H. Vande
stant companion is her husband to erect a flood light pole at CenWater, secretary-manager of the
who long ago mastered the tech- tral and Ninth was referred to
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
nique of operatingthe iron lung the Public Safety commissionand Tony Last, president of the
and who is with her every afterThe annual report of the MichiRetail Merchants’association.
noon and often in the morning gan Municipalleague was acPresent plans call for the street
and evening.
cepted and ordered filed.
to be in darkness for two minutes
News most eagerly sought by
Mayor Ben Steffens and Clerk
before the .switch is thrown by
Mrs. Cooper always concerns her
Mayor Ben Steffens.A large plat- two lively sons, blond blue-eyed Clarence Grevengoed were inform will be erected at the Warm Dale, 5. and red-haired Jerry structed to sign the 1947-48 maintenance contract with the MichiFriend Tavern and the two blocks
Lee, 2, who are with her parents,
will be closed to trafficduring
gan State highway department.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mast, 47 East
the ceremonies.
Council granted permissionat
19th St. Jem- Lee was only a

Common

$27,075.

meeting Wednesday night but fin- budget, Chest directors pointed
al action on selection of a clock out that all requests for funds
was deferred two weeks to allow had first cleared the board of the
Council of Social Agencies and
more bids to be submitted and obhad then been carefully conaidertain further information on need- ed by Chest members along with
ed replacements.
detailed accounts of last year's
The lease covers only that sec- expendituresby the various
tion of the tower occupied by the

College Officials Say

And Graveled by City;

man. The drive will be conductA 25-year lease with the owner ed during the week of Oct. 20
of the Tower building at a rate when a quota of $25,050 will be
of $1 per year was approved by sought. Last year’s figure was

Common Council at

Be Drained

have trimmed their 1947-48 budget under last year's, according

Andreasen.
Principal budg
Rotary (Crip
fund), $800; Excha^
lows Foundation),
(Blind and Sight

$300; Kiwanis (Unde
Children), $800; Salvat
$3,400; Camp Fire Girl%
Michigan Children’*“'AP1

O

$450; Holland Youth
600; JCC Auxiliary (We#t
gan Children's Center),
Veterans CounselingCenter,
000; Boy Scouts, $4,500; Woman's
Literary club (Civic Health),
$700; American Cancer society,

the city will take care of drainage and graveling. If the alley is
paved, costs will be borne by the
abutting property owners.
The initial announcement of
completion of the legal transfer
of titles was made by Aid. L. C.
Dalman. who called upon City
Attorney Peter S. Boter to exCarl C. Andreasen
plain details.Work, done mainly
by the Chamber of Commerce and
former City Attorney Vernon D.
Ten Cate, covered
period of
throe years.
Aid. Melvin Van Tatenhove inquired about possibilities of similar action on the alley between
Eighth and Ninth Sts. in the
Zeeland. Oct. 2
Campaign same block, anc was inlormed the
chairman for the coming Zeeland Chamber of Commerce will conCommunityChest drive were an- tinue work on that project- It
nounced today by Hilmer C. was pointed out, however, that
Dickman, campaign chairman. The there are several obstacles involvdrive is slated to begin Oct. 13 ed. including one in which the
and continue throughout the week. owner of one parcel of property
Tile goal is $8,500,the committee must close the alley once a year.
reported.
In responseto protests to layDivision chairmen named are: ing a sidewalk on the west side
industrial,Carlton ' Bennett; re- ol State St. in the vicinity of 27th
tail, Nelson Van Koevering and St., council voted not to rescind
John Van Eden; professional, Clar- hut to delay the work until June
ence Yntema; outside industrial, 1, 1948. Aid. William J. Mecngs
Sena Telgenhof. Zone captains pointed out that although materare: Claude Tenchinck,James ials are hard to get and the cost
Hardenberg, Mrs. Henry Van of constructionis high, council
Dragt, Henry Lokers, Evert Kar- must not ignore hazards involved
sten, Mrs. Edward Poest and Mrs. when some school children must
Adrian Wiersma.
cross M-40 twice in order to go to
Mrs. Mrs. Walter Van Asselt Longfellowscliool.

Zeeland

a

Names

Drive Chairman
—

As

a

Bed

tragic climax to

•

pr*-

football snake danc* celebration,

Charles A. Robins, 17-year-old
Hope college freshman from Detroit. died early Friday in

Holland

hospital of a skull fracture received when a boulevard lamp

D. H. Vande Bunta

pole

fell

on hia head Thursday

night.

School Director

Robins, aon of Mr. and Mr*.
John C. Robins, 4206 Bedford. Detroit, was injured when the lamp
pole fell during the celebration
30
carried on by college footballenthusiasts. The accidentoccurred on
the northeast corner of the River
In
Ave-Eighth St. intersection,the
junction of US-31 and M-2L
D H. Vande Bunte, who Is re- Snake dancers going north on
River made a right turn around t
tiring from active school work
lamp post directlyIn front of the
after thirty years of service in Model Drug Store. Pressure from
the Ottawa County Schools will be the rope they were dragging, pulla sales representative in lower ed the lamp from its moorings,

Sums Up

Years

Ottawa County

Michigan for the Sehmidtman
Company of Manitowac, Wisconsin.

Mr. Vande Bunte and his family
will continue to live in Holland.
During the last 30 yeara he ha*
been active in the educational
circle*of the county a* well a*
in the state. He began his teaching career at Olive Center where
he taught the upper grades of the
two-teacher school. Vande Bunte
states that the first year was
more than an “eye-opener”. It
was a case of keeping school
rather than teaching school. The
rod was not spared in many Instances due in mast cases to a

witnesses said.

Robins’ brother, John, 22, t
junior at Hope college, received a
slight leg Injury in the accident
The tragedy caused considerable
excitement and four girla were
reported to have fainted.
The accident occurred at 9:18
p.m. and the victim died at 4:3S
a.m., just a half hour after hia
parents arrived at th* hospital
from Detroit
Robins, who would have been
18 years oM in October, was enrolled as a pre-med student at th*
college.He and h.s brother were
living in.the Harold B. Niles home

at 54 Graves place.
Their mother, Mra. Robin*, It
lack of understandingboys and the former Jewell Knooihuiun of
girls. The following summer he Holland and the family has many
spent six weeks at Kalamazoo relativesin the area. Mr. and Mrs.
Normal.
Robins were spendingtoday with
From Olive Center, he went to the Rev. and Mrs- Henry Van
Forest Grove, his home school, Dyke. Mra. Robins and Mrs. Van
where he served two years before Dyke are cousins.The brother,
going back to college.After two John, lived in the Van Dyke horn*
years of college work he again while attending Hope last year.
began teaching,this time at VriesThe parents and the brother

organized the block mothers
Aid. Mcengs, head of the Pubgroups to distribute explanatory lic Safety commission,reported
material concerning the coming that the survey of traffic at 17th
campaign. Zone chairmen in this St. and River Ave. has been com$1,500.
group are: Mrs. Willard Do pleted and a report is expected
Jonge. Mrs. Ivan Hartgerink, Mrs.
shortly from the State Highway
Kenneth Do Jonge. Mrs. Ben Vos. department. He also reported
Heart Ailment Fatal
Mrs. Gerald Smith, Mrs. Jack many new stop signs have been land, another two-room school.
survive.
For Native oi
* Boonstra and Mrs. Dwight WynWhile here. Vande Bunte was
installedto replace old signs.
.. «*
Robin* was graduated frooi
garden.
Aid. Bernard De Free of the called to active service in the Southeasternhigh school in DeGrand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special)
The Community Chest includes
armed forces during the first
—Andrew John Butcher. 68. route eight agencies while the Chest BoanJ of Public Works commis- World War with American Exped- troit. He was a member of Cadilsion
railed attention to public
lac Blvd. Presbyterian church.
2, Grand Haven, died in his home board Is directed by 25 Zeeland
itionary forces. Upon his return
ceremonies
Oct. 11 in lightingthe
Dr. John Hollenbach,1acting
at 9:20 p.m. Tuesday of a heart citizens selected from the churhe married the former Emma Van
new boulevardsystem downtown.
dean of the faculty said, "We art
ailment. He was born in Poland choK and civic groups of the comCouncil also authorized installa- Noord and accepted a pasition as filled with grief and sympathy
July 27, 1879, and had lived in munity.
principalof the* Jamestown Pubtion of a street light on West 23rd
over the tragic death of Charles
this vicinity for 37 years, coming
lic school where he served nine
St. west of Van Raalte Ave.
Robins, a promising new student**
from Poland. «
year* before he went into bankRegister of Deeds
In response to an inquiry of a
Police listed as witnesses LeonHe had been employed at the
ing. However, dealing with cold
Mr.
Vander
Bit* concerning the
ard
Stiller, Mae Gero, Donald
Challenge Machinery Co. for 37 Reports Increases
cash or working with boys and
Modders building on Washington
Gero, Ann Stiller, Mr- and Mra.
years. He worked until last Frigirls were two entirelj different
Grand Haven. Got. 2 (Special) Ave. ordered sipped a year ago things. So, when he was offered Wallace Nelson and Police Officer
day. He was a member of St. Patbecause of zoning restrictions, the superintendencyat Hudson- and Mrs. Ollie Wierenga.
rick's Catholic church. Mr. and —Robert J. Kammeraad.Ottawa
The boulevardpole which fell
Mrs. Butcher were married 45 County Register of Deeds, reports City Attrney Boter said legal ville, he accepted with a great
a large increase in the volume of stipulations are in progress deal of enthusiasm. Here he acted was of the old 12-foot ca»t-lron
years ago in Poland.
Besides the wife. Rose, he is business handled in his office for whereby the owner is expected to as superintendent for nine years ornamentalvariety, now being
survived by a daughter, Mrs. the first nine months of this year continue construction in compli- before lx‘ing elected to the offiee replaced by new 25-foot reinforced concretepoles. The new sysof county commissioner of schools.
Bernard Buitenwertof Grand in comparison with that of last ance with restrictionsBids on redecorating the City
year.
To
date
the
recApts
total
During his office of commission- tem is expectedto be in use in «
Haven; four sons. John and Henry
of Spring Lake. Stanley and $9,116.45, an increase of $519.80 Library were referred hack to the er of schools he worked hard to short time. The old poles wer*
Frank of Grand Haven, also se\en over last year's figure of $8,596.65. Buildings and Grounds commit- establish a strong educational tested last month when decoraFees of conveyance have de- tee with instructions to report program for the rural schools of tions were put up for the Centengrandchildren.
creased $709.75 which Is evidenced back at the next council meeting. the county. He developed a phil- nial celebration.
Aid. Harry Harrington called osophy that stressed the importPolice said complaint* were
by a figure of $3,050.30 for this
Water Traffic Declines
year and $3,760.05 for 1946. Real attention to the o. S. Engineer's ance of the rural school in the registered by Ed Redder, of 134
estate mortgages have increased report on erosion of Lake Michi- educational program. This encour- West 16th St., and Everett VanAt Grand Haven Bridges
$284.75 from $2,182.80 in 1946 to gan at Macatawa park as carried aged good teachers to remain In den brink, of 19 East Seventh St*
in Wednesday's Sentinel. He said the rural field and helped to who said paint was scraped from
Grand Haven, Oct. 2 — Water $2,467.55 in 1917.
the complete report, following a create a feeling of one large rural their automobiles by the rope carRights
of
-way.
oil
leases
and
traffic through Grand Haven
thorough study, was forwardedto system in the county. All the ried by the students. Redder ha*
bridges on US-31 and M-104 was chattel mortages have also shown
him
by U. S. Rep. Bartel J. Jonk- services from the County office a new '47 model
increases
in
the
following
comless this year than in 1946.
no cost to the Junior Chamber of
few' months old when Mrs. CoopThe bascule bridge on M-104, parison: rights of way, 1947, man. He also reported that the hinged upon this philosophy.
Commerce for the use of River- whith has only a five-footclear- $295.65, 1946, $55.05, an increase Harbor board was instrumental
He introducedthe plan of asProbation Given Flint Man er was stricken with poliomyeliCounty School Men
view park the evening of Oct. 31 ance for boats because of high of $240.60; oil leases, 1947, $534.- the past season in eliminating two sistance to rural teachers through
tis.
for the annual Halloween party water levels, lifted 4,500 times 30, 1946, $200.55. an increase of floating buoys dangerousto small helping teacher service. In 1910, Discuss Problems
In Sale of Chattel Goods
“It’s so good to be back home,”
Mrs. Cooper said, “and to know and to conduct the annual chain during the season starting May $333.75; chattel mortgages. 1917, craft and re-instatingPoint Sup- Ottawa county was the second Grand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special)
Grand Haven. Oct. 2 (Special) that my two hoys are just a few of dimes campaign Oct. 18 and 25. 1. compared with 5,016 times in $1,368.85, 19-16. $826.05, an in- erior light.
county in Western Michigan to — School administratorsof Ot—Joseph Schram. 59. o Flint, was blocks from here.” She added.
add helping teachers.Miss Jennie tawa county met at Holiday Inn
Claims and accounts totaled 1946. It opened only three times crease of $542.80.
placed on probation Wednesday “Now their daddy can spend more $12,710.36. Other claims were more than the big swing bridge
M. Kaufman became the first helpfor a dinner meeting Tuesday
ing teacher.
for two years after pleading guilCutter
Tahoma
to
Leave
hospital,
$5,717.76;
library
board,
on
US-31.
time with them.”
night. The new compulsory atLocal Pointer Club
ty in Circuit Court Sept. 24 to
He stressed the importanceof tendance law wa* discussedas
August was peak month for the
Her transfer to Holland hospi- $648.70; park and cemetery, $5,Grand
Haven
Thursday
guidance for rural boy* and girls.
charge of disposing of property tal was made possible by an iron 867.66; Board of Public Works. bascule bridge with 1.714 open- Plans Field Trials
Grand Haven. Oct. 2- The U.S. His first step was to eliminate the well as eighth grade visiting day,
which was subject to a chattel lung which the Holland Elks club $112,326.80.The latter claims in- ings while July 1,169 lifts.
.school transportation and general
The
Holland
Pointer and Set- Coast Guard cutter Tahoma will
mortgage to the Holland Loan As- purchased and presented to the cluded a large shipment of coal.
truant officers.This old method
achoool problems.
ter
club
announced
today
that leave Grand Haven Thursday
sociationof Grand Haven.
used force rather than underThe city treasurer reported BPW
city more than a year ago.
At the meeting were Supt. V.
their annual Fall trials will be run night for decommissioning.The
Conditions of his probation prostanding. In 1943, the office proMrs. Cooper was particularly collections of $31,266.77; miscel- Spangler Appointed
A. Altenburg and Esther Streeter
Saturday
and Sunday. The site for cutter will stop at Manitowoc,
vide that he pay $25 costs be- pleased with her reception in Hol- laneous collections of $42,768.61;
vided the services of a Guidance
of Coopersville; Supt. Charle*
Friend of the Court
the meet is three miles west of Wis., to transfer some equipfore the end of the year, $17.90 land hospital.Director Colton and school taxs, $672.27,and city taxCounselor. Mr. Albert L. BradVeldhuis and Harold Japlnga of
US-31 on I^akewoodBlvd. and ment to the ice breaker Mackimedical expenses paid by the Supt. Rena Boven were check- es, $584.59.
field was appointedto fill this
Grand Haven. Oct. 2
Cir- three and one half miles north.
Hudsonville; Supt. H. A. Miller
naw and then will proceed to position.
county for his daughter,within ing the room when the patient arcuit Judge Fred T. Miles Monday
and R. M. Teele of Marne; Supt
Several entries have already Cleveland where it will be laid
six weeks, and $2 a month costs. rived. With them was Gerarda
He developed the use of the J. E Holmes and Paul Boyink oi
appointedJack Spangler, county been received for the events, the up.
The court recommended that he Kingma, Mrs. Cooper's night Two Local Men Fined
monthly news bulletinas an improbation officer for many years, committee announced, with many
The Tahoma will be taken out portant agent of in-service educa- Spring Lake; Supt Melvin B.
pay $20 a month to the Holland nurse. They were arrangingfour
to
serve
the
unexpired
term
of
Lubbers and IL A. Dickman of
more expected. Entry blanks, of service but not permanently tion.
L/>an association until the bal- large bouquets of flowers sent by For Drinking in Park
Cornelius vander Meulen, of Hol- which can be obtained from Lloyd
Zeeland; Supt. G. H. Babcock,
dismantled, accordingto Comdr.
ance of $208.19 plus 6 per cent inHe
promoted
the
idea
of
mroe
friendsand well-wishers.
Charles Albert Walley, 22, of land, friend of the court.
Maatman. club secretary,must be Rufus Mroczowski.Original plans
Glenn Olsen and Stephen Mead
terest from May 13, 1946. is paid,
“I haven’t any complaints. Ev- 216 East 13th St., and Elmer W.
Vander Meulen resignedthis submittedbefore the drawing Fri- to decommissionthe ship at Cur- education for rural children to of Grand Haven, D. H. Vande
payment to begin after six weeks. erybody has been marvelous,” Mrs. Oudemolen, 20. of 389 West 21 at
meet their every day needs. Chilposition to devote all his time to day night at 8 p.m. in the club's tis Bay, Md., have been scrapped.
Bunte, Jennie F. Kaufman, Albert
Donald Runion, 21, Grand Ha- Cooper said. She mentioned the St.* were assessed fine and costs
dren were encouragedto continue
the duties of municipaljudge in rooms. Trophies and prizes are
L
Bradfield,Gertrude McPharlin
The
cutter
will
be
replaced
by
ven. appeared in Circuit Court this
when contact was made during
“wonderful care” given her in of $15 each Monday afternoon Holland, a position he will assume donated by local merchants.
the tender Woodbine which ha* school visitation. The elimination and John Noe of the county edumorning upon a charge of violat- Blodgett hospital, and particu- when they pleaded guilty before
Jan. 1 succeeding Raymond L
R. Hayworth and J. McKinney been in service at Puerto Rico and of eighth grade graduating exer- cation office.
ing his probation by taking a rifle
larly the aid given by the Ottawa Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith, circuit judge-elect.
have been named judges while Art is now en route to Grand Haven
Mr. Vande Bunte, who severed
while at a dance at the VFW hall
County chapter of the National Smith to charges of drinking
Ottawa was one of the few White and Tony Bouwman will via the St. Lawrence river. Some cises, which were held as a cli- his connections with the county
on Sept. 19. Runion was releas- Foundation for Infantile Paraly- beer in Kollen park.
max to school work, did much to
counties which had not previously serve as field marshalls. The of the equipment of men aboard
ed by the court until a further sis, and by her church, Ninth The pair was arrested by city
improve the non-attendance atti- Tue.sday was presented with a
combined
the
probation office starter*will be Ed Engle and Taft the Woodbine already hag arrivfountain pen by the employes in
investigation is made. He was
tude toward high ichpol.
Street Christian Reformed church. police Saturday.
with friendsof the court.
Decker.
ed here.
the Ottaawa County court house
placed on probationSept. '2 for
In
state
educational
circles
Mrs. Cooper, whose case has
two years on a charge of unlaw- been described as one of the rarhe displayed courageousleader- building.Miss Kaufman took over
fully driving away an automobile
ship. In addition to being secre- her new duties this morning.
est in medicine, presents a picture
without intent T to steaf. Runion of remarkable fortitude and patary and treasurer and vice-presimaintained he was giver, authority tience. Her philosophy on life
dent of the State Association of Seminary Wives9 Society
to take, the rifle from the hall seems to be one of submissiveCounty School Commissioners, he
Thit is National.Newspaper
But the editorial page if an- paper* own political beliefs.
other matter. Here the opinion of
for the purpose of cleaning it
Holds Opening Meeting
American press.
nes$ yet one which requires cour- week.
So the Adrian paper philoso- the editor is set forth. Here he also served as president.He was a
Editors and publisherstake this
age and fight of heroic proporAll Americans know that free- phically summed up results of its enlarges on facts, projects ma- member of the executive board for
The Adelphic Society,composed
several year* and a member o'f
tions.
means of telling the public that a dom of the pres* is a guarantee of survey in this way:
Crash Brings Fine
terial; draws on history and is, the legislative committee. He was of the wives of atudents .attending
Her
husband
owns
an
onion local newspaper mean* more to the Constitution,but few actually
"If all the reasons they gave
Grand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special)
indeed, influenced by Jiis own be- a member of the curriculum plan- Western Theological seminairy,re—Robert Max Tetzloff, 20. of farm near Grant, now tenant-op- its community than payroll* and know what that freedom includes. were true and well founded, all
ning, committee of the Department cently resumed their activities
erated. He gave up active fanning purchasing power. There are those For instancethe Adrian. Mich.. American newspapers would still
Muskegon Heights, was sentenced
But
in last analysis,it is the of Public Instruction,-'as well as with a. get-acquainted tnd devoin order to be with his wife. He
to pay $20 fine and $3.5(f costs
who might question the reason for Daily Telegram asked its sub- be perfectly free.”
pepole of a free country who serving on the committee on Rural tional meeting at the home 'of
read* to her often and feeds her
scribers what they thought about
Many readers fail to distinguish
or serve 10 days in the county
a newspaper public relation*proAreas.
Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay, 17 West '
a regular diet. Routine functions
their hometown paper. Eight of between “news” and "editorials.” keep the press free. Public educajail by Justice George V. Hoffer
gram
in
view
of
the
fact that
15th
St. Mrs. C W. Myskens to
such as brushing teeth, combing
tion has made American readers
Wednesday on a charge of fol- hair and washing are taken care 51,000,000 persona in this country each 23 readers polled said they In the news columns of an Amer- the most discerningand most
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lowry, group president.
didn’t believe there was such a ican newspaper, experiencedrelowing another vehicle too close- of by a nurse.
North Shore drive, returned WedArrangements were made tor t
buy a newspaper every day.
thing . as a free press. Two porters and editors put stories of critical audience in the world.
ly. The arrest was made by state
nesday from Chicago where they course on missions to be given
But National Newspaper week thought newspapers were influWhen Mrs. Cooper was in Blodwidest possible interest. These Quick to detect any, deviation attended the furnituremarket and by Dr. George Menninga. The
police early this morning in Spring
gett hospital, her husband stay- began 15 years ago because AmerLake township where he alleged- ed with his parents in Grand ican*, the moot congenitally cur- enced by advertisers,one by big new* stories are as factual as from the truth, readers of Amer- convention. Mrs. Lowry drove her meetings are to be held on
business, one by fear of loss of honest reporting can make them. ican papers make American jourly ran into a car belonging to Rapids. Now he is with his sons
daughter,1 Ann, to Evanston re- successive Monday night* at
ious people on earth, were inter- subscribers,three by political The reader is left to draw his own
alism the freest and most profes- cently when she entered North- seminary. The first ckat wa*
WiUiam Saracbman,
at the Mast home,
Itate* in what it badi of the pr—ua* Md Aw* by the newssional
world.
western university.
Monday evening,
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Ckeer Up, Veteran,

at

Memorial Club House

Guilty of

2,

1947

Holland Schools To Mark
100 Years of Progress

Speak Vows at Ganges Church

Two Men Found

Caesars Soldiers

Contempt

Grand Haven. Oct. 2 (Special)— Otto Emmenegger, 31, of
Grand Haven, who was brought
into Circuit Court Wednesday

Faced Red Tape
«

Ancient Document

NEWS THUtSOAY, OCTOBER

Was

Couple Surprised on

Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Ble,

Sept 24 on a writ of attachment
issued by Cornelius vander Meu-

Discharge Paper of

452 Harrison Ave., were entertained at a surprise party Saturday night on their 30th wedding
anniversary.The event was arranged by friends, children and
grandchildren.Gifts were pre-

len, friend of the court, for non-

One Valerius Clemens

* Ann

payment of alimony for the lupport of his three minor children,
was , found guilty of contempt of
court and was sentenced to serve
one year at the Southern Michigan Prison at Jackson, or until he
absolves himself frorrr contempt of
court by paying up his arrears.
According to a divorce decree
issued Jan. 11, 1947, Emmenegger was ordered to pay $15 a
week, plus $2.50 a week toward
his arrears for temporary alimony,
which amounted to $480. Since
February he has paid only $95.
He first appeared in court April
12 when he promised the court
to make regular payments;'
Anthony Capitano, also of
Grand Haven, who was sent to
the county jail by the court Sept.
12, after also being found guilty
Of contempt of court for failure
to support his three minor children, was released for a few days
to allow him to seek a job. If he
fall* to find a job the court has
promised that he will be sent to
Jackson prison for a year.

Arbor, Oct. 2-Veteran*
war who have their

4

of the present

'

diicharge papers ready to answer

any questions about military

ser-

*

vice can lend a sympathetic ear to

t

the plight of the soldiers who

•fought for the Roman empire.
According to the dischvge rec-

’ord of Valerius Clemens, who
.fought in the Second Cohort

of

the Ituraens. he was still being
questioned about his military
career eight years after he had
been discharged in 177 A.D
The papyrus disclosing Valer-

«
*

ius' encounter with the “rod tape"

of those earl/ days is now on
Museum of Art and
Archeology at the University of
Michigan. It was uncovered during the extensive excavationat
- Karanis Egypt, by a university

-

display at the

expedition.
Prof. Enoch E. Peterson, curator of Egyptian antiquitiesat the

'

'
*

museum who was in charge

of

the expedition to Egypt from 1923
Jto 1935. says veterans of the Roman auxiliary forces and the
fleet remained under the supervi'lion of the prefect of Egypt after
’ discharge. The prefect kept nec* essary records about the veterans
“In order to establish their legal
-status and rights.

Personals

*

Mr. and Mr«. Jerry Doorlag

American Legion Memorial club
house was the scene of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Doorlag, Tuesday nigh*. Mrs. Doorlag
is the former Fennah Bontekoe,

*• Reconstructingthe case from
the\evidence given in the dis•-fcharge record. Prof. Peterson
vsJ Valerius sought permission
in ife A D. to live in the Arsin*oite nome in Egypt, the area in'Volved in the university'sexcaEight members of the local
‘‘vations. So he had to produce evi"dence ot las military service, American Legion Auxiliaryat’ verified by witnesses, before the
tended the Fifth District meeting
^prefect could grant permission.
Thursday night at the home of
It ik the prefect’srecord, written
the Carl Johnson unit in Grand
*«in the red ink used only by the
Rapids. About 10 women attended
military,which the university exfco dinner-meetig.Mrs. Effie
pedition recovered from the ruins
Campbell of Grand Rapids presid-

(Underhill photo)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Bontekoe of Holland. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doorlag of Kalamazoo. They will live
at Kalamazoo.

Two of Local Auxiliary
Named District Officers
her daughter,Mrs. Mable Cooley
and family.
George Fletcher, who was taken to Kalamazoo for x-ray treatment was brought to the home of
his son. Orlo Fletcher, near Otsego. Both of Mr. Fletcher's legs
are paralyzed as the result of a

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusVander
Kuy, 123 West 23rd St., returned
Saturday night after spending two
months in the Netherlands visiting friends and relatives.

Much

of

the time was spent at Haarlem
with Mrs. Vander Kuy’s parents
who are 84 and 82 years old. The
trip was made by plane. They left
the Netherlands Friday at 6:30
p.m. and arrived at Grand Rapids
Saturday night.
Births Saturday at Holland
hospital include sons to Mr. and
Mrs. John Zylman. 180 East 18th
St., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hoedema, 83 West 19th St., and a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Van Wyk, 89 West 32nd St.
Mrs. Jacob Molengraff. 178 East
Fifth St., who is a patient at Hoi
land hoapital, is reported to be

A series of assembly programs,'
story hours and « historicalpageant, climaxed by a public eyiJhing program in Holland High
mark the
100th anniversary of Holland
Public schools OcL 7.

school auditoriumwill

John Tien, Holland High school
mayor, will serve as chairman for
senior high school's Centennial
assemblynext Tuesday when Mrs.
Edward Donlvan of the faculty
will review for the students the
historical background of Holland’s

sented to the honored couple and schools Feature address on "Life’s
Priorities" will be given by Dr.
refreshments were served.
Attending were Mr. and 'Mr*. Herold Hunt, superintendentof
M. De Vries of Hudsonville; Mr. Chicago schools and former resiand Mrs. C. Dekkinga, Mr. and dent of Holland.
Also appearing on the program
Mr*. Guy Bierling,T. Kwant and
Mrs. Betty Schutt of Grand Rap- will b*. the Holland High school
ids; Mr. and Mrs. Preaton Hop- comet trio composed of Richard
kina and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van- Ruch, Robert Albers and Edward
der Bie and famillca of Holland. Avison who will play ’Triumvirate," Williams.
The junior high school assembly
Tuesday will consist of a series of

Ottawa County
Real Estate

pantomine tableaux emphasizing
the early developmentof the public schools, Dr. AlbertusC. Van
Raalte’s desire for the use of the

English language and the later
expansion of the curriculum to
Include vocational and special
Curtiss

Transfers

Henry Kraal and wf. to
education.
Sandel and wf. Pt. W1 NWi NE1
In later elementarygrades
NW1 Sec. 28-8-1&
pupils will view a pageant depictJames H- Kinkema and wf. to
Howard W. Vaxter and wf. Lot 64 ing the growth of the schools.
David Dykstra will be the narraMr. and Mrs. Warren Vander Ploeg
East Highland Park Subd. No. 1,
tor and each grade school build(Penna Sns photo)
City of Grand Haven.
A simple service Friday at 4 gardenia*!.Miss Secord wore a
ing will present a scene.
Asher J. Northouae and wf. to
p.m. in Ganges Methodistchurcl fuchsia dress with flared poplum
Early elementary teachers will
George Talsma and wf. PL SWi
united in marriage Miss William and a corsage of white roses. A
have a story hour, telling the
Sec. 24-6-13.
Frances Sikora of Fennville and reception was held Friday night
story of Holland's early schools
Chriaton De Vries and wf. to
Warren Vander Ploeg of Holland. at Ganges Community hall for 100
to their children.
William Frederick Bloemendal Pt.
The bride is the daughterof Mrs. guests from Grand Rapids, Fenn"For Such an Age" is the title
SE1 SEi SW* Sec. 13-5-15.
Frances Sikora and the groom is ville, Chicago,South Haven and
of D»\ Hunt’s address for the
Guy C. Northouieand wf. to public evening program at 8 p.m.
tho son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holland.
George Talsma and wf. Pt. SWi
Vander Ploeg. 102 East 16th St.
in the high school auditorium.
Mrs. Vander Ploeg was graduThe Rev. Darwin Secord read ated frtmi Fennville High school. Sec- 24-6-13 and Pt. NWi NW1 Principal J. J. Riemersma will inSec. 25-6-13.
the double ring service before a Mr. Vander Ploeg was graduated
troduce the speaker and Dr. E. E.
setting of autumn flowers.
from Holland Christian High John Olsen and wf. to Ray Wil- Fell will introduceplatform guests.
Attendingthe couple were Miss school and is employed in Holland son Inc. Pt. NEi SEi and Pt.
Supt. C C. Crawford will preMary Second, cousin ot the bride, by the Retail Credit Co., of Grand NEi SEi Sec. 1-8-16.
side as chairman.Greetings from
.Lester Boeve and wf. to George
and Wallace Vander P’oeg, twin Rapids.
the Centennial commissionwill be
Bouws
and wf. Pt. Si SEi NEi brought by C. M. vander Meulen.
brother of the groom.
The couple left on a northern
The bride wore a street-length wedding trip following the recep- Sec. 20-5-15.
C. J De Koster, president of the
Peter J. Bos and wf. to Paul M. board of education,will pronounce
dress of frost white, fashioned tion.
with a portrait neckline and bell
They will live at Port Sheldon King Pt. Lots 4 and 5 Blk 16 the invocation. The comet trio
Southwest Add. to City of Hol- will also perform.
sleeves. She wore a oorsage of after Oct. 1.
land.

Platform guests will be Henry
Martin Edward Lowe and wf- Overlings, FYed Miles, James
to Leonard D. Steffens and wf. Brouwer, Dr A. Leenhouts,Mrs.
Lot 54 Slagh’a Add. to City of George E Kollen. Fred Beeuwkes,
of a military granary Karanis.
ed.
Holland.
Incidentally,all of the Roman
improving.
George Mool, Albert E. Dampen,
fall
from
a
wagon
when
he
was
Two of Holland were among
Herbert D. Straight and wf. to Gerrit Vander Hill. Cornelius J.
empire soldiers weren't youngsters
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Meyers of
working
on
the
Verne
Kenter
the new officers installedby Mrs.
Peter Houseman et al Lot 114 De Koster. John Olert and Albert
•'since Valeri' is was 44 when he
Hutchinson,Kans., were to leave
Edward Maztenbroekof Grand farm. The horees became frightIdlewoodBeach Subd. No. 1 Park E. Van Lente.
- was discharged. As a souvenir of
for their home today after spendened
and
Mr.
Fletcher
fell
backHaven, past departmentpresident.
Twp.
-his service and also an identifying
two
weeks
at
Central
Park.
Plans for the Centennial obserThe Woman’s Literary club was
Mrs. Henry’ Cook as installedas ward to the ground.
James Posma and wf. to Ben- vance were formulated by the
"ing marie, he had a scar beside
Mr. Meyers is a brother of Mrs. the scene of a colorful banquet
Visitors
in
the
home
of
Alva
historianand Mrs. Gunnar AnderGerald Kramer, West 12th St., jamin Kouw Pt. NEi NWi Sec.
the ankle joint of his right foot
Centennial school committee conson was appointedchild welfare Kiernan and Verne Kenter were William Schrier, West 15th St.
and program last Thursday even- on Wednesdayat 1 p.m. Officers 24-5-15.'
Mrs.
W.
L. Eaton will be hossisting of Mrs. Lucille Donlvan,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Coleman
and
Mrs.
chairman or the district.
ing when Star of Bethlehem, of the guild are: president, Mrs.
Chester Van Appledorn and wf. chairman;G C. Oawford, schools’
Other officers for the year are Minnie Christian of Muskegon last tess to members of the Women’s Chapter No. 40, O.E.S., celebrat- Charles Stewart; vice-president,
to Frank M. Lievensc Sr- et ai Pt. superintendent; Miss Janet MulMissionary society ot Hope church
preside..t, Mrs. Edna Mclnnis of Friday.
ed its sixtieth anniversary, en- Mrs. Herbert Ten Have; secre- Lots 18, 19 Harrington,Wester- der; J. J. Riemersma, principalof
Grand Rapids, first vice-president, The Home club held their first Wednesdayat 3 p.m. Harold De
tary, Mrs. Albert Himes; treasurAn added feature to the Hum- Mrs. Louis Parish of Coopersville; meeting of the season with Mrs. Roo. recent delegate to the Inter- 1 tertaining approximately250 er, Mrs. Richard Ball; council rep- hof and Kramer’s Add. No. 2, City Holland High school; Miss Lida
guests. The rooms and tables
of Holland.
national
Youth
conference
at
OsRogers; Miss Ruby Calvert; ChaGertrude
Walker
Friday.
Mrs.
*£tne football game so far this second vice-president,Mrs. Jamie
were decorated with baskets of resentative,Mrs. Jack Stevenson.
William F. Ways and wf. to pin McAllister; Everett Kisinger;
.season has been the splendid per- Butler, and chaplain, Mrs. Leon- Marion Ensfieldwas in charge lo, Norway, will be the speaker.
A now resturant-type stove pur- Joseph A. LytUe and wf. Lot 38 Elaine Ackerson; Mrs. Celeste
Mrs. Paul Camburn will conduct gladioli and autumn flowers.
'formances given by the Holland ard Schroeder,both of Grand of the program.
chased by the guild -last spring
The
guests
were
welcomed
by
devotions.
Plat of NuWay Subd. Spring Lake Van Zyl; Mias Margaret Van VyA community shower was giv
''High band under the direction of Rapids.
Worthy Matron Hazei M. Eriksen will be installed soon and ottier Twp.
Dr.
Richard
C.
Oudersluys
of
ven; Miss Esther Kooyers; Mrs.
en
in
Grange
hall
Wedhesday
. Everett Kisinger. The band took
The November meeting will be
and after pledging allegiance to improvements to the kitchen axe
Jacob Braak to Willard P. George E. Kollen. former pres£T>art in opening and halftime cere- held at the American Legion evening in honor of Miss Lillian Western Seminary was guest
being made by the other guilds.
Secora a bride-to-be.The affair preacher at First Reformed the flag, ‘she IntroduceddistinSmith Pt. Lot 14 Koster’i Asses. ident of the Holland board of
r»onies. Last Saturday they gave Memorial park at Holland.
guished guests, among whom were
church.
Grand
Haven,
Sunday.
was
sponsored
by
Mrs.
Rena
Broe
Plat No. 1, Village of Spring education; Cornelius vander Meuf a novel number entitled, "Boy
Those from here at the meeting
Sandra Mosher, eight-year-old Leland M. Barnes, Lawrence chapLake.
len, head of the city’s Centennial
' Meets Girl”. Fred Bocks said he were Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, Mrs. and Mrs. Freida Sargent.Many
ter, Lawrence, Grand Sentinel of
Bertha McFeely to Everett E. commission, and Miss Florence
expects to have the band at all John Rozeboom. Mrs. Edward gifts were received.Refreshments daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W’illiam
Grand chapter; Marjorie Hack.
Lazarski.
Badeau and wf. Pt. Sec. 27-8-16
Hurricanehome contests.
Slooter, Mrs Henry Cook. Mrs. were served after the opening of Mosher. South Shore Drive, is
Mizpah chapter, Muskegon, Grand
a-nvaiescing
at
the
home
of
her
gifts.
Sidney Justema and wf. to Otto
Joe Nyhof, Mrs. John Riemersma,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Electa of Grand chapter;Lucille
Van Cura and wf. Lot 14 Oak
Digging Into the Southwestern Mrs. Henry Poppen and Mrs.
Emor Woermo, famous Swedish Grove Subd., Twp. Grand Haven.
Brookhouse in Chicago.She will Dykema of Acacia chapter, South
conference files reveals that Mus- Gunnar Anderson.
be gone for several more weeks. Haven. Past Grand Ruth of Grand tenor who with the assistance of
kegon and Muskegon Heights have
Audryn McFeely to Everett E.
Junior girls of the Grace Epis- chapter; Nellie Stanaway of Hol!more or less monopolized the grid
the
distinguished
Swedish
bari- Badeau and wf. Pt. Sec. 27-6-16.
(From Friday’s Sentlm*!)
copal church choir are having land, Past Grand Esther of Grand
’Crown. The Tigers have won Personal Shower Fetes
Robert F. Weasel et al to Bob
Mi&s Verna Sal was honored their first meeting in the guild Chapter and Rachael Fowler, tone. Einor Eklierg.will present a and Frank’s Super Service Pt.
“seven while the Big Reds from Miss Joyce Elenbaas
at a series of showers recently. hall Tuesday at 4 p.m. with Mrs. Spring Lake, president of Ottawa concert Thursday at 8 p.m in Lots 27 and 28 City of Grand
•Muskegon have notched six
county association.
Hope Memorial chapel, received Haven.
?crowns. Benton Harbor and KalaA surprise personal shower hon- Mrs. M. Glas of Borculo enter Leonard Kuite, organist and choir
Visiting worthy matrons, wor- his vocal training for opera and
Grand Haven. Oct. 2 (Specmazoo are tied for third place oring Miss Joyce Elenbaas was tained members of the Gias and director,in charge.
Guy H. Woodward and wf. to
Mrs. Adeline Hillebrands ar- thy patrons, past worthy matrons concert at the Roy® Academy of Gerrit L. Stel and wf- Pt. NWi ial)— The Michigan State Tax
*with each school winning two un- held Friday night at the home of Brandt families in honor of the
commission, Louis M. Nims,
’disputed titles. Holland and Mrs. Paul K. Wiersma. 611 East bride-elect while Miss Angeline rived home Friday from Phoenix. and past worthy patrons were in- Music in Stockholm.At his grad- NEi NEi Sec. 23-7-13.
Grand Haven have yet to win a Centra] Ave., Zeeland. The event Sal. Mrs. G. Driesenga and Mrs. Ariz., after a month's vacation. troduced, also life members Ar- uation he was given the academy’s Gerrit L. Stel and wf. to Frank chairman, has issued officialorfootball championship.
was arranged by the bride-elect’s R. Westveldtwere joint hostesses She was a guest of Mr .and Mrs thur Van Duren, Daisy Vzn Dur- gold medal for outstanding R. Vander Veen and wf. Pt. NWi ders for a hearing on tax equalizto a group of friends of the Ben Veneklasen. formerly of Hol- en, Mabel Murphy, Frank Bertsch achievementsand a personal letter NEi NEi Sec. 23-7-13.
ation problems of Ottawa counsister.
bride-to-be
at the Westveldt land, Mr. Veneklasen is town and Lucy Bertsch.
».* Report from those who saw the
from the chief of the Royal Opera,
Game prize was awarded to
Russell A. Klaasen to William ty Oct. 3 at 10 a.m. in the court
Guests were pre.sen* from Law- the famous baritone,John Forsell.
Muskegon Heights-Catholic Cen- Miss Donna Brower. A bride’s home one evening last week. Miss clerrk and police magistrate of
A. Sikkel Jr. and wf. Lot 22 Elm- house.
tral footballgame last Saturday, book was made. A pink and white Sal will become the bride of Ad- Goodyear, new subdivisionof rence, Lisbon, South Haven,
This order is in response to an
He also carried a letter of rec- dale Court, City of Holland.
Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Mus- ommendationfrom Prince Oscar
indicated that Coach Ted Sowles umbrella with streamersattached rian Glas in the near future.
Phoenix.
John Bennink and wf. to Mart- appeal filed last June by Mayor
Sit the Grand Rapids school used led to the gifts. A two-course
Members of the Ben Velthouse
Otto Ynte.na of Kalamazoo who kegon, Douglas, Saugatuck.Fenn- Bcrnadotte,brother of the pres- in Dyke and wf. Ei S3 Ei Sec. Ben Steffens of Holland, a memt new type of offense, with all lunch was served at a candlelit family residing in this vicinityat is associated with the state adult ville, Holland chapter 429, Detroit, ent King Gustaf, which gave him
ber of the Board of Supervisors,
28-8-14.
his linemen standing up to mask table with a floral centerpiece tended funeral rites for their un educationprogram will direct a Lansing and Elkhart, Ind.
acting for Holland cit>. charging
an open door to churches in the
Harold R Sutton and wf. to
plays of his backfield. This work- and umbrella nut cups
Memories of the chapter were United States when he arrived
cle, Fred Velthouseai Allendale discussion on school problems a'
that current county equalization
Clarence V. Walb ink and wf. Ni
ed effectivelyin the first half, Attending were the Mesdames Saturday, Sept. 20.
is "unfair, inequitableand disthe first regular meeting of Froe- read by Abbie Ming. Worthy Pat- here in 1930. Besides appearing SEi SEi Sec. 34-7-14.
but in the second half, it became H. Banning,A. Baker, J. BoerigA student from Western Theo bel schoool PTA Tuesday at 7:30 ron Rudolf Eriksen acted as fn as- before the Crown Prince Gustaf
criminatory."
Hildebrandt Start to Everett R.
a bother,reports said, because the ter,
Supervisors will be asked to
Elenbaas and the Misses logical seminary conducted ser- p.m. The fathers are in charge ter of ceremonies and tfave an im- Adolf and Princess Louise, he has Moore and wf. PL Ni SWi Sec.
.Heights forward wall was driving Kay Wiersma, Myra Wiersma, vices at the Reformed church of ihe program with ElmA- Wis- pressive talk followed by the pro- been on concert tours in Sweden,
submit assessment rolls of the
25-8-16.
^low and straight ahead. By doing Hermoine Ozinga, Bernice Wai- Sunday. He was a guest at the sink as chairman. Ralph Cumer- gram of the evening.
respective townships,wards or
Norway and Finland, also visiting
'this the entire Catholic line was ters and Donna Brower.
Garrett Dalman home.
Committees in charge of the Italy, Switzerlandand Germany.
cities for examination by conw
ford is refreshmentschairman.
in the way of the backs, thus
The Art Vander Molen family
missioners.
Miss Verna V^n Otterloo. evening were general co-chairmen, His interpretationof sacred music
‘"bottling up" the play.
has moved to South Blendon. Mr daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerr;t Luella White and Belle Tiriell; is said to be unusuallystirring
and Mrs. Dick Berghorst are now Van Otterloo, 253 West 13th St., banquet chairman.Oar a W’olters; and many audiences here and
Supt M. B. Lubbers of Zeeland
Scoot Commisiionen
living with their children. Mr. has left for Columbus, O., where foral arrangements,Nora Harris abroad have been held spellbound.
f*ald the school’s lightingplant for
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
and Mrs. Delbert Berghorst,
and
Bertha
Gumse.
Program
she will attend Ohio State Uni• Mr. Ekberg, a noted church
Oriented at
night games will not be completed
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson, Pearline.
chairman Aberta Simpson was as- singer, well known in his own
versity.
An orientationcourse, movies
•this year, necessitatingsome of Mrs. Edith Bryan and Mrs. Grace
Fred Berghorst accompanied
Eight local, men returned Sat- sisted by Norman Simpson and country, came to the United States
and
dramatizations marked the
.the home games to be played Funk attended the annual re- party who went on a bear hunt
urday night from a five day Bertha Mattison.
with Mr. Woermo. They are makCommissioners’ powwow of the
iway or on other fields.
union of the Funk family held at in the north woods.
After
the
program
refreshnorthern fishing trip. The group
ing an extensive tour here and in
Ottawa-AlleganBoy Scout counthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Dick Nies of Zeeland canvassed which included,Walter Hoek&ema, ments were served in the dining Canada with Ira D. Halverson as
* Jim Topp, former Holland High Funk in Saugatuck Sunday. Oth- this locality in the interest
Four Harringtonschool Blue- cil Saturday afternoon and evenChester Van Appledorn, Howard room by Maxine Roberts and her pianist.
student was on the winning relay er relatives came for the occa- the Gideons.
birds will “fly-up" into the Can- ing in Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl's cot
Ehrich, Dick Zwiep, Clarence committee.
The sacred concert is under austeam in a large track meet at sion from Kalamazoo,South Hav- The Girls Society of the Christesuta Camp Fire group OcL 7 tage at Macatawa park.
Bouman, Ray Lieffers, Jay Prins
pices ol the Eunice Aid society.
Ebert May of Chicago, deputy
Lackland Air Base in San An- en, Fremont, Zeeland and Muske- tian Reformed church has resum
when
a meeting will be held in
and John Marcus, fished in the Mrs. Philip Haan Feted
regional
Scout executive, directtonio Texas, a report received gon.
the
new
music
room
in
the
addied its meetings after the summer Montreal river. They returned
ed activities and recruited,actors
here revealed today. He ran secMr.
and
Mrs.
Wisok
Given
tion
to
the
school.
The
girls
are
Miss Gertrude Warren has gone vacation.
with an estimated 200 pounds of At Grocery Shower
ond on the team.
Jean Nies, Sandra Cook. Carmen from the crowd for the dramatizto Kalamazoo where she is a
trout
Surprise Housewarming - Steffens and Mar Oonk.
ations which portrayedauthorizstudent at Western Michigan ColMrs.
Philip Haan of East Lansed
methods. Commissioners are
Leonard Ford, six foot, five inch lege of Educationfor the coming Jaycees Name Judges
Mothers
of
Bluebirds
and
Camp
ing was complimented with a
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Wisok,
appointed to aid local units whercolored end on the University of year.
Announce Lecture
surprisegrocery shower FYiday who recently moved into their Fire girls in addition to any new
For Poster Contest
ever possible.
Michigan football team is known
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hogan night at the home of Mrs. Henry new home,' Sunset Terrace, on girls who are interested,are inBy Dutch Professor
A feature was the aervlng of
among his team-matesfor his camp have been spending the
Judges for the Holloween pos
Kragt. Jr., Riverhill* Drive. Mrs. South Shore Drive, were surprised vited to the OcL 7 meeting.The
rattlesnake meat in hors d’aeuvres
sens* of humor. During the rece.-.L week with relatives in Marshal- ter contest, announced last week
girls
will
make
cookies,
write
inProf. J. H. Bavinck, who occu- Haan is the former Kathleen Saturday night by a group Of
by Claude Ver Duin of Grand
Jiot spell, when two a day prac- town, la.
by the_ Holland Junior Chamber pies the chair of missions at the Kragt of Holland.
friends who arranged a house vitations and try to earn mem- Haven, variety of the meat untices were in vogue Ford came
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green of Commerce, were named today Free university, Amsterdam, and
bership
button*.
They
will
also
The bride opened her gifts be- warming. The guests brought the
known, of course, to the Scoutloping tiredly from the Field spent the week-end in Grand by Bert Selles,chairman of the
is concurrently professor of mis- neath a sprinkling can decorated dinner which was followed by a have charge of the program.
ers. He later distributed cards
House for, afternoon drill, large- Rapids with relatives.
publicity committee.
At a committee meeting in the
sions at the Kkinpen Theological with crepe paper and balloons. social evening. Mr. and Mrs. Wientitling the holders to exclusive
heads of perspirationalready
Mrs. Nels Halseth spent severMrs. Lester De Ridder, Mrs. achool of the Reformed Churches Gum drop corsage*with streamschool Tuesday, Mrs. Albert Timsok were presentedwith a gift.
memtfership In the highly restrictcoursing down his face.
al days the past week in Battle FYed Bulford and Mrs. Bruce
the Netherlands, will be in Hol- ers bearing the names of the
Participating in the affair were mer, Cdmp Fire executive, an- ed rattlesnake eaters' club.
A newspaper scribe, noticing Creek with her daughter and Mikula JifiU select two of the en- of
land Thursday .to deliver an ad- newlyweds were presented to each Mr. ,and Mrs. Chet Moffat, Mr. nounced Mrs. Robert Carley as
Supper consisted of hamburgers,
him, called: "Karin’ to go Lenny?"
J tries for grand prizes.These two
dress in Nettinga Memorial cha- guest. The evening was spent mak- and Mrs. John Eaton; Mr. and the new guardian ot the Came- potato ctflps,baked beans, relishes
^ Ford grinned tiredly."Which
Mrs. Clieo Richards of Niles posters will be displayed in the pel, Western Theologicalsemin- ing t comical bride’s book.
Mrs. Harry Wetter. Mr. and Mrs. sutas. and . new sponsors, Mrs. and coffee.
way?" he aaid, pointingtoward visited her sister, Mrs, Frank Chamber of. Commerce office.
A two-course lunch was served William Nies, Dr. and Mrs, Otto Murray Chambers and Mrs. Wilary. The lecture, to b delivered
Attending the powwow were C.
the field “out there?" He swung a Rhodes on Sunday.
Honorable mention winners will
arm toward the dresaing fAr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning- have their work displayed in other in English, is open to the public. by the hostesses,Mrs. Alan Rei- van der Velde. Mr. and Mrs. liam Nies, who will assist Mrs. E. McAllister, Charles Vander
Bom in 1895, Prof. Bavinck is mink, Mrs. Henry Kragt, Sr., and George Bequette, Mr. , and Mrs. Charles Stewart. Mrs. Preston Meulen. Harold, Weatrate, Frank
“Or in there?"
ham, Mrs. Nellie Miller and downtown spots, the committee the nephew of the illustrious Prof. Mrs. Henry Kragt, Jr.
Ward ‘Hansen, Dr. and Mrs. Ti- Brunselle will work with the Ten Haven, m: Eugene Osterdaughter, Dorothy and Ralph decided.
Invited were the Mesdames Her- tus Van Haltsma, Dr. and Mrs. firemakers. Mrs. G T. Oonk will haven, Charles Bertsch,William
Herman
Bavinck,
late professor of
f professor Arthur Van Duren
Knowlton visited relativesin LanAH entries must be submitted syvtematictheology at the Free man Kragt, Comie Kragt, Nick Harold De Vries, Mr and Mrs. continueas Bluebird guardian. H. Vande Water, Earl P. Vinqn the faculty of the University sing over tjie week-end.
through schools and the contest university and author of a four Kragt, Ben Kragt, Nelson Kragt, Egbert Gold, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Attendingthe meeting were the den Bosch and George Steketee.
Of Michigan and son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson is open to pupils through the volume work on systematicthe- Ted Kragt; Melvin Kragt. Matt
Mesdames Timt.er, Stewart, all of Holland;Don Church and
Wood..
)4n. Artfiur Van Duren of Hoi* of Chicago called on friends in
sixth grade. All entriesmust be on
Also Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hov- Brunselle, Nies, Chambers, Oonk, Leo Watters of Otsego, Frank
Mpd established a rare record a* Ganges Sunday, coming to at- stiff carboardnot larger than 14 ology that has passed through Kemme, Charles De Jonge, and
several editions. He was educated the honored guest.
Wicks of Saugatuck,Miner Meining, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Llnde- Lester Cook and Verne Hohl
Ann Arbor this fall. With the op- tend the Ohme-Wilkinson wedding
by 22 inches and must deal with in the Netherlands,receiving a
dertxma of Zeeland,and Wilbur
man, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Mcig of the fall .rid practice at
which took place in the South the general theme of Halloween. Doctor of Theology degree from
Pesident Jefferson purchased Husted, Dick Vandei Kolk. EdKenna, Miss Josephine Nelson of
ry Field this week, Van Dur- Haven Methodist church.
Guild
to
Commence
The words "Jaycee" and “Party" the University of Erlangen in
New York City, Arthur Prigge, the Louisiana territory from ward Boer, Harold Bowditch,
was a spectator for the 28tli Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kieman and should be Included.
1919. He spent some time as mis- Season's Activities
and Mrs. Wisok’s father and mo- France for $15 million without Claude Ver Duin and Charles
stive season.
two daughters of South Haven Prizes will be awarded at the sionary in the Dutch East Indies
Jacobson of Grand Haven.
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Jk E. Fay of authorization from congress.
spent Sunday with his parents, Halloween party.
before returning to the Nether- Members of St Catherine's Pontiac.
A kernel' of corn is 80 per cent
are 57,510,000 square Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kiernan.
lands to teach.
guild of Grace Episcopalohurch
Belgium,most densely populat- starch,10 per cent protein,4.5 per
of land on the earth surMrs. Emma Miller has been in
First UJS. silver dollars were
He if the author of many books will begin the fall season with Full suffrage was granted to ed of European countries, has cent oil, 3.5 per cent fiber and 2
Kalamazoo for the week visiting coined in
published in the Dutch language. luncheon in the home of Mrs. women in Kansas in 1912. ~
abou 710 persons per square mile, per cent ash.
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Zeeland Couple Exchange

Hope Gridders
Edge Junior

Vows

NIWS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

2, 1947

Now Has
Largest Membership
Woman

Army Seeks 400
Escort Recruits

in

’s

Club

The Woman’s Literary dub-

Fint

Sgt. CUude Bell of the
locil recruiting stetioh located in
the Post Office building, announced today that the Army and Air
forces needs enlistments for men
to escort World War II dead to
their homes. Enlistments wanted are 50 former Air force men
and 350 other former service-

Home Opener
Dutch Score

in

Second

And Third Quarters;
Leverette Shows Well

Fennville Couple

W

111., and can be sure of
one year assignment U this duty
if performance is satisfactory.
They will be authorized $5 a day
exclusive of transports! ioo while
on travel status. Rental and subsistence allowanceswill be paid

Sheridan,

shoved their tallies over in
the second and third quarters
while the Jaysees scored in the

locals

third frame.
As the ball game opened Hope
kicked off to the Raiders, and
the Furniture City eleven began
their first drive. But after fail-

ance with existingregulations.
Individuals selected must be of
the highest type, with excellent
character and fine military bearing and appearance. The escorts
will be the only personal contact
between the United States government and the next-of-kin.All
enlistments must be fer a three-

year period.
Further informationpytaining
to requirementsand records for
those enlisting can be obtained
from Sgt. Bell al the recruiting

own 27.
Junior college started

with
Pious off tackle, and then Helder.
who was intending to pass, circled
office.
right end and picked up 14 yards
to the 42. for a first down. On
a line buck by Pious and a decepMr. and Mr«. Gerald Haveman
Palms, ferns and cande'abra blue ribbon. Miss Evelyn Geurink,
tive lateral play by Helder thebn'l
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bieeker of
moved to the Hope 46. After two formed the setting for the mar- bridesmaid,also .sister of the
more first downs the Jaysees riage of Miss Sady Grace Geur- bride, wore a gown of aqua taf- Bentheim visited Mr. and Mrs.
finally were stopped on the Hope ink to Gerald Haveman Tuesday, feta and carried a bouquet sim- Harold Bieeker and family SatR yard line. The locals wore forc- Sept 16 in Borculo Christian Re- ilar to that of the maid-of-honor. urday evening.
The Wesleyan Young Peoples
ed to punt and Holder took the formed church. The Rev. V. Van- Junior bndesma.d. Miss Ca-olyn
ball on the 45 and raced all the den Heuvel read the double ring Haveman, sister of the groom, ap- society of the Diamond Springs
and Sand Hill Wesleyan Methopeared in yellow organdy.
way to the 32. Pious carried the ceremony at s pm.
ball to the 30 as the first quarThe bride is the daughter of
Julius Haveman served the dist churches held their bi-monthMr. and Mrs Gradus Geurink, groom as best man and Elvin ly meeting last Thursday eventer ended.
After Grand Rapids failed to ^ route 1. Zeeland and the groom is Geurink and Ted Lucas seated ing at the home of Miss Marietta
Arndt. Mrs. Jack Arndt served
gain the necessary yardage. Hope I tj,e son 0f%Mr. and Mrs. Carl the guests.
tried three running plays but j Haveman. route 2. Zeeland,
A supper was served after the cake, coffee and sandwiches a->
couldn't make them work. Coach Traditional wedding marches ceremony in the church parlors refreshments. The 'get-together''
A1 Vanderbush sent Dick Higgs , were played by Miss Ella Schoul by the Misses Duetta and An- was for the purpose of Bible and
in to punt. But on the punt Higgs | and Mrs. Anthony Luurtsema of geiine Luurtsema. Alma, Hazel Mission study and social recreamisjudged the distance and Hudsonv'lle sang; “What God Has and Anna Mae Geurink. Mar, on tion.
missed the ball entirely.The Promised"
‘The Lord's Bangor. AngelineGebben. Johan- Mr. and Mrs. Furne Zeinstra
Raiders fell on the ball on the Prayer."
na Lugsttn, Anna Mae Zuidema and boys Ronnie and Bobbie, Mr.
Hope 35. Hope stopped the JayThe bride wore a lovely gown and Joyce Bussis. Mrs. William and Mrs. GottliebBrenner and
sees cold and took the ball on the of white satin with sweetheart Asterhof, Mrs. H. Lievense and son Ray of ShelbyvillevisitedMr.
36 and with Leverette doing the neckline and headed satin waist- Mrs. R. Koop catered. Mr. and and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and chilbulk of the running, went all the line. Her fingertip veil was held Mrs. Jacob Groehhofwere master dren Margie and Jerry la*st Monway for a touchdown.Leverette in place by a beaded tiara and she and mistressof ceremoniesand day evening. Refreshmentsof ice
sprinted on runs of 17, 7, and 10 wore a pair of double strand Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wedeven cream and cake were served, the
event was Mrs. Arndt's birthday.
yards each and finally brought pearls. White roses, carnations wore in charge of gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey and
the hall to the three where Emery and .snap dragons formed her

Ben Lampen, one of the few remaining blacksmiths In this area,
displaysa red-hothorse sine he has just taken from his forge. The
next operation will be to re shape the shoe to fit the next customer.
Blacksmiths use smithing coal, a clean hard coal. Popularity of
saddle horses in this area has increased demands for blacksmith

Diamond Springs

service.

Blacksmith Trade Far

From Dead in Holland

The couple ieft on a wedding

went off left tackle into paydirt. bouquet.
Higgs went into the ball game to
Miss Elsie Geurink. made-ofattempt the point after touch- honor and sister of the bride, wore
down, and the kick was good a gown of pink satin and margiving Hope a 7-0 lead. The half quisette. Her bouquet of carnaended with Hope in iwssession of tions and roses was tied with a
the ball on their own 32.
Before five minutes had passed
in the second half, the Raiders,
who seemed to he highly spirited [
after the intermission,scored to
The Intermediate C.E. met Suneven the count. After the Dutch- day afternoon with the Rev. M. A.
men had taken the bal. on the 30 Klaaren as loader, discussing the
and failed to gain, Higgs punted topic. "What Does it Really
but the kick was blocked and
Mean ' The Senior C.E. on Tuesrolled all the way to the Hope 10
day evening was also in charge of
yard line. The locals were then
the pastor on the topic “Building
penalized five yards as Barrett
a Marriage That Will Last.”
entered the game without a head
The quarterly meeting of the
gear, bringing the ball to the five.
Sunday school teachers and offiPious drove to the 2, then to the
cers. together with their husbands,
1 and Helder carried the ball
wives and friends will be held Frithrough dead center for no gain.
day even.ng at the parsonage of
But on a reverse Helder went
the Rev. and Mrs. M. A. Klaaren.
over but was tackled on the line
The Saturday Bible classes will
with his body falling into the
meet for the first time this week
endzone. Newara’s conversion
to receive their books and aswas good and the count was knot-

Overisel

their margin of victory. The
Dutch took over on their own 36
and after four first downs, the

trip to Niagara Kails and Canada For going away Mrs. Haveman
wore a gray suit with black accessories and a corsage of white
roses Upon their return they will
! live at route 3. Holland.

home, recently owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Bellman.
The Wolters held a family reunion honoring Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolters of Prairie View.
Kans. Fifty relatives were present. Hostesses were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wolters. Mr. and Mrs.

deru.

Divorces Granted

m the

.

and 42-yards to go for

a

first

down. Kraai took a quick kick nnd
nearly went all the way but
stepped on the sideline on the
44. As the game ended the Dutchmen were knockingon the Raiders door again as they shoved
their way to the ten when the
game ended.
Although the Hollandersdidn't
look strong, they should put up
some respectable competitionto
the MIAA teams. The running of
^everette highlighted the contest, with Helder looking good for
the Raiders.
Vanderbush substituted freely
and seems to have several combinations that can carry the
load. Hope gained nine first
downs to six for the Raiders. Hope
completedfour out of eight aerial attempts while the Jaysees
tried four unsuccessfully.

^

last

few

„

!

\

Halloween Party

by John Teusmk veteran . blackmore and more in sml" *h? "•"W wv"»1

years,

and

services ol

demand
blacksmiths are

Chairmen

ago but who was pressed back inB^n Lampen. one of the few to .servicebecause of the heavy
blacksmiths left here, doesn't ply demand. Another local blacksmith
is John Bokkon, West 15th St.,
his trade under a spreading chestbut he confines his trade to
nut tree, but he keeps busy in a
family of Allegan visited Mr.
blacksmithing nnd does not shoe
garage-likebuilding at Fourth and
and Mrs. Ernest Coffey and ftynhorses.
Central. When he is not at work
ily last Sunday.
Besides re-shaping ho.se shoes
at his forge hero, he likely is
Misses Ada and Irene Coffey.
at his forge, a blacksmithdoes
somewhere shoeing horses.
Mrs. Herbert Price and children,
And shoeing a horse is not n all types of metal work, such as
and Douglas Stevens visited Mr.
simple task just anyone can do. j re-shaping iron bars, installing car
and Mrs. Harold DeFeyter at
A horse can be jast as temper- 1 hitches,fixing baby carriages and
Holland Saturday afternoon.
amenial as a woman when shoes making truck racks.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Young
are not fitted properly. Shoes
Lampen started business 40
are the parents of a son. David
must be of the right .size and right years ago and served as an apEugene, weighing 9 pounds and
shape.

pital committee, are planning regular work meetings and luncheon*.

Named

a
fQr

4

Planning for the annual Junior
/>
. IljT.
Chamber of Commerce Halloween “*»«vflRCC LOflicfi IlMc#
party for Holland youngsters got
Poitert
nrHor
tnriflv
thi* appoint
annnint*
under ii'fiv
way today
with the
mont of committee chairmen and
Activitiesof the annual Hallotheir assistants.The party is in ween party, given for school chil»
charge of the Jaycee Youth Wel- dren by the junior Chamber
fare committee nnd will he held Cmom?rce, will include • poeter
j

1

'

Friday Oct. 31 at Riverview Park.
contest, according to Bert Sellei,
Assistant chairmenthis year were
publicity committee chairman.
the chairmen of their respective
The contest will open Oct.'.l
committeeslast year, officials anand close Oct. 17, he said. Postern
nounced.
must be on stiff paper not larger
Committee chairmen and their
than 14 by 22 inches and must
assistants are ns follows: Chain
deal with the general theme of
of dimes. A. Spyk and R. VissHalloween. Reference to "Jaycet"
cher; school program. D. Fris and
and "Party" is to be included.
K. Allen; Costume contest.R. KuPrizes will be awarded the bait
hat and L. De Kidder; publicity,
two entries.
B. Selles and L. Geuder, K. Allen:
Full detail* will be distributed
jack-o-lanterncontest, B. Plasto schools Tuesday, Selles laid
man nnd G. Van Putter.;awards.
Judge* will be named soon. Tl*
A. Vollink and J. Hallan; park and
refreshments, (co-chairmen)A. contest is open to all school chfl*
dren through the sixth grade. - .
Gebben and S. Padnos.
Parade, D. Myaard and V. Ru
dolph; entertainment, R. Topp and Services On Sunday lot
H. Barber; program, t3. Welling
»

prentice five years. His first shop

Horse shoes, whether aluminum, was at 7th and Centtal and he
steel or some other metal, are operated in several locations befor the most part manufactured fore moving to his present shop
and sent to dealers. Black-m.ihs eight years ago. He was Ixan in
may reshape those shoes to fit Oakland near Drenthe hut lived
ths horse.
in Holland nearly all his life. He
Lampen estimate? there are was ill about a year in 1938 but
more than 200 saddle horses in returned to his trade after he rethe Holland-Zeeland and resort covered. He is a brother of Prof.
areas. Saddle horses ate classified A. E. Lampen of Unix? college.
here as westerns, five-gaited,
Limpen takes great pride in his
three-gaitedand TennesseeWalk- j work and one of his greatest
ers. There are 15 to 20. racing j thrills came last July 4 when and I. De Weerd.
Dedication of Hew Organ
horses, classed as trotters and (horses he shoed ramr in first in
Each chairman and his assistThe Rev. G. Luebke of Zion
pacers.
races at North Shore Community ant will appoint to their commit
Although the tractor has be- nark and at Ithaca.
tee sufficient members to com- Lu them .church announced today
plete tlie work, Jaycee officials that th? services Sunday would
be for the purpose of dedicatiat
Mrs. Albert Gates was shopping Roerigter. Mr. r>nd Mrs. Edd sad
a new pipe organ. In the mproinf
in Allegan
' Boengtcr. Mr nnd Mrs. Henry _
Mrs. Peter *Kromann, regular op*
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wesseling ! Koerigier. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Shower Honors
gamst, will be at the organ and
and children of Allegan visited j Roongter. Mr. and Mrs.
the minister will have as hjs
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer and Roerigter. Mr and Mrs.
nay letroelje

t

I

Saturday.

Gilbert

Gerrit

„ Dir

topic. "Praise Ye The Lord."
daughter Darlene last Thursday R0lks. Mr. and Mrs. Wiiham Boeve
A bridal shower honoring Miss
Sunday evening at 8 p.m. thert
evening. While there Darlene fell . nru| Mr. and Mrs. De Jonge.
Kay Pet rod jo was given Thursdav
will be a special recital and aong
from her bicycle and cracked
night at the home of Mrs. Alvin
service. O. C. Scheeger will brat
arm and now has to wear her arm
i.
if
Pitroelje.89 West 28th St. The
the organ. Mr. Scheerger is direcin a si
. Taco/rv Uames nave
event was arranged by the bridetor of music at the Trinity Lutheast.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Eding and r;,-#
V
elect's sisters.
ern church, St. Joseph.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haywood children of Bentheim visited Mrs.,™5* Meeting Of Year
Game prizes were awarded to
The congregationhas worked
and children of Bradley spent Mary VanDerMeer and Nettie
Hope Faculty Dames were en- Miss Hazel Helder and Mrs. Ar- three years so that this dedicaSaturday at the home of Mr. and last night.
nold Genzmk. A brides book was
teriaincd Thursday afternoonat
Mrs. John Gates and children.
made. A pink and green um- tion might be possible.
the Gerrit Van Zyl cottage at brella with streamers attached
Leon helped Johnny work on some
George Boerigter Feted
,
Macatawa park It was the first led tc the gifts. A two-course Army Offers Traininf
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt and On 69th Anniversary
event of the season. The after- lunch was served.
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
noon was spent socially. Tea was
Attending were the Mesdames For Civilian Careers
John Brower at Hamilton last
George Boerigter was surprised ..mod to 30 members by Mrs. Gordon
_______
..... ........
... Bccks.....
Young men interestedin cartir
Slenk.
Herman
Wednesday evening.
Thursday night on his 69th birth- Van y.y\. assisted by Mesdames voort, Gerald Tucker. Arnold training ror advancement in
Mr. and Mrs. Freu VanDer- day anniversarry. The party was Clarence De Grnaf. Charles Stek- Genzink,Nelson De Fouw, Ches- Army, or later in civilian ]tf«,
Meer of Fennville visited Wed- held at the home ol Mr and Mrs etee and Clyde
| ter Schempor,Ernest Wcsten- will find that most jobs in the
nesday with Mrs. Man’ VanDer Henry De Jonge. 123 East 17th
Mis Irwin J. Lubbers is pres- hroek. Hamid Lugten, John Pe- service have counterparts in evMeer and daughter Nettie.
St., and w.is planned by the hon- idcnt of the organization; Mrs i rocljr and Alvin Petroelje; eryday living. Sgt. Claude Btll.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret DeYoung ored guest's children. A social Eugene Osterhaven. vice-pres:- also the Misses Hazel Helder, of the local recruitingoffice said
visited Mrs, Margaret Mer.zon evening was spent and refresh- dent; Mrs. Edward Brand, secre*<%*'£
Shirley Luobers, Elaine Visser,
and Miss Marie De Young at ments were served. Gifts were ary and Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh, Suzanne Brouwer, Anna Ruth
Among the fields in which carKajamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- presentedto Mr. Boerigter. treasurep. Meetings will he hold Brins, Clarone Baker, Alma Bosch eer traininglr. offered are sci.ence,
inas DeYoung at Osthemo last
industry, watch repairing, weather
Present were Mrs. George monthly.
and Jennie Bosch.
Friday.
forecasting, ^flying, radio, radar
The Rev. and Mrs. William C.
and engineering.Some trades
Gearhart and daughter Marcella.
which may be studied are truck
Mrs. Hazel Immink. Mrs. Hatdriving, diesel equipment operatie Snyder and Mrs. Anna George
ing, cooking, accounting, mechof Bumips attended the MissionI anics and photography.
ary convention Wednesday at
The regular Army offera new
Clarksville.Rev. and Mrs. Davis
j trainingfor high sehool graduates,
were the speakers. They are reSgt. Bell said, unere the students
turned missionaries from South
are able to learn while working.
sent at the reception in the church
parlor. The couple left immediately after the reception for a
two weeks trip to New York and
other places of interest in the
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Geerlmgs.
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America and showed slides

on

South American people and places

Missionary Auxiliary

of interest.

Miss Marietta Arndt had dinner last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Coffey and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
children, Jerry and Margie, and
Everet Arndt visited Mr. and Mr*.
ClarenceArndt at Fennville Sun
day night.

Dutchmen open their
MIAA bid next Saturday when
they meet the 1946 MIAA co-

~

m

Hears Social Worker
• : ,' .7
Mrs. Charles Van Duren, sodk!
worker, gave a summary of her
work with delinquent and mines

.

Hillsdale.

Hand Class Meets

*

Mrs. Mary VanDerMeer and
daughter Nettie enjoyed birthday
dinner last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber. Mrs. Barber is Mrs. VanDerMeer's daughter and Monday was Mrs. VanDer
Meer's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Knowlton and daughterPatsy of Plainwel visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack HERE FROM NETHERLANDS.
Arndt and family last Sunday.
Included in the student body of
Mrs. Albert Gates and son Lan- Hope college this semesterare 16
ny surprised Mrs. Mary VanDerMeer Monday with a birthday young men and women from the

A

The Helping Hand class of
Bethel Reformed church met Wednesday night at the home of Miss

as

M/Sgt. William Oosting, of the 13«th AAF bate unit at Selfridge
Commlasion Preaident Cornelius vander
Meulen with prints of pictures taken by Army photographers in

field, presents Centennial

Holland In connection with the Centennial celebrationin August.
M/Sgt. Oosting hid besn assigned to handle publicity for the Army
for the two Centennial air shows, one at Grand Rapids and the other
in connection with the water aporte program at Macatawa park. Following the Grand Rapids ahow, planes were grounded on government
orders but mechanicsworked day and night tearing down engines
so that planes were ready for the second ahow. (Penna-Sas photo)

cake and some ice cream when Netherlands,who are attending
they went to her. home and helped on scholarshipsgiven them by the
her celebrate her 79th birthday. college. The students are here unMr. and Mrs. John Gates and der a nation-wide program to prochildren Johnny, Sharon and Rog- mote relationships with foreign
er visitedMr. and Mrs. Glen Dan- countriesthrough exchange stunenberg at Hamilton Wednesday dents.
evening.
In the picture alcove, 13 of the

;

children in Ottawa county at the
Women’s Missionary Auxiliary of
Trinity Church meeting held in
the church parlors Tuesday even-

ing.

, >

This service is given by tye

,

At Janet Haizenga Home

Janet Huizenga, Maple Ave. Devotions were led by Miss Hutzenga, and Miss Hazel Bakker, president, presidedat the meeting.
Mrs. C. A. Stoppels is class teaser.
Refreshmentswere served to 17
persons attendingthe meeting.
Special guests at the meeting
were Mrs. Raymond Denekas. the
former Edith Mooi, of Lennox,
S.D., her daughter, Carol, and
Miss Nell Guikeh, also of Lennox.

1

t

The

Helping

„

,

1

•

champions

im-

;
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12 ounces, born Saturday morning at Allegan Health Center,
The Rev. and Mrs. William C.
Gearhart and children.Lawrence
and Marcella, enjoyed a birthday
Sander Wolters, and Mr. and dinner last Tuesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coffey and
Mrs. Richard Wolters.
Mrs. Sarah Peters and Miss family. The occasion was Mr. CofLena Nyhuis of Holland, were fey's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. l^eo Fox of KalaSunday evening guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James A. mazoo. Misses Ada and Irene Coffey, Mr. and Mrs. Harold LamKleinheksel.
Mrs. Ray Koetsierand Mary pen and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lou of Holland were all day Lampen attended the wedding
guest.; recently of Mrs. Willis Friday evening at Allegan of Miss
Hulsman. Mr. Koetsier was also a Jean Freeman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Haney Freeman of Bensupper guest.
signments.
A concert was given in the Re- theim to Charles Ingelsbee.son of
Maggie Lampen visited last formed church by the Melody Mr. and Mrs. Rex Ingelsbeeof
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Four of Grand Rapids. Thursdav Allegan. The Rev. Harold King
Sander LankhcM of Holland.
performed the ceremony at 8 p.m.
eve.nng, Sept. 18
Mrs. Stanley Wolters was surat the Presbyterian church at Alprised on her birthday, Sept. 15.
legan. There were 130 people pre-

locals scored. Will, Hope
««•, Joh"
John Griep. Mrs. Walter BobbleRaiders' 34 yards line Yonker
Grand Haven, Oct. 2 (Specdi.ik and Dennis, and Mrs. Edd
tossed a lateralpass to Post who
ial) -Two
divorce decrees were
was in motion and carried the ball Kolenhranderand Kenneth of Holland. The occasion was also the | granted in Circuit Court Sept.
to the 20. A fancy bit of speed
and faking then enabled Eddie 20th wedding anniversary of Mr. 24. one to Virginia Wagner
Leveretteto span the remaining and Mrs. Wolters.
from her husband, Sidney WagMr. and Mrs. David Hiller of
20 yards for Hope’s second
ner.
touchdown.Higgs then converted Terre Haute, ind., spent the latter
Mrs. Wagner, who lives in
part
of
last week with their moperfectly to make the score 14-7.
ther, Mrs. Neil Voorhorst.
Grand
Haven, was awarded cusIn the fourth quarter the ball
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Redder, who tody of the minor child.
changed hands several times and
about midway the Raiders were have made their home with their ' Winifred Scurlock was awardbeginning to roll again. They took parents, Mrr. and Mrs. John Rig* ed a decree from Roy Scurlock.
the ball on their own 48 and took terink, have moved in the up- both of Grand Haven. No children
stairs apartment of Jim Hoekje’s were involved.
it to the 39 for a first down.
But after two penalties and several
severe losses, it was second down

Reservationsfor the opening
of the Methodist
church. Mrs. Harold Johnson play- luncheon, to be held at 1 p.tn,
in the Warm Friend Tavern, art
cd traditionalwedding music.
The bride, given in marriageby in charge of Mrs. Peter KromahA
her father, wore a white satin nnd Mrs. Adnan Klaasen, general
gown styled along princess lines chairmen of divisions.Assisting
with sweetheartneckline and long will be division chairmen, who
sleeves with points at the wrists. include Mesdames John Mikulg,
Tlie full skirt was beaded at the W. L. Eaton, Russell Burton,
hipline and ended in a short train. Francis Drake, Lester Klaatth,
A Juliet beaded cap held her fin- Lucicn Raven, Bernard ArentUgertip veil in place. She wore n Horst, Albert Schaafama, AlVin
gold necklace with a diamond K lorn pa t ens, Joseph Moran, Gerstudded onyx, gift of the groom. aid Bolhut* and Edward Damadn.
Her flowers were white gladioli They will attempt to contact all
members of the club.
and pompoms.
Attending the bride was her
Mrs. Emilie T. Jacobaon,lecsister, Mrs. Roy Kee, Jr . of Ann turer and journalist of Londdn,
Arbor, who wore an aqua gown. England, will speak on "Humor-L
She carried yellow chrysanthe- Here and Abroad, ’ and Mn. Henry
mums.
Steffens will give the "Club CblHamid Johnson assisted the iect” as an invocation. Officafe
groom as best man.
and director* of the club will adt
Roy Kee. Jr., was master of as hosteue*.
ceremonies at the reception which
Several working group* of the
followed the ceremony.Sixty club are ready to begin their
guests were present. Mrs. Jack activities soon. Mr*. Andries StekKing of Big Rapids and Mrs. etee and Mrs. Richard OudenlnSa,
Herman Strabbing of Holland, co-chairmen of the Child Study
served.
group, announce a series of 'three
Mr. and Mr?. Moeller are grad- talks by a well known women
uates of FennvilleHigh school. psychologist. Mrs. J. J. Browe*
The bride attended the University and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate wilj
of Michigan nnd the groom served again head the active Public Afin the Marines during the war.
fairs group.
Following a trip to l anada, the

The Civic Health committee,
headed thi* year by Mr*. R.‘ 11
The legend of the vi'lEgeblack- come almost an indispensable
p
J1'
e
0
\
Mr. Moeller is employed at Van Schlechtand Mr*. W. C. Kooli,
smith is far from
! piemen t for farming, nearly every
Hartesvoldt's Food market.
will promote the cancer drive. The
With tho advent of the atl,3. 1 taiwr keeps a team of horses for
baby clinic operated by - Grid
mobile and farm machinery, the c<Tl»,n lyl’os,°r
„
Health is under chairmanshipof
blacksmith trade for a time Lampen is Me only local h ackMrs. Bruce Mikula. Mr*: Leon
threatened to become extinct,hut I sm!"' ***>'
blac,lf
Moody and Mr*. William Vander
popularity of saddle horses has sral binK ®!>d 4hors<\
Schel, co-chairmen of the Hosgrown b'v leaps and bounds ,he « offen aansted m sh<H-mg horses

and

ted at 7-all.
Hope then opened an unhalting
71 yard drive that brought thorn

O. W. Carr

all classes of personnel in accord-

ing to make yardage they were
forced to punt on their own 25.
De Mull raced in and blocked the
punt with Formsma taking the
ball on the Jaysee 24-yard line.
Four unsuccessfulplays couldn't bring the Dutch a first down,
and the Raiders took over on their

K

—

ASU escort detachment,Fort

stubborn Raiders from Grand
Rapids Junior college 14-7. The

will

season on Tues-

day. Oct. 7, with the largest membership in <ta history, according
to Mrs. Jphn
Winter, preelFennville, Oct. 2 (Special)
A pretty wedding was solemnized dent. The membership now numSunday at 7 p.m. at Hospitality bers more than 500. with 63 neW
House when Miss Mary Ann Du members already listed. Mrs. Git'Breuil, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. ence J. BeCker. membership chairJohn Du Breuil, was married to man, has been assisted by thfc
Donald Moeller, son of Mr. and Mefdames Carl Harrington, Alvin
Bos, Harold De Loof,
J. Olive;
Mrs. Otto Meyer.
The single ring service was Paul Hinkamp, Stephen Kartten
read by candlelight by the Rev. and William G De Roo.

Men enlisting for this duty
will be assigned to the 5012th

college’sgridders turned
In their first victory of the 1947
season Friday night at Riverview
park when they whipped the

Wed

its 1947-48

At HospitalityHouse

men.

Hope

open

probate court, which seeks to hdp
the child make the proper adjuat**
ment in society through guidapee^
psychiatryand health, she sajd.
The speaker went on to explain
and emphasize the basic placa;

»

group are viewing the

Hugo Boon, Voorburg.Not homes have in- relation to the
pictured are Jacob Wolterbeek children of the community.
and Barteld J. Pies, who arrived
Mrs. H. . Tysse led devpttanl
after the rest of the group, and using the theme of ‘‘Prayar'’ as
Karl Botermans,who has not yet a preparationfor World, Ce
arrived.
munion Sunday. During
Some of the students were in formal hour at the close S?
the NetherlandsEast Indies dur- meeting Mrs. Marvin
ing the war and were placed in and Mrs. .Russel
Japaneseconcentration camps. All served refreshments.
of them lived in the Netherlands
before coming to the United
Hudson bay in

college hem;

campus on a tour guided by Howard Koop (extremeright). Left to
right, they are Wolfgang Kielich
of Haarlem; Hans Slooten, Rot-

terdam: Albert Nust, Leiden;
Cornelius Van Ooveren, Ryswick;
Hans Klaassen, Leiden; Margaretha Welffensperger. Zwelle; Gcrda
Van Leeuwen, Overveen;Jon Uhl,
Hagg; ConstanceHeyting. Hague;

Milke Backer, Voohburg; Casper
Ultee, Hillgen; Els Ulfers, Arn- States.

times larger in area

THI HOLLAND CUT

Sunday School Holland
Lesson
October 5, 1947
The Better Revelation
Hebrews 1:1-4; 2:1-3; 8:6-11

In

1915
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city directory within the next
month or so. This time the directory will be made up and published by Holland people in Holland and the people should be as-

sured of a good job because local businessmenhave the matter

Within nine minutes after five In hand.
o'clock last night the vote on the
Andrew Steketee. Holland'* vetboulevard light question was eran dry goods merchant, will
known, began a story In the Wed- figure in three anniversaries benesday, March 17, issue of the fore the middle of the present
Holland Daily Sentinel published year. Thursday marked the 53rd
anniversary of the date that Mr.
in 1915.
Richard Overweg was an easy and Mrs. Steketee came to Holland from Grand Rapids. June 28
winner for the office of city clerk.
it will be>55 years that Mr. and
His only opponent for the nominMrs. Steketee were united In maration was Benjamin F. Harris. Mr.
riage and In a short time Mr.
Overweg received a total of 1,537
Steketee will commemoratethe
votes to 128 cast for Harris. *
50th anniversary of the date that
The attempt which was made
he launched his mercantile establast Sunday by the Men's Adult
lishment In Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Bible class of the First Reformed
Steketee are each 75 years of age.
church to find out whether the
Peter Prins entertained the
class approved of meeting in the
firemen of No. 2 engine house
Ladies Literary club rooms proved
with an oyster supper last night.
an unquaified success. Though no
Chief Blom and assistant chief
special efforts had been made to
Gerrit Ter Vree were present
secure an unusually large attendLast Tuesday in Carnegie gymance, yet % men were present. It nasium two teams of local scouts
was unanimously voted to secure formed a ten boy pyramid In ten
the rooms for future use. no def- seconds. The Yecord is eight sec-

Good Missionaries to Talk
At Annual Conference
Old Days

In the

At a meeting of the director* Plans are complete for
of the South Ottawa and West annual fall conference of

Christian Society 1

Ward

Names New

the 15th

the WoAllegan Agricultural society,' held
mdn’f Missionary union of the
The identity of the writer of
Tuesday at the office of SecreClassis of Holland, Reformed
tary L. T. Kantere, It was decidHebrews is in doubt. This is due
church
In America. First Reformed to hold the next annual fair
At their annual meeting in the
lo the fact that the epistle ited church of this city will be hoson Sept. 9, 10, 11 and 12. The supChristian High school Monday
self is anonymous. The author
erintendents appointed for the tess to women from 51 societies
night the Christian School society
never mentions his name or intivarious departments are as fol- on Wednesday. Oct. 8, with sesapproved the site for the evenmates who he is. There are some
sions at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
lows: Cattle, H. Van Kampen, J.
New Horn* of thf
tual erection of
third ward
strong intimations that the aposSpeakers will Include Mrs. DaHolla m) City Ncri
Bekius; horses, J. H. Boone, W.
school, C. J. Westenbroek, Board
PubllRhPd Every Thurs
tle Paul wTote the letter.
De Hoop; sheep and swine, J. D. vid Bogard, of Little Falls, N.J.,
Secretaryannounced today. The
day by the Sen tine..
His authorship has been quesEverhard, H. Harrington; poultry, who is synodical vice-chairman of
Prtntlne Co. Office 54-W\
site approved is located on Clavetioned on the ground that the
the
Department
of
Women’s
Work,
West Eighth Street. HolR. Westveld, James L. Conkey;
land Ave- and 20ti. St. The board
style of Hebrews is so much difland. Michigan
Board of Foreign Missions, in the
agricultural,G. J. Deur, K. Kosnow holds option on several lots
ferent from that of the other
particular
synod
of
New
Jersey:
ter; farm implements. B. Breuker;
Entered «eco: d clan matter at epistles. The difference in style is
in this area, school officials said.
the pest office at Holland Mich..
pomological, George H. Souter, H. Miss Ruth Jackson, who has been
The erection of a second ward
tinder the Act of congress,March 3. most strikingly apparent in the
a teacher in schools for Arab girls
Sheffield; William Parish of Alschool was approved at a special
1879.
way Jhe b<K)k begins. Thirteen
lendale,Charles Bassett of Fenn- since 1921; and Mrs. Garold Van
society meeting in July. At that
C A. FRENCH Editor and Publisher times he begins his letters by
ville and Horace Welch of Douglas Engen, who is on her first furtime the group assentedto the
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manage: saying "Paul a servant." The
were appointedassistant superin- lough from her work in Yajalon,
purchase of lots on Central Ave.
book of Hebrews is lacking in this
Chiapas,
Mexico.
tendents in this department; florTelfOhone— Newa item* 3193
and 29th St. Accordingto the
Devotionalleaders will open the
Advertising and Subscriptions,
3191 re?i>eet.
al department,Mrs. William Vanagreement reached at the July
However there is good reason
den Berg, Miss Ten Have; Wo- two sessions,which will have Mrs.
meeting, the board appointed
The publishershall not be liable for tlili change. All of the other
man'* department. Miss Alice Edith Walvoord as presiding offiJor any error or errors in printing
committee who reported last
and advertising unless a proof of letters were written to churches
Purdy; children's department,cer. Miss Geraldine Walvoord will
night they will soon be working
such advertisementshall have been that were made up largely of inite period being specified.
onds which was made by one of Miss Purdy; miscellaneous de- be the organist and Mrs. George
with an architect on the plans.
obtained by advertiser and returned Gentiles. Paul was an apostle to
Yesterday was the first time the Detroit teams.
partment, Oswald Visscher, M. T. Lumsden will sing In the afterby him In time for correctionwith the Gentiles. On the other hand,
These plans will be submittedfor
since
the
Holland
Woman's
Litsuch errors or corr -lions noted
Manting; household, Mrs. B. Van noon, with a vocal trio in the
approvalat a later socldy meetplainly thereon; and in such case If Hebrews was written for Jews, erary club has been in its new
Raalte. This news story appeared morning.Offertory prayers will be
ing. the board
Miss Marilyn Busslss
anv eVror so noted Is not corrected, many of whom would at once be home that it has had the pleasure
in the March 21 Issue of the Ot- given by Mrs. William Van Ker*
publishersliability shall not exceed
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies, School officialsalso said that
prejudiced against the contents of entertainingthe membership Officials
tawa County Times published In sen and Mrs. W. J. Moerdyk, missuch a nroportion of the entire space
Central
Park road, announce the plans will be studied in an effort
occupied by the error bean- to the by ihe appearance of Paul's name, of any other club. To its invitasionary
nlirse
to
Arabia,
where
1902 by M. G. Manting.
to modernize and make additions
whole apace occupied by such adver- especiallyif Ik- called himself an tion to be present at yesterday's
The High school oratorical con- her husband is head of a hospital engagement of their daughter, to the present school buildings
tisement.
meeting a large number from
apastle of Jesus Christ.
in
the
mission.
test held Friday evening, was a
Marilyn, to Gary Vander Hul$t, Central Ave. a.id 15th
Although the book was written Saugatuck Woman's club and the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
The literature table will have
most gratifying success. Harry
son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander
Included in other matters apOne year 12,00; Six months 11.25: for Jews, who were professed Douglas Culture club responded.
Brown whose oration on "The An- many new leaflets and "Programs
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. | Christians,yet the writer had in
proved at the meeting was a budA
very large audience was preHulst
of
route
4.
glo-Saxon"won first prize. Miss of the Month," under the guardSubscriptionspayable in adanre aod
get of 5103.553 for the coming
will be’Dromptly discontinuedif nbt ! mind those Jews who might by sent at the Oratorical contest last
GertrudeMcKay, who chose for a ianship of Mrs Garret Vander
school year. La$t year s budget
| this address Ik influenced in favor evening in Zeeland.Olive Hartrenewed.
subject, "Joan of Arc," was close Borgh. Women who bring box
Subscriberswill confer a favor by of Christ. Therefore, he begins on ly won first place and Marian
was $84,340.a report
lunches
will
be
served
cofiec
at
second.
Civic and college authoritiesSatreporting promptly any irregularity
New board members elected for
common
ground. God was the God Van Vessem second place in decin delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
urday agreed that the football Saturday B. Steketee received a noon by members of the entera four-year term are Jerry Jonkof the Jews as well as of the lamation, and Dora Van Loo first rally death of Charles A. Robins letter from the Rev. S. Vander taining church. The officers of the
er. Henry O. Rottschafer.’ Rhine
Christians. Next he mentions the place and Chris De Jonge second
early Friday was the result of an Werf of Gibbsville,Wis., stating union and th? guest speakers are
WHY FOUR YEARS?
Vander Meulen and Herman
prophet, acknowledged both by place in orations. The declamaunfortunate
accident for which that he accepted the call to the invited to the parsonage for the.r
All the plans that have come the Jews and Christians.He next tions were given in the followWindemuller. Retiring members
First Reformed church here. Rev. noonday meal.
blame could not be assessed.
are Russel Boeve. Cornelius Have.
out of Europe for American aid mentions the Son but does not ing order: "The Race of Ben Hur,"
Offerings to meet an enlarged
Gilbert Vande Water. Ottawa Vander Werf is a graduateof the
man. John Ver Lee and Rev. C.
under the Marshall program have call Him by name. Son was an Old Marian Van Vessem; "The Ora- county coroner, M. L. Hinga, Western Theological seminary.
budget are being asked, and new
Cecil H. Olds to Ralph H. MontTestament name for Christ, and tor's Cause," Gerrit Boeve; "The
hit on four years as the unit of
Hope college dean of men. Ernest
John Frederiksand Miss Hen- work in Africa and among home gomery and wf. Pt. Lot 15 Plat of
time for sendir* aid to Europe. therefore would be acceptable to Wreck of the Arctic," Olive Hart- Bear, representing the police de- rietta Borst were married yester- projects seek a large contribution Willows, Spring Lake Twp.
Why four years? Why not two or the Jews. It is not until the sec- ly; "Vision of War." Maurice partment in the absence of Chief day at Vriesland. Rev. G. De from the women in conference.
Bert Wierenga and wf. to Al- Sister of Local
ond chapter that he mentions Van Loo; The orations were givthree or five or six?
Jacob Van Hoff and P. S. Boter, Jong officiating.Mr. and Mrs. H.
bert
Van Kampen Pt. Lot 7 and Dies at Cicero, III.
Jesus by name.
en as follows: "Lives of Service,"
city attorney, heard testimony Hur.derman attendedthem.
There seems to be no good an8 Blk A. City of Holland
The purpose of the letter was to Jacob Kamps; "A Plea for the
Thieves entered the cellar of the
fwer to that question, except the show the Jewish people how- the Laborers," Chris De Jonge; "Price from two police officers and sevHenry Holtrop and wf. to G.
Word was receivedhere today
eral college students. All were residence of Mr. Adams. West
general one that Europe will need
W. Lockwood and wf. Lot 87 and of the death of Miss Wezeman,
Old Testament was fulfilled in of Progress," Dora Van Loo.
10th
St.
last
night
and
stole
40
help over a period of years. It Christ, and that consequently, Although Mayor Bosch bitterly witnesses to the accident in which
88 Brandt and Gillelands Plat, 41. of Cicero. HI., a sister of Mrs.
seems likely that Europe is think- Christ was better than all the opposed having the present coun- Robins was crushed beneath a quarts of canned fruit.
Spring Lake Twp.
Arthur Brink of Holland. Other
ing in terms of the American sacred things in Jewish history. cil take an action on the light lamp post that fell during a snake John Westhoek and Miss Hattie Mils Arlyne Zoerhof of East John A. Van Beukering and survivors include her mother, Mrs.
Knoll were married Wednesday
presidential tenure of office. The In fact, the theme of the book question repeating time and again dance Thursday night.
Saugatuck and Andrew Blystra of wf. to John M. Van Dyke and wf. Klaaas Wezeman of Cicero; two
Appearing
as witnesses were evening at the home of the bride's Holland were married Thursday Lot 10 Blk A Edward C. Smith's
fact is probablyin the conscious- is "Christ is better.”
other sisters, Mrs. Sam Huizenga
that it was a matter for the new
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Knoll
ness of most of Europe'smillions
at Graafschap Christian Reform- Add. to City u Grand Haven.
and Mrs. Nick Knoll; three broGod has spoken. This Is a great council to decide and that he Ken Weller, Donald Ladewig, feob
West
13th
St..
Rev.
C.
C.
A.
L.
Van
Zanten,
Harold
Buter
and
that
American president truth which we must grasp if we would like to have the superined church. The double ring cereJ. Harold Hawkins and wf. to thers, Ralph. Edward and Richsenes for a period of four years. would get the full benefit of reli- tendent of the board of public Roy Zwemer, all Hope college John officiating.
mony was read by the Rev. Har- Jay R. Hawkins and wf. Pt. Lot ard, all of Cicero, and several relMr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby are
It looks as if the European econ- gion. A silent god, who did not u’brks meet his figures the coun- students who were in the immery Blystra, father of the groom. 31 and all of Lot 32 Plat Long- atives in this vicinity.
omic planners have gone on the care and did not make himself cil with but one dissenting vote, diate area, and Police Officers on their way from Florida and are Palms, ferns, white gladioli and view, Spring Lak.» Twp.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERassumption that congress will known, would be a terriblething. that of Alderman Prins, decid- Charles Martin and Ollie Wieren- expected here soon to take charge candelabradecoratedthe church. Louis Hendricks and wf. to SHIP.
Manartmeut, Circulation, etc.,
of their work at Macatawa park.
just naturally go along under the The writer tells us that God had ed to accept the scale rate as ga.
The bride is the daughter of Marvin J- De Jonge and wf. Lot Required by the act* of Con*reea of
Maurice
Luidens.
rural
carrier
"Witnesses
agreed
in
every
depresidentialwhip.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Zoerhof of East 3 Park View Subd., City of Zee- Auguit 24. 1912, and March 3. 1933.
been speaking to men through the proposed by the board of public
The Holland City Newa publiahed
That is of course a fatal mis- ages in many ways. Note the works, namely a reduction to six tail of the testimony which shows No. 2. has been appointed sub- Saugatuck and the groom is the land.
weekly (Thuradaylat Holland, Michicarrier No. 2, for the city.
there
was
no
malicious
intent.
take, and the sooner the people ways in the Old Testament in cents from close to eight cents
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Blystra
Joseph Anthony Lakowicz to gan for October 2. 1947.
Eight bids were received and
of Europe begin to understand which God revealed Himself to per kilowat hour. This news story Our conclusion was that the acciof Holland.
Fred Bruhn and wf. Lot 26 Fair- STATE OF MICHIGAN—
opened Tuesday for the construcCounty of Ottawa— aa:
what is and is not possible under men— the pillar of cloud and of appeared in the Thursday,March dent was one of those unfortunate
Mrs. Louis Enslr.g, organist, field Add. to City of Grand Haven. Befona me. a notary public In and
incidents for which responsibility tion of the new Memorial Hall to played wedding music and accomour system of government the fire in the wilderness; the mir- 18, issue.
Ernest Scheel and wf. to Ed- for the atate and county aforeiald,
cannot be fixed." Vande Water be built on Hope collegecampus. panied Gilbert Holkeboer,solo- ward Borchers Lot 10 Nordhouse peraonally appeared W. A. Butler,
better.
acles in bringing water from the
N. J. Whelan, who has just finMr.
and
Mrs.
L.
A.
M.
Riemwho having been duly iworn accordLegally congress cannot appro- rock and supplying manna in the ished a four year term as United and Hinga said today.
ist, who sang "Because," 'The Add. to City of Grand Haven.
ing to law. detpose* and aaya that he
ens will leave next week for a visThe
coroner
said
no
inquest
priate money for European relief desert; the giving of the Ten States Marshal, has procured a
Lord's Prayer” as the couple knelt,
Frank S. Price and wf. to Ger- 1* the Vlce-Pres,Sec'y of The Hoi.
it to the Netherlands. They will
for a period beyond the tenure of Commandments; the directions position as special representative would be held. He said the dead
and "Thanks 'Be to God" at the trude V. Seery Lot 6 Blk 18 land City News and that the followreturn
in
May.
Ing la, to the beat of hla knowledge
office of the lawmakers.That, un- concerningtemple w< rshlp; the of the EquitableLife Insurance youth's family were satisfied with
The fifteenthannual Sunday conclusion of the marriage rites. Southwest Add. to City of Hol- and belief, a true statement of the
the findings and decision of the
The bride wore a gown of heavy land.
ownership,management,the circulader the American plan, is two sacrifices;the words of the pro- society of New York.
school convention for Ottawa
inquiry.
etc., of the aforesaid publication
ivory satin fashioned with a wide
years at the very longest Any phets. All these indicate God's efBurdette Morritt and wf. to tion,
About 35 members of the Irish
the date ihown In the above capTestimony showed that stu- county will be held al Coopers- ruffle edging the net yoke and Dorothy A. Koehnke Lot 20 and for
relief voted by the present con- fort to make Himself known to Fellowshipdub of this city sat
tlo.i required by the Act of August 24,
ville in the Reformed church on
gress would not extend nearly men.
down to the banquet which’ Cat- dents, carrying a long rope, had Friday and Saturday next week. long sleeves,fitted bodice, hoop 23 Oak Grove Plat, Spring Lake 1912. aa amended by the act of March
3, 1933. embodied In section 537, Postgone
around
the
lamp
post
on
a
skirt with lace insertionsand long Twp.
God also spoke through nature, erer L. E. Van Drezer had exthat long; whatever this congress
I. H. Fairbanks of this city will
al Law* and Regulationsprinted on
does will come to an end with its especially in several passages in cellently prepared, and served right turn from River St. onto he one of the speakers, his subject train. A seedpearl crown held her
Dorothy Koehnke to Burdette the reverse of this form, to-wit:
Eighth
St.
Pressure
on
the
rope
fingertip veil in place and she Morritt and wf. Blk 8 J. Potter
1. That the names and addressee
own life; it cannot vote money for the book of Job. Poets often ex- piping hot in the social rooms of
of the publisher editor, managing edipulled the lampstand into the being, "The Relations of the Sun- carried a white Bibic topped with
Europe that the next congress is press this revelation of God in the Marquette club.
Hart's Subd.. Spring Lake Twp- tor, and business manager are:
day
School
to the Church."
pre-game
gardenias.
nature. It is a beautifuland hel’>
bound to appropriate.
Publisher.Sentinel Printing Co.
A meeting of the Scuth Ottawa students, staging
Germaine Lockwood and wf. to
Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Kollen enrally.
Miss Cornelia Blystra, maid of Henry Holtrop and wf. Pt. Lot 3 Holland.Michigan.
ful
thing
to
know
that
God
reIf Europe has developed the
Teachers' association will be held
tertained the college students
City Editor. C. A. French. Holland,
A memorial service was conIllusion that a particular Ameri- veals Himself in so many ways, on Saturday afternoon in the Zeeand faculty at their pleasant honor, wore a pink brocaded Blk 24, Village of Ferrysburg.
Michigan.
ducted
at
Hope
chapel
Friday
satin
gown
with
a
pink
headdress
but
Christ
is
better.
Managing Editor, C. A. French,
can government can make comland high school building. Miss
Loral VV. Vink and wf. to Orhome on the college campus Tuesand carried a pink and white mix- ville Tidd and wf. Pt. SEi NE1 Holland. Michigan.
Without Christ those other Eva Warrender of Marshall will morning and a moment of silent day evening.
mitments for four years, the misBusiness
Manager. W. A. Butler,
ed bouquet. Misses Sylvia Blystra Sec. 19-8-15.
taken notion probably stems from ways are impersonal and intan- give an address. She k principal prayer was observed before the
Holland, Michigan.
Peter Braak. senior at the theoGrand
Rapids
Junior
college-Hope
and Jean Ruth Zoerhof, brides2. That tbs owner Is the Sentinel
the wartime psychology. The New gible. The Mosaic laws and ritua's of the Calhoun county normal.
Marie M. De Roo to James H.
logical seminary, ha* received a
PrintingCo., a corporation, Holland,
Deal administrationsmade com- leave as cold and he.pless. Na- Her subject will be "Teachingof college footballgame Friday eve- call to the Reformed church at maids, wore blue marquisette Klomparens and wf. Pt. Lots 11. Michigan
the stockholdersowngowns with blue headdresses.They 12. 13 Harrington. Westerhof and ing one perand
mitments which, even though they ture speaks in terms of storms Reading and Story Telling in the ning. College officials had offered Westfield. N. D.
cent or more of the stock
to cancel th egamfi out of respect
carried
mixed
bouquets
of
yellow
and
destruction
as
otten
as
>n
are
C.
A.
French.
Margaret L. French,
Grades."
A
victrola
concert
will
were not legallybinding after the
Kramer's Add. No. 2, City of
Gerrit Dalman of Vriesland has
W. A. and Dorothy R. Butler. Wllford
to the family of the dead studentflowers.
life of a particular congress, were gentleness. But when we follow precede her lecture.
Holland.
moved
to Rudyard where he
Arthur Butler, Jr., MargueriteH. MilThe offer was declined by Mr. and
Harold Blystra assisted the
for all practical purposes good for the path of Jesus, and see H m "The council last night refused
Louis B. Dalman and wf- to ler, John Donald French. Margaret
bought an 80-acre farm of E. C.
Mrs.
John
C.
Robins
of
Detroit,
groom
as
best
man
and
Nick
Blylive
and
speak,
our
hearts
whisFrench and Randall W. French,
recognize the resolution
long periods. The administration
Davidson.
Herman Schippers and wf. Pt. Ann
all of Holland,Michigan.
stra and Melvin Zoerhof ushered.
was so completelyin control of per. this is better. Thit. is wnit adopted by the Board of Police who arrived here 30 minutes beLot 6 and 7 Blk A, City of HolE.
J. Harrington will build a
S.
That
the known bondholders,
fore their son died.
A reception for 90 guests was land.
congress, for a decade and almost we are wanting and what we need. and Fire Commissioners at their
mortgages,and other security holdtwo story brick building 32x54
Robins,
freshman
student
was
held in the church parlors. Mr.
Jesus is God’s word. What is a last meeting in regard to hiring
a half, that the legislativebranch
feet at Harrington'slanding. It
Louis Ryccnga and wf. to Car- ers owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of’total emount of bonds, Mortand Mrs. James Zoerhof were
graduatedfrom Detroit- Southof the government could be de- word? There are many attempt- attorneys to fight the recall. The
olous Tuttle Pt. Sj El NEJ Sec. gages. or other securities are: None.
will be located east of the Ward
master and mistress of cereed
definitions,but a word is a resolution was to the effect that eastern High school.
11-7-16.
4. That tha two paragraph*next
pended upon to honor commitcottage and will be used for
monies and Mrs. Jerome H. Slenk
The body was taken to Detroit
giving the name* of the own.
ments made by a previouscon- symbol representing a thought. Att. G. E. Kollen and Att. A. Van
sleeping rooms by patrons of the
Ralph Groen and wf. to Law- abovt,
ere, stockholder!and aecurltyholdand Mrs. Edward Vander Poppen
this morning. Services will be he.d
gress. Also, the war psychology We make a sound or write a word Duren be authorized to take
Chicago house. The hotel will also
rence Weber Pt. Lot 1 Blk 51, •ra. If any. contain not only the list
were in charge of gifts.
Monday at 1 p.m.
of stockholdersand securityholders
be enlarged.
City of Holland.
was such that no congress would in order that others may inter- whatever legal steps they saw fit
Guests
were
served
by
Misses
as they appear upon the books of the
have dreamed of not carrying out pret that sound or written word to stop the recall election.
Lawrence
h. Wclton and wf. to company, but also, In cases whera ths
Gladys and Marion Mieste. Lucille
what had been planned by the ad- and know what we are th.nking. The Hope church pipe organ Is Richard Bells Feted
Henry Pathuis Pt. Gov. Lot 2 atockboMers or security holder ap! Vork, Burdette Schrotenboer, LorGod
used many symbols to ex- being completely renovated and
pear upon the hooka of the company
ministration; such a course would
Sec. 35-5-16.
raine Strong and Harriet Ten
press what was in His heart and cleaned and it will be made larg- On 26th Anniversary
aa truatee or In any other fiduciary
have been deemed unpatriotic.
John
VV.
Walters
and
wf.
to
relation, the name of the person or
Harmse!.
mind, but none of these were ade- er. Several hundred pipes will be
It is not surprising that Europe
for whom auch trustee la
A program at the reception in- Nelson La Mar and wf S 75 ft. corporation
quate. In Christ He put all He added to the registration.
group of friends surprised
still is laboring under the illusion
Lot 32 VredeveldtSubd. Patk acting Is given also that the said
cluded
piano
solos
by
Mrs.
Louis
could of Himself in the form of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Bell
last
two
paragraphs
contain statements
The Grand Haven State bank
Ujat things are today as they
Ensing and accordionnumbers Twp.
embracing affiants full knowledge
a person as a symbol which, be- and the People's Savings bank Wednesday on the occasion of
w^re. The brutal fact is that they
Neison La Mar and wf. to John and beliefas to the circumstancesand
by Mrs. Julius Den Bleyker. Giling divine and yet human, might of Grand Haven were hosts to the their 26th wedding anniversary at
The Public Safety commission, bert Holkeboer sang "0 Promise W. Walters and wf. Pt. Lot 32 conditionsunder which stockholders
are not- No congress can guaranform a bridge of understanding bankers of Ottawa county last their home on 26th St. A gift was at its monthly meeting Monday,
and security holderswho do not aptee that any aid voted will be
VredeveldtSubd. Park Twp.
pear upon the books of the company
between the infinite God and fin- evening at a banquet at the presentedto the couple from the approved plans for local adoption Me" and I Look Not Back." A
carried through for four years, or
Harold Den Uyl and wf. to a* trustees, hold stock and securities
ite man.
Gildner hotel, according to a story group and a two-course lunch was of the Michigan Uniform Traffic reading was givfcn by Miss Una
in a capacity other than that of a
any other number of years. There | Christ is the key. Through Him
Vanden Berg and the Rev. S. P. Ralph Groen and wf. Lot 53 Lug- bona fife owner; and this affiant has
appearing in the Friday, March served.
Enforcement
program
and
arrangis no point in giving the impresers Add. to City of Holland.
no reason to believe that any other
i we ran know God and what His 19, issue. The aim Is to establish
Those attendingwere Mr. and ed for local police officersto at- Miersma made brief remarks.
sion that things are like that over
William Plasman et al to Al- peraon. association,or corporation has
Mr. and Mrs. Blystra left on a
message li to us. We know that a closer relationship between the Mrs. Fred Bell Sr, Mr. and Mrs. tend a school in split shifts in
any Interest direct or Indirect In the
here.
He is good and kinu, because county banks and to develop Ot- Louis Bell. Jackie. Kenneth and Grand Rapids Jan. 7, 8, 9. 10, 12 wedding trip. Mrs. Blystra wore bert Hyma and wf. Lot 44 and 45 said stock, bonds, or other securities
Plasman’s
Subd.
Twp
Holland.
than as so stated by him.
a
blue
suit
with
black
accessories
Jesus was good and kind We tawa county's natural agricul- Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Bell, and 13.
5. That the average number of
William Vincent Jr. and wf. to
and
a
corsage
of
gardenias.
They
know that God loves and forgives, tural facilities.
Ruth and Barbara, Mr. and Mrs.
copies of each Issue of this publicaThe commission also approved will live at Graafschap.
George
Dusterwhkle
and
wf.
Pt.
because Jesus loved and forgave. .A mass meeting of the Hope Richard Bell, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
tion sold or distributed, through tha
an order for new uniform traffic
NJ NWi NWJ Sec. 9-8-16.
malls or otherwise, to paid subscribGod is redemptive, self giving college student body was held in Lester Bell and "Mikie," Mr. and tickets which will be similar to
Jules F. Boand and wf. to Ger- ers during the twelve months precedlove— love that goes to a cross for Winant’s chapel this noon to Mrs. Charles Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
used all over Michigan af- Election of Officers
ald C. Arkema and wf. Lot 14. 15. ing the date shown above la 758.
man's salvatlbn.
do we arou.se interest in the debate this Harvey Keen, Mr. and Mrs. Marv- those
W. A. BUTLER.
ter the first of the year.
16 and Pt. Lot 26 and 27. First
Vlce-Pres., Sec'y.
Held At Hope College
know? Because Jesus gave His evening. Speeches were made by in Reenders and Beverly Jean of
Local officers will unite with ofSworn
to
and
subscribed
before m#
Add. to Vinccrest Beach, Twp. S.
life on Calvary. Paul eummed it Fred De Jong, Sarah Poppen and Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
this
1st
dsy
of
October.
1947.
ficers from Zeeland.Grandville.
Lake.
•
Hope
College
held
it*
election
all up when he said, "God was Dr. McCreary.
Bell, Jr. Davy and Agnes Jean of
8EANE VAN DYKE,
Generally misunderstoodfa
Wyoming township, Grand Rapids of clasa officers and representaNotary Public.
in' Christ, reconciling the world
Holland will likely have a new Grand Rapid*.
and phrases of modern psychok
and
East Grand Rapids in the tives to the Student Council
My commission expires Aug. 29. 1949.
unto Himself.”
were explained,0 members
Marriage
Licenses
January school which will be con- Thursday morning after a short
Christ is the mediator.What
the Holland Rotary club, at tii
George Phillips Simpson. 32.
ducted by Howard Hoyt of the chapel service. These offeierswill
the law could not do 'Christ has
luncheon meeting held at
Kalamazoo department;Dan Run-, assume their activities Immediate- Grand Rapids, and Fannie Maude
Fair
done. The law can show us what
Warm Friend Tavern Thursc
L. Sankey, 24, route 2, West
nels, assistant director of field ly.
we must do to please God. Christ
noon, by Professor Harold
Olive; Jarvin Harold Kleiman,31.
service, International Association
The
following
students
were
not only shows us better than the
Haverkamp. of the Hope colli
of Chiefs of Police; Maxwell Hal- elected from the freshman class, route 6, Holland, and A. Bernice
law,
but
He
gives
ue
power
to
psychologydepartment.
ley, executive secretary of the president, Gene Campbell; vice- Meyers, 27, Holland; James J.
do more than to obey the law. He
The professor stated that
Michigan State Safety commis- president, Doris Freyling; Secre- Pelton, 21, route 1, Grand Haven,
is
the
new
covenant,
the
safe
field of psychologyis a relati
sion,
and Capt. C. J. Scavarda, tary, E. Short; treasurer,L. Ros- and Anna Mae Shashagway, 20,
bridge between one's need and
3y new science which is slot
commanding officerof safety and enbaum; Student Council repre- route 1, West Olive; Raymond L.
God's
power.
but surely proving itself. He t
ito/ely
Vander Wal, 24, route Z Spring
traffic, Michigan State Police.
sentative, Tom Van Wingen.
the Rotarians that at the presIn other business,the local comThe sophomore class chose pres- Lake, and Gertrude De Cook, 26. \ willinglyruled.
. time, there are several "quack
to two factors, organic, such as
mission ordered the police depart- ident, Henry Kieft; vice-president,Grand Haven.
OCTOUfc
trying to hoax the public w
alcoholism, and having the wrong
Arthur Slager, 23. and Colleen
ment not to allow football play- Nick Yonker; secretary, Mabel
elaborate consultation offlc
attitude toward oneself.
Barry,
21,
both
of
Holland.
l-w#nd#n L WUkirdlai
ers to hang onto the outside of Biel; treasurer, Delores Bennett;
saying that psychiatrists,
In closing, the instructor said
\1944.
cars in traveling between schools Student Council representative, Henry J. Engelsman, 47, and
doctors of medicine, will have
that psychologicaltests have
Phyllis Glendinning Denny, 49,
A
and fields.The * commission also Annita Welles.
proven to be more efficient in
lovol condamnad
Class officers for the junior both of Holland;John Jay Grupdiscouraged crating of bridefrauds.
placing persons in jobs, than into daolh, 1945.
class are, president,Walter Boer- pen, 19. route 6. Hollahd, and
grooms
as
a
prank,
and
reminded
The speaker pointed out t
terviews by prospective employer^.
Ernest "Meeu- Joyce Marion Kapenga. 19, route
.
.
local persons that wedding par- man; ^vice-president,
psychiatry uses the scient
In this way, and in many others,
1#— Chlntsa indapandanca
sen; secretary, Marvin Kragt; 3, Holland. Milton Fahling,20,
ties
are
allowed
only
one
trip
method to prove its theoi
modem psychologyis rapidly
Day.
treasurer,Barbara Van flykfe; Conklin, and Vivian Kamps, 21,
over town with horns blowing.
namely observation,impersc
proving itself In the sciences,
Student Council representative, route 1, Byron Center.
exl>erimentation and regulator
Haverkampstated
Il-hiksU Manorial Day.'
Tim Harrison.
factors, all of which lead to v
Guests at the metting were
Rotary Speaker
Seniors chose president, Ar- Local Postal Receipts
fyable results.
RotariansA. J. Fishei, of Grand
Sam Gorsllne, Rotary past dis- thur Van Eck; vice-president,Alli-Colum&usDay. 9
In the field of child study,
Haven, and Die Rev, R. J. Vantrict governor and secretary- fred Pennings, secretary,Ann Van More Than
Year
been determined by psycl
denberg, of Pella, Iowa; A. Miller,
treasurer*of Canning and Mach- Eck: treasurer,Loucille Jonkman;
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
It— WhHaHoun comamor.a
tfcat one of the main fad
of Grand Rapids, and Harold Ramine Supply association, will ad- Student Council representative, today that postal receipts In the
laid, 1792.
development of persona
sey, of Holland.
dress the local club at their Gordon Brewer.
local
office
for
the
first
nine
child’s environmertt. .1
Thursday noon luncheon meeting.
months of 1947 exceeded last
14— First baby show htld,
Haverkamp also stated t
A steamboat lock In the dam at
His subject will be "Rotary Looks
Rangoon had a pre-war popula- year’s record tor a aimllar per'.Spnngfiald. Ohio. 1854 ,
'ioealdnE.
Keokuk, low#, is larger than any
in the Mirror.”
tion of 40Q,000.
iod by 7 per cent. k
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Vivian Visscher, senator and
Richard Schulz, police.
Room 22A— Ronald Hertz, governor; Jack Kuipers, secretary;
Henry Mass, treasurer;William

Holland Junior

Vandenberg. senator; Wilma

Elects Officers

Houtman,

police.

Senators Named Form

Car;

|

Two Occupants Hurt|Chevrolet Gives
I

Grand Haven, Oct. 5 (Special)

Growing Stealy

—State police today investigated
a bead-on crash which C 'molished
one ear at 6:05 p.m. Sunday on

—

Room 22

At School Meet

Head-on Crash Demolishes

Mkhigan Express

Quality Service

*

Herbert Pollock,
The Michigan Express, Inc.,
governor; Donald Beekman. secreJack Decker Is manager of
US-31 between Agncw and West
with B. J. Rosendahl general
tary;. Marcia Kraai, treasurer;
Olive.
Decker
Chevrolet Co., 221 River
Donald Beekman, senator; Vern- agent in Holland, now employs 12
Jay A. Brutsche, 22, of Muske- Ave. The new Chevrcletmodels
persons, more than at any time
on Kortering, police.
gon. driver of one car, said a start lower and finish lower than
Room 23A — Wallace Nyland, since their location here. The new
broken tie rod caused his car to those of any other car In Chevroexpress
terminal,
completed
in
governor;Harry Aalderink,secveer across the road and hit an let's price range. The newest
January, is located on 15th St.
retary; Donald Arends. treasurer;
oncoming car driven by Joseph Chevroletcreates the new high
Donna Johnson, senator; Robert between Columbia Ave. and the
Crammer. 54, of Chicago. The standard of Big-Car beauty— Big
Pere
Marquette
tracks.
Eleven
Caauwe, police.
Crommar
car was n »otal wreck.
Car comfort Big Car performsemi-trucks can he spotted at
Room 20
Luella Smeenge,
Crammer’s wife. Elizabeth,and ance and dependability at lowest
the terminal at one time, accordgovernor; Lee Mannes. secretary;
Carmen Stendel of Oakland 111., all-round cost to you In purchase
Nancy Dokter, treasurer; Barbara ing to Mr. Rosendahl.
were treated in Municipal hospit- price, operation and upkeep!
The terminal has a daily schedBeyer, senator;Leonard Rowell,
al, the former for a sprained lelt
Mr. Decker wants all car ownule direct from Detroit, Chicago.
police.
shoulder and the latter lor back ers to be sure their car Is ready
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids and
Room 23— Tom Weller, governand neck injuries.
for winter. During September and
Muskegon. Eight other terminals
or: Joan Hindert, secretary; PaOctober Chevrolet dealers are
are in strategic locations in Michtricia Arentz. treasurer:Robert
miking a specialpoint of fall serigan and Chicago .The company
Family Specialist to Talk
Walker, senator; Donald Schutt,
vice to demonstratethe excellence
has in operation approximately
police.
of their service facilitiesand qual220 tractors,trailers and trucks.
At
Extension Meetings
Room 24
Malcolm Gordon,
ity workmanship. Bring your car
The local terminal recently acgovernor; Diane Fehring, secre'The AdolescentAge” will be in soon and let the Chevrolet
quired a new hoist for heavy work.
tary; William Nelson, treasurer;
the subject which Mrs. Lennah servicemen get it ready for the
The company’s business volume
Glennyce Kleis, senator; John
Backus, tamilj life specialist from bad-weatherday* ahead
now exceeds $1,000,000a year, acMeyer, police.
Tlie Chevroletgarage Is known
Michigan Stale college,will discording to Rosendahl, and is
Room
David Bos, governcuss with local loaders of the Al- for its reliability and service. The
double that of the former Michor; Norma Harbin, secretary; Jim
legan Home Extension groups at garage was the first ii. Holland to
igan Messengersand the Vyn Co.,
Pollack, treasurer; Tom De Pree,
their training mot' tings next week. offer a service to keep automowhich Michigan Express succeeds.
senator; Eugene Dykstra, police.
Mary E. Bulbs, hou.t extension biles running during the war
Room 26— Ted Bosch, governor;
agent, has arrangedfor local lea<V- years. Early in 1943 they were
Arlene Welling, secretary; Gloria Luyster, governor; Bernard Ten
ers to meet at 1:30 p.m.. Oct. 8, appointedlocal directors for the
Hungerink,treasurer; Tom Cate, secretary; Yvonne Mokma,
at Griswold auditorium. Alleian, Victory Service league, organized
Macntz, senator; Junior Tubcr- treasurer;Gary Visscher.senator;
and at 7:30 p.m. that same even- as a means of preventing a generDuane Lyons, police.
gan, police.
al bog down of America’s motor
ing at the Way land school.
Room 33 — H?rmina Hop. govRoom 27 — Max Bakker, govNew this fall is the training vehicular system.
I for electricalcontracting, plumb- water heaters; refrigerators,
ernor; Doris Vanden Berg, secre- ernor; Mary Dc Vries, secretary; GEES’ ELECTRIC
wa- center at Saugatuck.Mrs. Backus
tary; Elaine Lcmmen. treasurer; Betty Klomparens. treasurer;
Goes’ Electric. 184 River Ave.!!»K and heating installations.A ter pumps, water softeners; coal will meet the leaders there at
Columbia university with *768
Ruth Bosch, senator; Lloyd Bak- Eleanor Slagh. senator; Franklin is owned and operated by Harold ‘“'l ,linc
and oil furnaces, both cast Iron 1:30 p.m.. Oct. 9 at the American foreign studenu ranked flrit aPlurabll'8
Bronson,police.
ker, police.
and beating appliances and service and steel.
mong American colleges in the
Legion Hall.
Room 34 — Edwin Bredeweg. and Hazel Gee. Mr. Goo das been is offered,such as wash machines Also bandied are a variety of There are now 25 groups In the foreigners enrolled.
Room 29 — Marlene Cook, governor; Fred Van Lente. secretary; governor;Ha Mulder, secretary; in the electrical appliance and b uh conventional and automa- kitchen sinks and cabinets to county, who. through their local
Jackie Diepenhorst. treasurer; Audrey Bauman, treasurer; San- contractingbusiness for several tic; electric, city and bottle gas. beautify your presen' Jiitchcn. leaders, are studying homemaking.
full and apartment size ranges; Complete bnthroofai fixtures and
Andy Sail, senator; Dick Draper, dra Bosch, senator, Franklin years.
The businessis well equipped electric, oil, city and bottle gas fittings are also available.
Klomparens, police.
police.
Eight essentialsof international
Room 35 — William Fortney,
Room 30
Dorothy Lampen,
I power arc food, coal. oil. iron,
ON
governor; Kenneth Viening, secre- governor; Virginia Housen. secreweeks in Blodgett hospital. Grand Saugatuck. were damaged in an ' steel, machinery, chemicalsand
tary; Neal King, treasurer; Mar- tary; Judith Rypma, treasurer;
Rapids. Site may have callers.
accident at 4 p.m. Sunday at 32nd water or electric power.
ietta Elgersma. senator; Paul Anne Appledorn, senator; Earl
S 1 c James A. Padgett,son St. and Columbia Ave. The Schult(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
and
Welling, police.
Klomparens, police.
of Mr. and Mrs. William PadSupt. M. B. Lubbers of Zeeland
Room
37—
Marlyn
Vande
Wege,
PRINTING
Room 31— Burke Raymond, govgett. 463 Wetst 16th St„ returned ema car, driving north on Colum)utch"Kr«ft
ernor; Phyllis Zoerhof. secretary; governor; Arlene Nivison. secre- High school returned Saturday today to Great Lakes after a 12- bia, was damaged on the front
Louise Kleis. treasurer;Merle tary; Roger Brower, treasurer; night from Sault Ste. Marie where day leave spent here with his par- right and the other car, going
Won-Kofe
Overway, senator; Dick Crawford, Betty Schepers, senator; Dan he attended the convention of the ents. He also was able to attend west on 32nd. was damaged in
You'll cov«r drab
Hazebrook.police.
Department of City Superinten- his sister’s wedding while in Hol- the front and both sides. The. latpolice.
trj wallpaper with
PHOTO and GIFT
Room 38
August Overway, dents.
land. Prior to his leave Seaman ter car hit a pole on the northRoom 32
Norma Van Der
I freih paattlal
10 Eaat 8th Street
governor: Shirley Smith, secre- The ' Reamers", a singing quar- Padgett completed boot training west corner of the intersection.
tary; Carol Jousma. treasurer; tet from Chicago, featured an ar.d will continue his training in
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
Donna Bouwman, senator; Duane assembly program at the Zeeland the field of electronics.
IN ONE CC'A f— Dry In 2 Hour*
,

|

Self-Governing Body;

N$w Police Listed
• Holland Junior High school
home room officers were named
at the annual election held last
week. The senators of each home
room form the Junior High sen-

ate. self-governing body, and the

police from the various rooms
form the Jun.or High police board.
Elaine , Reimink was elected
governor of room 1; Shirley Es-

senburg.secretary; Lee Howcr,
treasurer; Kenneth John, senator
and Jack De Bree. police.
Room 20A — Ronald Bckius,
governor; Lois Ann Van Huls, secretary; Emily Vinstra. treasurer;
Shirley Victor, senator; Maurice
Witteycen. police.
Room 21A— Robert Piersma,
governor; Margaret Olgers. secretary; Ward Bouwsma, treasurer;

—

-

—

25

,

QUALITY
PRINTING
HO JOB TOO
LARGE OR SMALL

GEORGE SCHREUR

of

ONE DAY SERVICE

—

PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on

Personals

DEVELOPING

I

College Ave.

!

Phone

4405

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLtET
Props.

|

OilSooJl

APPLIANCES
RADIOS

VACUUM CLEANERS
HOT PLATES
RANGES

WATER HEATERS

To Buy or

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.

Sell

REAL ESTATE
Consult A Realtor

It Costs

No More

H.
448

TYSSE

Washington Phone

6-7212

—
NUT CUPS

FANCY

For Expert

PROFESSIONAL
GUIDANCE

Made To

Order

Carlson, police.

High school, Monday afternoon.
Room 39— James Buys, govern- The program was the first of five
or; Tom Hopper, secretary; Mary to be given under the auspices Russian Tenor Sings
Gronberg. treasurer; Sara Jo of the school assembly service.
In College Chapel

Kleinheksel, senator; Albert TimCoach A1 Jones of Zeeland High
mer, police.
school attended a basketball rules
meeting in Lansing. Monday. He
b a member of the state rules
Engagement of Local
committee.
Mr and Mrs. Fred K. Colby.
Couple Announced
Claremont, Calif., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Kvorka. friends in Holland. The Colbjs are
route 1, announce the engagement former residents,Mr. Colby was

of their daughter, Bessie,to Floyd formerly owner of Macatawa
Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hotel. While here they are staying at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Prins, West 21st St.
Daughters were born in Holland
French immigrants founded hospital Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Kruithoff.route 6, and to
New Orleans in 1718.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garvelink. 196
East 16th St.

Any Occulon

HENRY 00STING

USED CARS
Fine Selection

PRINTING CO.

, REALTOR

of

LATE MODELS

214 College Ave.

Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Phone 2371

at

PHONE

Mich.

3437

Reasonable Prices

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

YOU TO
TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR

IT STILL PAYS
NEW FORDS

ST.

Phone 6422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

War Time

Oil Rationing
Proved

•hape.

LENNOX OIL UNITS

BRING YOUR CAR IN TODAY!

Use LESS

VRIELINC MOTOR SALES
RIVER AVENUE

EAST 8TH

LENNOX FURNACES

are coming through, But not fait enough

to meet the demand*, to k§ep your car in good running

159

PHONE

3195

FUEL

HARRY K00P
HEATING
116 East 14th St

STATE FARM'S

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

LIFE

Italian, German, English, Dutch
and Spanish. His reportoire includes compositions by scores of

invitations chairman, Miss Clara
McClellan, on the program committee, and Marvin Interbitzcn.
printing chairman,were among
those to assist in the sixtieth anniversary celebration of Star of

AVE.

BEN L VAN LENTE
7133

WASHING

-

8IMONIZINQ

- BATTERIES

TIRES

PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE

2

Package Ice Cream

IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS

NADS

_

Maple Grove
GERALD MANNES.
Michigan

Ave.

_

It'e

Dairy
Prop.

Phone 2937

:

CONTRACTOR

|

GEE’S ELECTRIC
3 Store*

—

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .......... Fennvllla

d

. .

224

MacEachrofi
SALES

MOTOR
Refrigerators

Phone 66768
We«t 7th Street

HOLLAND -

MICHIGAN

ICE

Centrol

Phone 6213

This modern Industrialmiracle;
save* time and money. Broken
part* of almost every metal or
alloy are made sound, usable no
matter how Intricate th* catting
or forging may be
— Conault U*

j

HOLLAND

LOOK AT

WGLDING SCRVIce

FUEL

MICHIGAN AV.araZ-oSTTa OSb*

f-PT'H HTfr

pr,

W
f
I
1
i

^

You spend much

of

your life in your cor.
Accessories and
pairs which will moke
it more enjoyable

•

re*
can

1
j

1

now be purchased i

l

CHEVROLET
Service Deportment

DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River

Ave.

Phone 2385

HOLLAND. MICH.

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

STONEWALL
Tht FireproofBuilding

JOHN VAN WIEREN. Owner
j

Phone 2863

j

9th and Van Raalta Ave.

BOARD
•

Fireproof, weatherproof,
rat*

proof, rotproof, termite -proof,
strong, durable. Big asbestos*
... 4 ft.

NEW AND USED TIRES

you want for interiorwalls, .

partitions,ceilings; exterior
sidewalls,skirting;garages,
poultry houses, brooderbouses,
hog houses

.

. 1

homes,' factories.

••

Easy to work with ordinary
tools.

low

Users delighted with

price, high quality. We recoo*

HOLLAND TERMINAL

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

.

TAVERN

— Accessories

—

FUELOIL

BARGAINS
IN

'

FRIEND

Maycr&fi &

:

St.

WARM

"AMBASSADOR 600"

DOWNTOWN NASH

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

C00LERAT0R

•

8-14 West 7th

11:00 A.M. until mid-

.

Fllntkote Product*

COLD STORAGE

Plymouth Dealers

color.

170 E. 15th

Phone 2S2I

Open
Phone 3674

NASH
Parts

ell

signs, tying-in with
your ad. We prepare thehi
for you in effective layout

Street

St.

x 8 ft No priority needed; buy

dow

• East 10th

473 W. 17th

ly located Bier Kelder for

your favcrltebeer or wine.

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

cement building boards

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

PAINT MFC. CO

STEEL and CAST IRON

i

DEPENDENT ON HIM],

Dodge

after tht

j

SALES, INC.
•

Whether before or

theatre, or for • sandwich at

night.

16-22

j OTTAWA AUTO

Supplement your advertis*
ing in this newspaper with
circulars, letters and win.

of The Best!

REZELMAN

ELECTRICAL

NOT DEPENDENT ON US]

jwm

*

noon, enjoy our convenient*

HOLUND READY ROOFING

Until

•
j/S

YOUR STORY

One

BUY DIRECT and SAVE

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES

|A Customer...

PRINTIKG CAR TELL

Street

Drive to Officii' Headquarter*
Call 9051

7880

HOUSE PAINT

Sandwich Soda Bar
PHONE 7997

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

E

DUTCH MILL

MERCURY

NURSERY
ROUTE

ALTOR
8t.
Phone

.....

LINCOLN

jt

29 K. 8th

Sales and Service

It'e Plantedl

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. And 6TH STREET

and

ALWAYS
6 Wcat Bth

is conval-

NOW

ARENDSHORST

RESTAURANT

When You Need

LANDSCAPING

Cream

J.

BUTCH MILL

—

Plan Your

In

Have • Pereonal Interest
In Your Probleme

R

SERVICE

Chocolate Milk
Cottage Cheese

You Want

What

Phona 4811

FINE FOOD;

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central Phona 6259

The soloist was accompaniedby
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of the Hope
college muisic department. Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers, college president, introduced the guest.

Eastern Star, ‘last Thursday

Homogenized Milk

FOR THE BEST
CALL

8t.

We

home at 138 East
16th St., after spending two|

Milk and

M'A Stitch In Time Saves Nine'1

Pkoie 24SS _

West 8th

See Ui
37 Year»’ Experience

Bethlehem chapter, Order of

d/urv produck
PHONE

50

writers.

ROOFING and SIDING

Best Place to Find

REAL ESTATE

satile soloist, he sings in Russian.

son was born Saturday at
Holland hospital to Mi. and Mrs.
ChristopherPostma, 312 Felch Holland Man Fined on
St.; sons were born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Birlcson. Beer-to-Minor Charge
Warren Baker 21. route 4. Sat571 Crescent Drive and to Mr. and
urday was assessedfine and costs
Mrs. Lyell Wagenveld. route 4.
of .$53.90 when he pleaded guilty
* Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Harken and
before Municipal Judge Raymond
their son. John, and hiu wife, from
L. Smith to a charge of furnishing
Austinville,la., have been visiting
beer to a 17-year-oldHolland
Mrs. Harken's brother-in-law and
youth. The alleged offense occursister, Mr. and Mrs. John Hes.-clred July 3.
ink of West 24th St. They have
Others paying fines were Lyle
left for Kalamazoo and will visit
Vander
Ploeg, 21, route 1, Hamiltheir son and brother at Lakeview
ton, speeding, $5, and Roger
before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Hak- Stroop. of 111 East 14th St.,
parking. $1.
ken, Jr., of Grand Rapids, announce the birth of a daughter
MargueriteElizabeth, Sept. 27 a' Two Cars Damaged
Blodgett hospital,Last Grand
Cars driven by Jacob SchuitRapids. Mrs. Hakken is the formema, 70, route 2, Zeeland, and
er Peggy Haoden of Holland.
Mrs. E. J. Bacheiler, ticket and) Paul Malus, Jr., 19. route 1. East

Mrs. John Oonk Jr.

ENDOWMENT

Available For All Ages To 65 Years

COLEGE

KonstantinSadko, Russian tenor touring the United States for
concerts and church engagements,
sang for Hope college students
during morning exercises Monday
in Hope Memorial chapel. A ver-

The

ELECTRIC CO.
1

escing at her

GIVES YOU
• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE •

ESSENBUR6

^22

night.

ALL-IN-ONE POLICY

177

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

A

For

KLOMPARENS

Holland,

SHOP

—

—

.

PHONE

aneod Stonewall Board.

BILL’S TIRE

8L

8136

50 West 7th

See Your Lumoer Dealer or

SHOP

Striet

GEO. MODI
Phone 2729

ROOFING

29 East 6th 8t.
Phone 3828
Residence 2713

BAKED
GOODS
FOR ANY OCCASION
TRIUMPH BAKE

.

—

384

CENTRAL AVE.

THE HOLLAND CITY

Holland Bows to
Catholic
In

Squad

Home Opener

ball carrier without protection.
Tlie locals gained considerable
yardage,but failed to "cash in”
at the opportune times. Coach
Bob Stupka’s crew worked mainly from the T formation while
Catholic varied its offense considerably,using the T and Single

Goes

to

Greece

v Lacking power and aggressiveness shown in their season opener

olic had received the Holland kick-

Held on Hope Campus

Asks Replay of

Engaged

Local Parsonage
Scene of

Wedding

ilton.

Miss Ruth Ann Popp . sang
"The Lord’s Prayer" and "Because." She was accompanied by
Mrs. Van Loyengcod who played
appropriate wedding music
The bride wore a rose suit with
black accessories and a corsage
of gardenias. Mrs. Schipper wore

off and advanced to their own 42
before the speedy back made his
touchdown run. R. Fitzgerald converted, making the count 7-0 before the contest was three minutes old.
Frank Wlodarczyk. local back
ran the Catholic kick back to his a print street-length dress.
A reception for 100 guests was
own 31-yaiV) line with Holland
hold in the church parlors. Mr.
getting its first chance in the ball
game. After netting nine yards on and Mrs. I. Bosch were master
two plays. Holland sent Bob Mai- and mistressof ceremonies and
chow through tackle for a first V- '. Florence Voorhorst and Mrs.
down to the Dutch 45-yard line. G. Bocks were in charge of gifts.
Tables were decorated with
The offensestalled here, however,
bouquets
of mixed flowers. The
as Catholic recovereda Holland
Rev. Yff led devotionsand the
fumble on the local 46 on the first
R v. Marion Klaaren made brief
play. J. Jarmulowskiand Shutich
took the ball to the local 30-yard remarks and closed with prayer.
The bride was graduated from
stripe Before the Cougars were
Holland High school and has been
penalized 15 yards for holding.
c iployed at ihe Holland Furnace
Holland's line held and Catholic
Co. The groom is also a gradukicked out of bounds on the Holate of Holland High school and is
land seven.
emplyed by the Overisel Feed and
After two short gains Van HekLumber Co.
ken, Holland captain, punted. He
Mr. and Mrs. Voorhorstleft on
was roughed by Catholic in doing
a wedding trip to Niagara Falls.
so, giving Holland a first down
on their own 15->^rd stripe.Af- They will be in their new home at
Overisel after Oct. 1.
ter netting seven yards on two
plays, Captain Bob Prins of Catholic intercepted Dave Kempker's Trinity Sunday School
pass on the 18 and ran the ball
back to the Holland eight before OlEcert Are
he was stopped by Bill Bocks, local
Edward Van Eck. who has
center. The Grand Rapids squad
moved to the two yard line on served as Sunday school superintwo plays before drawing an off- tendent of Trinity Reformed
church for 10 years, has resigned
side penalty at the close of the
and will be succeededby James
first quarter.
On third down, hard driving H. Klomparens. Mr. Van Eck’s
resignation was presented Friday
Shutich, pushed his way to the
night at, a meeting of Sunday
four, before going around right
end to score on the next play. school teachers, substitute teachers and officers in the church parFitzgerald missed the conversion
making the score 13-0 with the lors. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst. church
pastor,expressed appreciation for
second quarter only seconds old.
Coach Bob Stupka's lads got his long service and leadership.
Mr. Van Eck presided at a bustheir chance in the second quarter
iness meeting . and Mr. 4 Klomafter Piersma took the kickoff
parens conducted devotions. Miss
and returned it to the Holland 32Adriana Steketee was at the
yard line. A pass from Kempker
piano. In the election of officers
to Van Hekken and a bit of fancy

DWTICNT or CONUMRON

Owner

IRIMM

tHLimuHn

Saturday

Game

t

The

was arranged by Mist
Laura Boyd and Mrs. Henry
pel and

the hands of the Jackson All-Stars
Saturday night. Bocks said he has
taken the matter to Roman Tryce.
mitUe.
president of the Michigan IndeFlowers and soft music made a
pendent Football league and owncomfortable setting for the affair
er of the Grand Rapids All-Stars.
and the students were greeted and
The Holland owner said he has
introduced to others by members
asked for a replay of the Saturof the faculty committee. The
day contest, and Tryce announced
faculty was divided into groups in
Sunday night that he would call
various rooms so they could meet
a special league meeting Oct. 7
the students more informally.
to discuss the matter.
Along with the new students, 13
new faculty were presented to
Bocks in a statementthilf mornHarold D. Boone
ing said. "My team didn't have a
both old and new students. Rechance. We. including Elliott and
Harold D. Boone of Washing- freshments of ice cream and cookthe entire Hurricanesquad, mainton. D. C, formerlycf Holland, ies were served to the students
tain that we did not get a square
left by plane Sept. 21 for Athens. from floral decorated tables.
deal in the officiating Saturday
Classes were well under way
Greece, where he will join the adnight. Therefore I am launching
ministrative staff of Gov. Dwight today after opening sessions on
an officialprotest to league offiGriswold of Nebraska, who now Thursday and the students will recials demanding a replay of the
heads the American Mission to sume their regular schedule of
entire Jackson contest. However.
Greece. He recently vicited rela- event!. Sororitiesand fraternities
Miss Glendora Loew
I df) not want to take anything
tives in Holland with hi$ mother, are to begin their activitiesthis
Mrs. M. D. Boone, who is at pre- week and will have meetingsFriMr. and Mrs. Leo M. Loew, 61 away from the Jackson squad,
sent working in the War depart- day night. Class officer elections Cherry St., announce the engage- because they have an excellent
are in the offing this w-eek and ment of their daughter. Glendora ball club."
ment in Washington.
Holland was never in the game
Born in Holland. Boone was 'With those completed the Student Yvonne, to William C. Gompf. son
Saturday night, with Jackson
educated in local public fthools Council will take up its duties.
of Mr. and Mrs L. F. Gompf of
scoring 19 points in the first half
and attendedHope college. DurFargo. N.D. Both are seniors at
and ringing up four more touching his residence in Washington
Michigan
State
college.
Miss
Loew,
Bride-Elect Is Feted
downs before Holland could score
he served on a Senate committee
a graduate of Holland High school.
•late in the fourth quarter. Jackstaff, carrying but a special pro- At Surprise Shower
Ls a member of Chi Omega sorson. operating from the single
ject for the committee headed by
ority. Mr. Gompf is affiliated
wing formation, showed a brilliant
the then Senator Truman. He alRooms decorated with flowers with Kappa Sigma fraternity.
backfield paced by "Rabbit” Ryso worked as an economist for or- and gifts displayed under a colorder. diminutive speedster.He conganized labor, leaving that to ac- ful umbrella set the scene for a
stantly broke loose for long gains
cept a position in the office of the surprise shower given in honor ol
and was always a threat to the
Comptrollerof the Currency.
Miss Joyce Elenbaas. Thursday
Holland squad.
During the war he served as an evening, by Mrs. George Artz, 229

i«r

%

Owner Fred Bocks of the Holland Hurricanes announced here
he had protested the 53-6 loss at

reception was held in
the basement parlors of the cha-

—

guard to score. Cath-

Hurricane

dents.

week. Holland High's grid Overisel. Sept. 27 (Special)
team bowed Saturday night to A wedding Thursday night in
Grand Rapids Catholic Central. Ninth Street Christian Reformed
25-6 in a lopsided affair at Riverchurch parsonage, Holland, united
\-iew Park. The Catholic Cougars
showed a versatileattack in win- in marriage Miss Donna Ver
ning their first game of the sea- Schure, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Ver Schure of Holland, and
son. Coach Ted Sowle's hard hitDale Voorhorst. son of Mr. and
ting eleven scored in every period
but the last in notching the win. Mr:. John Voorhorstof Overisel.
The Rev. Thomas Yff performed
It took Catholic 311st five plays
the double ring ceremony
after the opening kickoff to reach
Attending the couple were Mr.
the payoff zone when Jim Shuand
Mrs. Earl Schipper of Hamtich cut byk 57 yards through his
right*

Student-Faculty Event
important social event of
was an impressive formal reception given Saturday
evening by the faculty of Hope
college for the new and old stu-

night.

last

own

1947

2,

An

Holland will play host to Muskegon Heights in their first league
encounternext Friday

Cougars Display Power

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

last week

wing.

Locals Score Lone

Marker on Fumble;

NEWS

Schoon, assistedby a faculty com-

m

Holland Faces

administrative officer in the Merchant Marine and experienced enemy action in North Africa and
Sicily. He also was on sea duty
in the Pacific area. In 1944 and
1945 he served as special assistant to the administrator general
of the finances of the govern-

West 19th

St. Mrs.
assisted the hostess.

Henry

Boeve and Mylewsk!

Pol!

Tough

Foe

Grid
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. E. Furst.
Holland High and once-beaten
Mrs. J. Van Der Vliet and Mrs.
Catholic Central will tangle unP. K. Wiersma.
Invited guests were Mesdames der the lights at Riverview Park
J. Roels, R. Hoeksema. J. Tripp, tonight in a game that should be
ment of Iran and attendedsev- j. Vander vliet, F. Artz. F. Lock- a real thriller. The locals will b?
j

broke

loose for several bng local gains,
but couldn't come through with
the necessary yardage at the
right time. Holland's only score
came late in the fourth quarter
with Don Leeuw gaing over from
the four yard marker. The scoring
play was set up by a sustained 65
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UNLAWFUL TO HUNT PRIOR TO 1740 NOON EASTERN STANDARD TVS
ON OPENING DAY. OCTOBER 7.
A

Personals

Officer lists

(From Saturday*! Sentinel)
The LighthouseFellowship club
will present a program at the
City Mission tomorrow at 7:30

Game Schedules

Conservation Officer Harold
Bowditch
today Issued the schedp.m. Miss Ada Paauwe will be
chairman and devotionswill be ules for the coming duck and
in charge of Miss Arloa Kleis. pheasant hunting season. The duck
Misses Maxine a d Joyce Gosseseason will run from Oct. 7
laar will ling. Jimmie Frazer will
speak, lead in singing and offer through Nov. 5, Bowditch said,
special selections on the cornet while pheasant hunting will be<
and accordion.
in order from Oct. 15 through

eral "Salaams." or audiences held hart. E. Furst. A. Ringewold,P. out to keep their undefeatedre- yard march.
by the Shah of Iran.
Wiersma. W. Elenbaas,H. Steg- cord intact, while Catholic will be
Boone may be in Greece
gerda, H. Walbert, H. Krudhof. out to break into the win column
several years.
H. Poll, J. Lubbers, J. Mosier, K. for the first time this year. Coach
Howard Lane. Virginia Park, Is Oct. 26.
Beelen, N. Toppen, A Knoll, H. Ted Sowles’ Cougars lost a rough
in
Blodgett hospital.Grand RapWeaver. J. Den Bleyker and the ball game to Muskeg< n Heights
Regulations governingthe. duck
ids where he will be confined for
last
week
while
the
Dutch
were
Misses GladysvStrabbing,
Geneva
hunting, were listed as follows:
several weeks for treatment.
Grand Rapids
Slenk. Helena' Topperi. Shirley conquerors
(FYom Friday’s Santlnel)
Mrs Ernest Post is convalescing A bag limit of four ducks per day
Creston.
Gerald Rasmussen has gone to Luchev, June Vos and the guest
at her home. 735 State St., after
Catholic Central has long been
Mothers who have been concern- returning from Rochester. Minn., of which not more than one may
Florida to visit his parents, Mr. of honor.
known for its foot bah prowess in
ed about youngsters crossing the where she submitted to surgery be a wood duck. Shooting time
and Mrs. Ray Rasmussen. Jon
Grand Rapids and the surroundwill be from sunrise to one hour
four-lane US-31 in order to go to at St. Mary's hospital.
Gilligan went with him to visit
ing area. Under former coach Ed
before sunset which gives the
Beechwood school may expect achis sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Telgenhofleft ducks a chance to come in and
Killoran,the Parochiais were altion
soon.
Roy Van Dragt is a patient in
this morning for New York City feed, Bowditch said. Bowditch
ways one of the leading teams
A representative of the traffic on a 10-day vacation trip.
the Community hospital.Thomas
in this area. Now under Coach
said he hoped the beginners would
department of the State Highway
Filford was dismissed from the
.Miss Virginia Bilkert of Kala- think twice before pulling the
Ted Sowles, it's the same old commission will come soon to
hospital last week.
mazoo is spending the week-end
story-. "Catholic is tough”. Sowstudy the Howard Ave.-US-31in- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. trigger while the ducks are still
The first meeting of the Ladies'
les returnedto Grand Rapids this
out of range. Hunting of ducka
tersection
and
make
recommenAid of the Congregational church
Harry Koop. 116 East 14th St.
Roger Schepers. 23. of 393 Pine season after coaching one year at
may not start on Oct. 7 until
dations
to
the
commission.
was held Wednesday afternoon. Ave., paid fine and costs of $100.- the Erie. Pa. High school.
The Gospel Trio of Grand Rap- noon, the conservation officer
This
decision
came
as
the
result
The West Unit of the Aid met 90 in Municipal Court Monday afids will conduct an Evangelistic reported. He also said that gun
The Dutchmen, on the other
Tuesday afternoon in the society ter pleading guilty before Judie hand, are also showing improve- of a visit Wednesday of Julius service at the Salvation Army, ! permits are not required after
Bontekoe.
superintendent
of
rooms.
Raymond L. Smith to a charge of ment with every practice and
! Sunday at 7:45
! purchase of a new small game
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford. being intoxicated while in control could win tonight's tilt The local Beechwood school, and John EsMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Mulder license, since a license is all that
senburg. a director, to the comBert Wierenga and Richard Van Jr. and Mrs. Roy Shields of Chi- of a car. Schepers was arrested
running by Malchow soon gave
of Ann Arbor are spending the is required during the closed sealine turned in a spectacular permissioner's office in Lansing.
Eeenaam were named assistant cago have been recent guests in by city police early Sunday mornformance against Creston,and
week-end at their summer home son.
Holland two first downs, moving
The two men. appointed at a resuperintendentsand Mrs. Ben the Thomas Gifford home.
ing at 10th and Pine.
some more of the same, might
the ball to the Catholic 42. Three
in Central Park.
It shall be unlawful to hunt
cent
meeting
of
the
board
of
diNienhuis was elected correspondClifford Lighthart of Muncie,
Clarence Rose. 21. Corbin. Ky.. produce a win tonight, local supplays failed to gain the necessary(From Friday'* Sentinel)
wild bir<fc or wild animals except
ing secretary.
rectors.requested a traffic signal
Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Roland Cook was assessed fine and costs of porters say.
yardage
Van Hekken kicked
Births at Holland hospital in- migratory waterfowl before 10
light, but were informed that the
Department
superintendents of Lansmg and Mr. and Mrs. $28.90 or serve 15 days in the
out on the Catholic 11-yard marki elude a
daughter,Thursday, to am., the first two day* of the
list of requests for such controls
are cradle roll. Mrs. J. W. Nien- Adrian Bart of Holland, visited county jail after pleadingguilty
er. On their first play from scrimMr. and Mrs Casey Harthom. season on ring neck pheasants,
is so long that Holland would
huis; beginners. Mrs. Bert Arend- Sunday in the home of Mrs. to a charge of furnishing beer to First C hatch Has Annaal
f
mage, J. Schmitt fumbled and the
have a remote chance to have route 1; and a daughter,today, Bowditch mentioned. He also said
son; primary, Mrs. Clifton Dal- Frank Lighthart.
a 17-year-old youth. The alleged
ball rolled into the end zone.
to Mr .and ‘Mrs. Gerald Lubbers. that those wanting to sight in
Sunday School Retreat
such a control soon.
man; junior. Mrs. G. Kooiker.
offense
took
place
Sunday.
Porter Taylor of Washington.
Harold Harringtonand a host of
deer rifles may do same at any
496
West 21st St.
'fhe
two
men
also
carried
a
The Rev. G. H. Douwstra closed D.C., has been visiting Dr. and
Jodie Coffey. 37, of 75 East
other Hollanders landed on the
The annual Sunday school re- communication from the sheriff’s
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Wood recognized rifle range.
the meeting with prayer and re- Mrs W. A. Taylor af Lakeridge ; *‘nth St., paid fine and costs of
ball giving the locals their first
and Mr. and Mrs Joe Dore have
freshmentswere served by Mes- farm.
$15 on a simple larceny charge treat of First Reformed church department on the intersection.
marker. Fuzz Bauman converted
was held Friday at American About 70 students, ranging in returned home after a two week's
in
which
he
allegedly
took
$16
dams H. Pott. G. Kooiker, G.
Philip Inada and Billie McVea
successfullyon the first try, but
Legion Memorial club house. age from 5 to 14. cross the vacation trip. They drove 5.000
Glupker and Ward Hamlin.
are students at Hope college. Bob from Frank Steely, a roomer in
'it was nullified by a holding
Guests at the banquet were teachmiles, visiting Pike's Peak. Mesa
Ericksonof Saugatuck is also at- the same house. A 30-day jail sen- ers and officersof the Sunday highway to attend schools.Mothpenalty. His second attempt from
Verde National park, Grand Cantence was suspendedon condition
ers
have
often
expressed
concern,
tending Hope.
the 25 was not good. Holland now Miss Hazel Nyhais Feted
Coffey return to his home town school with their wives and hus- especially for the younger pu- yon. Petrified Forest. Faded
James Maher has returned to
trailed13-6 midway in the second
bands. catechism teachers. Daily pils.
Desert, also the Zion National
of Williamsburg. Ky.
his home in Chciago. He spent the
period. The locals got another At Miscellaneous Shower
Donald Vanden Bosch. 17. route Vacation Bible school teachers
park and Bryce
•
summer in the Waddell home.
break immediatelyafter the kickWallace H. Schcrmei. graduate
The Nyhuis home was the scene, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Coxford of 2. paid fine and costs of $38.90 and consistory members and their
Michigan poultrymenclosed their
Courtade Bound Over
off when they recovered a Cougar
Saturday on a reckless driving wives.
of Michigan State college, has
Friday, of a surprise miscellan- Ypsilanti,have been guests in the
annual convention at Michigan
fumble on their opponent's 27.
charge. He was arrested Thursday
Mrs.
John
Maassen.
director
of
arrived
at
Philadelphia,
Pa..
eous shower given in honor of home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Wicks
In Manslaughter Case
State college Sept. 24 with the
The Stupkamen advanced to the
by city police on Pine Ave.
religiouseducation, led devotions.
where he lias accepted a position
Miss Hazel Nyhuis. an October the past week.
election of officers to three con20 on two plays, but lost the ball
Others paying fines were Wil- Dr. Simon Blocker,professor of
with
the
Weco
Products
Co.,
afGrand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special)
bride-elect, by Mrs. Harry Nyhuis
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Inada drove lard Stegenga 19. of 53 Cherry
nected associations.
on downs after two incompleted
homiletics at Western Theological Justice George Hoffer last week ter spending the week-end in Holand Mrs. Bernard Yonker.
to
Onarga.
Ill . taking their son.
'fhe officers by association folSt.,
passing
on
r.ght,
$10;
Hollis
passes. Catholic took three downs
seminary,
was
guest
sjieaker.
Speland
visiting
his
mother.
Mrs.
rendered a decision binding Gerard
Games were played and prizes Dickey who will enter the Onlow:
Halstead, route 6, double parking, cial music, Malotte's 'The Lord's
and then kicked. The first half
C. Courtade.27, route 1. Conklin, Hazel Kemme, 251 West 18th St.
were awarded to Mrs. Kenneth arga Military School for Boys.
Michigan Poultry Improvement’
ended at this point.
$1.
Prayer" and "How Lovely Arc over to the Circuit Court on a He had been employed in Chicago
Hulst, Miss Beatrice Hoek.ie and
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a fatal accident on US-16 in Polksupport of his wife, Maxine and
Damage was minor.
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Dave Plasman. Zeeland,
line. A pass. Jarmulowski to Worton township the early morning of M. Van Kersen, her son and
It was the second alarm in two four minor children, aged 6. and October Bride-Elect
president;L. Soules. Jackson, vice
onko, netted seven more yards be- Miscellaneous Shower
daughter-in-law.
Aug. 31. when Robert Moylan,
days. Firemen were called out at under.
fore Jarmulowski raced the represident; and Zindel, secretaryClyifford Onthank U convales28, of Detroit, his three small
noon Saturday to put out a fire
At that time he was released Honored At Shower
tieasurer.
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at
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at
Virginia
children and father-in-law.receivMiss Marlyn Bussies entertain- in the John Knapp Army Surplus upon his promise to pay $30 a
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week toward the support of his
second point after touchdown ed at a miscellaneous shower store at 209 River Ave.
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surprise shower car was struik by a truck driven Friday after submitting to major
Thursday night for Miss Maxine
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making the count 19-6
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given by Mrs. by Courtade.
The winners didn’t wait long Cook, whose marriage will be an ed furnace pipe which burned Lang had only paid $30 and was
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Henry G. Schrotenboer. Games
2 — GLORIOUS SHOWS — I
for their fourth and final marker i event of October.The shower through the wall on the north picked up and lodged in the
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Fetter,
7:00 P.M. and 9:30 P.M.
when they blocked Van Hekken’s1 was held at the home of Miss Bus- side toward the rear. Firemen re- county jail two weeks ago for were played and duplicate prizes
South Shore Drive, are attending
hi^ appearance in court for fail- were awarded. A two-course luncl\
punt and recoveredon the Hol- sies' parents on the Castle Park garded damage as minor.
TUESDAY
EVE., OCT. 28th
a woodworking machine convenland 10-yard line. Holland had road.
ure to comply with the court or- was served.
tion and ahow at Chicago.
Invited guests were the MesGifts for the bride-electwere
taken the kick off after the Couder.
Charles Stewart of Virginia
Royal
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Plan
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Gerrit
Lubbers
Jr.,
Henry
gar touchdowm and advanced to placed in a .diminutivecottage
Conditions of his prpbation propark left this morning on a busLubbers,
John
Wolters.
Steve
their 6 before Catholic blocked while Cupid, on the roof, held Picnic at Macatawa
vide that he pay $20 a week uniness trip to Chicago.
the punt. Quarterback Koelzer white satin streamers to which
til his wages are increased, pay Wolters. Gerald Wolters, Art
Mrs. John Vander Hart of ArnBredeweg,
Don
Lubbers,
Jerald
Mrs. Sadie Van Oort of Maca- $2 a month costs, leave intoxicatthen passed successfully to R. were attached tiny pink umbrelhem. the Netherlands, left ThursWolf in the flat, who raced the 10 las. An arrangement of several tawa park has invited members ing liquors alone and pay $306 Lubbers. Haney Kouw. Albert
day for New York and will sail
yards for the fourth marker. varieties of roses decorated the of the Royal Neighbors to her w-hich he is in arrears on the Raak, John Koster. Gerrit HeuvSaturday for the Netherlands
elhorst and the Misses Della Lubhome for a picnic Wednesday at court’s previous order.
Fitzgerald’s kick from placement table centerpiece.
aboard the S. S. Noordam, a
bers,
Shirley
Lubbers,
Louise
was blocked. Catholic kicked off Invited guests were friends and 6:30 pm. Each is requested to
Dutch ship. Mrs. Vander Hart, a
Wolters and Gladys Schroteiiboer.
to Holland on the 27 yard mark- members of the Holland High bring a dish for the table and her
Motoristi
Don’t
sister of Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken
er. Holland notched a first down school class of '46 of which Miss tabic service. A regular meeting,
of Holland, came here aboard
on the Catholic 40 with the ending Cook was aalutatorian.
followed by a birthday party -is Stop for Buses, Beware!
Club Opens
the
Constellation on its
of the third quarter.
schcduleo for Thursday at 8 p.m.
Grand Haven. Oct. 2 (Special) Year With Sapper
Centennial
Holland • to - Holland
in the hall. All members are aske<l
Holland netted tv\o more first
—State police are making a conflight. She has been spendingt'he
downs on a series of passes and Tennessee Youth Sets
to wear their w-hlte formals in certed drive against motorists who
Members of the Yadnom club
last six weeks with relatives in
laterals carrying the ball to the
preparation for the convention at fall to stop for school buses while
Pace Here for Fair Play
opened their year's schedule
Holland and Grand Rapids. It was
Catholic nine yard line before
Grand Haven in October.
receiving and discharging passen- Monday night with a supper
her first visit here in 11 years.
they fumbled and Catholic recovHere is a differentkind of story
gers on the highways.
meeting at the home of Mrs.
She is a native of Grand Rapids.
ered. Catholic was content to limit about an honest man.
Officers have received numerous Henry Pas on the Zfcdand road.
Vander Veens Surprised
their play to line smashes for the
Arnold Irwin, 18. of LaFollette,
complaintsfrom bus drivers who The 6 fo'clock meal was served
remainder of the quarter, al- Tenn, was "broke” Saturday On Wedding Anniversary are cooperatingby taking the
Crash Victim
by Mrs! Pas and her committee.
though Holland did gain another night. He wasn't able to borrow
Friends,children and grand- license numbers of motorists
Alvin Dyk. 20, son of Mrs. GerPrinted programs for the year
first Tiown before the game ended the price of a movie from his cochildren surprised Mr. and Mi^. who dd not stop. School buses were distributed by Miss Laura
Radio’s Greatest
trude Dyk, 407 College Ave., re»
The final horn sounded as Hull* workers at White Village Inn, Henry Vander Veen. 452 Harrison J are plainly lettered and motoristi
turned to his home Saturday from
Knooihuizen, chairman of the proenga Intercepted Kempker’s pass just south of Holland.
Ave., Saturday night on their have no excuse for not stopping, gram committee.
Butterivorth hospital, Grand Rap.Mlaa Clarissa Lahgejana
Musical Organisation
or the Catholic 25-yard line.
He -walked downtown,a dis- 30th wedding anniversary. At- a state law require*.
For the evening entertainment,
(Penna-Saa photo) ids. where he had been confined
In the first down department tance of two miles, and on the tending were Mr. and Mrs. M. De
following an auto
Wednesday Sept. 24 Daniel A. each, member relatedher most im- • Announcement of the engage- since Sept.
MAIL ORDERS NOW!!
Holland gained nine while Cath- sidewalkhe found a girl's purse Vries of Hudson vilje; Mr. and Mrs.
Ji Richards, 30, of Cannonsburg, pressive experienceof the sum- ment of Miss Clarissa Langejans accident Sept. ? near Jackson. He
Add rata: RAY MITCHELL, INC.
olic was able, to garner buf sev- containing $39. He hoofed it back
C. Dekkinga. Mr. and Mrs. Guy paid $20 fine and $3.10 costa in mer. Mrs. Smith, nutritionalex- to Lambert D. Haveman is made will remain in a cast for two Civic Auditorium, Grand Rapida
an. Holland’s defense was ragged to White Village Imi, borrowed a
Bierling,T. Kwant and Mrs. Bet- Justice Howard W. Erwin's court pert from the Lansing Healjh de- by her parents. Mr. and Mra. months.
Prlcaa: $1.50, S2.00, $2.40, $3.00
pn occasionswith the Catholic nickel from Owner Harry Yutts ty Schutt of Grand Rapids; Mr. on
a charge of passing a school partment, came as a guest of John Langejans of 199 East 37th
. $3.60 (Incl, tax)
line outcharging the local for- and called the owner of the and Mrs. Preston Hopkins and Mr;
bus on the right while discharging Miss Lida Rogers. Her interesting St. . Mr. Hhveman is the son of
The first U.S. census taken In
Enclose Stamped Envelope .
ward wall .Holland'sblocking was purse.
and Mrs. Ralph Vander Veen and passengerson M*50 in Polkton talk* abou't her summer's work Martin Haveman, 187 East 10th 1790 showed a population count of
Kindly Specify. Which Show!
ineffectual,often leaving the
Yes, he got a cash reward,
familief of Holland,^
township.
wae an addition to the program.
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Luth, Mrs. E./ D. Wade and Mr*.
Millard Westrate were welcomed

WANT-ADS

as the new mother sponsors for State Historical
the group, and accepted chairmanships for the transportation,
LOANS
phoning, finance and crafts comCalls
of
Up
to $250 or more
Society
to
weeks were pleasantly surprised
mittee respectively. A,, monthly
Holand Loan Association
at their home last Wednesday
social meeting was arranged for
10 West 8th Street. 2nd floor,
evening when neighbors gathered
the rest of the Camp Fire year,
Adv.
in the form of a farewell party.
s
with various mothers offering to
Included in the group were Mr.
have the group at their homes
and Mrs. John Schutte, Mr. and
The often questionably-applied for' seasonal parties at which their
Bureau Is Example
Mrs. Ed Bremer, Mr. and Mra.
Holland Choien ai Site
adage, "local boy makes good in own daughter, assisted by one or
Ben
Hop,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corneal
two other girls of the group, will
Of Self Regulation
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Because of Centennial
Wittengen,Mr. and Mrs. Andrew big city” will be literally applied assume full responsibility. This inDr. William Westrate, Dr.
when
Herold
C.
Hunt,
superintenKlynstra,
and Mra. Jacob
In Free Enterprise
cludes planning and carrying out
Celebration This Year
Harold De Vries, Harold Tanis
Barnes. Mr. and Mrs. John Hirdes, dent of Chicago public schools the entertainment,making and
and Larry Kolb left recentlyon a
appears
in
the
Holland
schools
' Representatives
of 3,000 puband Mr. and Mrs. Albert MasseThe State Historical Society of hunting trip into British Columbia,
serving the refreshments, and the
lishers, advertisers and advertislink. On Thursday evening Mr. centennial events Tuesday at cleaning up afterwards. The girls Michigan will hold its annual
They expect to be gone about
ing agencies,members of the Audand Mra. John Bohl called to bid Holland High school.
in this way earn a Camp Fire meetings here October 9, 10 and three an a half weeks.
it Bureau of Circulations, with
Born in Northville, Hunt at- Girls Home Craft Hospitality hon- II. Holland was chosen as the
them farewell.
Holland hospitalbirths Tuesday
which the Holland Evening SentiPeter Klynstrawas able to at- tended Holland public schools or bead. Tea was served by Mrs. meeting place because of the ac- include sons to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
nel is affiliated, will hold their
from
1907 to 1919. As a boy of
tend services again Sunday after
Luth and Mrs. Moran to the Mes- tivities taking place hero in the Dunnewin, 136 Walnut Ave., to
thirty-third annual meeting in
many weeks absence because of seven, he peddled newspapers on damex Carl Cook, Harry Glanton, observanceof the 100th anniver- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Helder, 101
Chicago, Oct. 16-17, it was anHolland's streets. Perhaps to this
Clarence Klaasen, Al Kolm, Ed sary ot the settlement of the East 22nd St., and to Mr. and
illness. The Klynstra’*reoeived
nounced here today.
fact may be laid his interest in Meiste, Clarence Nies, Albert Dutch in the Midwest, according
several callers during the week
Mrs. Lester Vereeke, 1481 Central
Operating for a third of a cenamong whom were Mr. and Mrs. journalism. Hunt also worked in Timmer, John Van Puttcn, E. D. to Willard C. Wkhcrs. manager Ave., and a daughter to Mr. and
tury as an outstanding example
John Posma, Mr. and Mrs. M. a local drug store, a popular in- Wade and Millard Westrate.The of the Holland CentennialCom- Mrs. Lloyd Vedder, 304 Hayes
of successfulco-operationbetween
Tubergen,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wit- stitution in those days, too, and Swedish tea cakes served at this mission and vice-presidentof the Ave.
buyers and sellers in an industry,
tengen and Jean from Beaver- later was employed in a furniture time were made by Carol Luth Historical society.
Mrs. Carol a Schwarz has recentthe bureau’s work reflects the
and Nancy Moran who thus earnAt the same time the Michigan ly arrived in Holland from Milan,
dam,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse De Boer factory.
benefits of self-regulation
and free
Last year the former Holland ed a Camp Fire Girls Home Craft Historical commission will meet
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. John DykItaly. She is staying at the home
enterprise in business. Before
resident became nationally fam- cooking honor bead.
In Holland. The members of the
sterhouse.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
of
her son and daughter-in-law.
1914, the year the bureau was esOn Wednesday afternoon the commissionare appointed by Gov. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Frank
Coney and John Beyer of Zeeland ous when he was elected presitablished, advertising was notordent
of
the
American
Association
mothers of all prospective Blue Kim Sigler who is its ex-officio Schwarz, 231 West 23rd St Mr.
and Mrs. Agnes Barnes of Peach
iously a gamble. Merchants and
of School Administrators.Cur- Bird and Camp Fire girls met at chairman.
Ridge.
manufacturersbought advertising
Schwarz is employed in the enrenlly ho runs one of the biggest
space without standards for meaMr and Mrs. Shourd Bekins of businesses in the country — the the Lakeview school. Mrs. Tim- A full program of meetingsand gineering department of Crampmer explained the program to activities has been planned for the ton ManufacturingCo.
suring circulationsof newspapers
Omaha. Nob., arrived last week
Chicago public schools.
them and asked for women to members of the societies and sevand without a uniform method for
to spend a week with Mrs C.
Mrs. Oscar Hoek has returned
Interested in his alma mater. serve ns leaders in their school. eral events will be open to the
auditingand reporting circulaBekin?. Mr. and Mrs. Les Bekins
to her home in Chicago after
Hunt last year inquired as to Mrs. Glenard Bonnet t< and Mrs. public. The public is invited to at- spending the week-end at th«
tions.
and William Barnes.
whether the Boomerang, high Roland Van Wyck volunteered as tend tile meeting in the Hope
Then, in 1914. a group of adverDykstra of Western Seminary
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
school annual, is still being pub- leaders of the Camp Fire girls Memorial chapel Friday, Oct. 10,
tisers, publishers and advertising
conducted the services at the ReJohn Slighter,17 West 19th St
lished.
From
the
varied
life
he
with
Mrs.
Edward
Stryker
actfrom 10 a.m. until noon at which
agencies organized the bureau,
formed church Sunday in the abMiss Virginia Tien left Tuesday
is well fitted to speak on the sub- ing as sponsor. Blue Bird leaders historicalpapers will be read tolestablished standards for circulamorning for Ft. Uudordale, Fla.,
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and
ject
he
has
chosen
for
Tuesday
lowed
by
a
discussion
period.
tion values and the means for
where she will he employed at the
family are visitingher parents in
greeta Lloyd Thompton, American Red Croat field directorfor the
Mrs. Melvin Madderom with Mrs.
night. "For Such an Age."
The public also is invited to at- Bell TelephoneCo. She is a daughverification.With 'the advent of
Volga. S.D.( and his parents in
Veterana admlniatratlon,Monday night at a dinner in the Warm
lie fore accepting .superinten- George De Vries as sportsor.
tend the luncheon to bo held in ter of Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge Tien,
the bureau, advertisingwas transIowa
Friend tavern. Thompton, who haa headquartere in Detroit, was In
On Friday afternoon Mrs. A the Tulip Room of the Warm 668 Central Ave.
dency at Chicago, unt was superferred from a field ot speculative
A PTA meeting will be held at
the city yeaterday and today conducting a claims institute for home
intendent of schools at St.Johns Kolm was hostess to the mothers Friend Tavern at noon Friday
adventure to one of investment
the Christian school Friday evenMr and Mrs. G. R. Gillespieof
service workert from nine nearby county chapters.
from 1931 to 1931 and at Kalama- of the new Blue Birds of Long- and the arm ml dinner which will Jenison park hod as Sunday dinin known values and it became
ing Oct. 3. Supt. Bos of the Holzoo from 193-1 to 1937. He then fellow school. Mrs. A. Timmer ex- be served in the Hope Reformed ner guests Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
possible, for the first time, for
land Christian school will be the
served as superintendent at New plained the program and outlined church at 6:30 p.m. For informaadvertisers to buy space with the
Gillespie of Napoleon, O., Mrs.
speaker.
Rochelle, N.Y., until 1910 when he duties of mother sponsors. tion concerning reservations for George Rogers of Ludington and
assurance that they would get
The Rev R. polt of Grand Raphe served at Kansas City. Mo. Mrs. Kolm will serve as finance the luncheon and dinner call the Mr. and Mrs. G J. De Koeyer
value in full.
ids was the guest pastor for the
The bureau, better known as
His contract in Chicago became chairman. Mrs. Alvin Cook as office of the Netherlands Museum. and son, Steve, of Ionia.
Holland language at the Christelephone sponsor and Mrs. RayABC, maintainsa staff of experOfficers of the State Historical
1/C Leland W. Baker, ion
tian Reformed church Sunday. effecive August of this year.
ienced circulationauditors who
Hunt
received an A. B. degree mond Smith as well ik, other mo- society of Michigan are Dr. Willis of George W. Baker of Holland,
Richard John, infant son of Mr.
thers will assist with the program.
examine circulationrecords of all
and Mrs. Lou Schut, received the cum laude from the University of Mrs. Nelson Clark is the leader of F. Dunbar, Kalamazoo, president; has returned to the United States
publisher members at regular inMichigan
in 1923 and an M. A.
Willard C. Wichers, Holland, vice- aboard the submarine USS EnSacrament of Baptism at the
this group, having taken the Na- president, and Dr. Lewis Beeson.
tervals.The results of these autemedor after completing a fourChristian Reformed church Suntional Training course at Camp Lansing, sberetary- treasurer.
dits are available to advertisers
month cruise In Asiatic water*.
day.
Keewano in June.
and advertisingagencies.
Trustees are Dr. James O.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander
A
son was born at Zeeland hosToday 95 per cent ot the total
Knauss, Western Michigan col- Hill. Mrs. Blanche Shaffer, Mrs.
pital Thursday, Sept. 25, to Mr.
circulationof all daily newspapers
lege, Kalamazoo; Dr. Madison Josephine Bonder returned Satand Mrs. Lou Grasman.
in the United States and 98 per
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cent in Canada is audited, by
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and Mrs. Corneal Wittengen and
troit ;Di Lewis C. Vander Velde, Vander Hill was grand representchildren.
University of Michigan, Ann Ar- ative from Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Hop and
their mother, Mrs. Jacob B. Hop
Efforts of Ottawa county rural bor; Willard G Wichers, Holland;
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evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
dion educational opportunities Thomas B. Dancey, Dearborn; Dr.
Ben Hop.
equal to those available to city Dunbar, Kalamazoo; Dr. R. Clyde
Mrs. Harry Bowman of Heachildren were outlined by D II. Ford. Michigan Normal college,
ve rd am and Mrs. Gerrit WyngarVnnd* Bunte. retiring county Ypsilanti; Chester W. Eillison,
Catherine Keniston to Myron
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school superintendent, before the Lansing;Floyd L. Haight, DearRose and wf. W$ Lot 8 Blk 12
a miscellaneous shower given on
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has been the order at the Holland
are
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Sigler,
the home of Mrs. Bowman. Atbert Bradfield,Vande Bunte showRichard J Van Dorp and wf. Lots
High grid camp this week.
tending this gathering were Mesed a series of slides depicting the Governor of Michigan, ex-officio; Coaches Bob Stupka and Ed Dam18. 19 and 20 Schuitemas Subd.—
Meeting with a group of local women Interestedin forming a Grey
condition of rural schools less Chester W. Eillison, Lansing, son have stressed plenty of blockdames Ella De Weerd, Hattie De
Ladies corps In Holland, Monday, In CKy Hall, was Edna Loomis,
Holland Twp.
Groot,
Van
Der
Molen,
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De
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Ypsilanti.
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Heights here, Friday night. HolMo., in 1947 and L.L.D., provement to schools.
Mrs. Donald E. Adams, Pontiac.
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Schuck, L. Wolfert. C. Rynsbur- Hunt is a member of the Am- business after 31 you in in public
Nienhouse and wf. Pt. SEi SWi
shape.
ger. Dan Van Der Schoor, Henry erican Council on Education's school work.
At Shower in Chicago
Sec. 32-8-15.
Muskegon Heights has won
He said the county school sysA. Bowman, Dwight wyngarden, commission to Study the ImpliMiss CatherineDykstra, daugh- games this year without a loss.
William Van Alsburg and wf.
Gerber. Kuyers and Alfred bow- cations of Armed ServicesEdu- ter includes 6,000 pupils and 168 ter of tiie Rev. and Mrs. J. M. The Tigers hold decisive victories
to Isaac Kouw Realty Co., Ltd.
man, also Misses Arlene Bowman cational Programs, a member of teachers. The system includes 78 Dykstra of Zeeland, was surprised over Grand Rapids Catholic and
Pt. Lot 32 Hyma’s Re-Subd.— Holand Norma Wyngarden. Mrs. the American Council on Educa- one-room schools and several at a miscellaneousshower last Grand Rapids Union in their only
land Twp.
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Wyngarden
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inent in the city Monday when Hatton, all of Grand Haven.
games in which prizes were won tions and a member of the Na- requiring all pupils to attend West 107th St.. Chicago.Gifts ball know that Holland has Its
Chippewa Resort— Park Twp.
A representative group of woBen Poppema and wf. to W. H. twp field workers were here to men attended the Red Cross Grey by Mrs. Rynsburger, Mrs. Wol- tional Conference of Christians school until they have readied were ojiened un<k?r a decorated worn cut out for them, Friday.
fert, Mrs. H. J. Bowman and and Jews, Commission on Educa- their 16th birthday. He said that umbrella. A two-course lunch was The Heights have been a football
Comstock and wf. Pt. Lot 5 Vill- meet with local groups.
Ladies corps organizational meethigh schools must evaluatetheir served by Mrs. Wiersma, Mrs. powerhouse for years, and they
Mrs. Kuyers. Duplicate prizes tional organizations.
age of Jenison— Georgetown Twp.
Lloyd Thompson, American Red ing in the GAR room of City hall
He
will
address
a
senior
high
curricula
to needs at children who Herbert Pals, Mrs. Nick Yonk- seem to be no exception this seawere
given
the
honored
guest.
A
Howard A. Judd and wf. to Cross field director of the Vet- Monday afternoon. The movement
son.
Bertha R. Judd et al Pt. Wl Ei erans Administration. Detroit, to form such a corps is being two-courselunch was served by assembly Tuesday morning on are compelled to attend school.He man and Miss Ann Dykstra.
“Life’s Priorities" He will also said a liberalizedcourse of study
Invited were the Mesdames
The locals will be after an upNW1 Sec. 3-8-15.
was introducedto home service sponsored here by the Faculty the hosiesses assisted by Mrs. Al
Bowman and Mrs. Kuyers. Many speak before the National Asso- will be required suit require- Charles Dykstra, Bart Loensvoort, set win Friday in an attempt to
' Rudolph Wittek and wf. to workers from nine surrounding Dames of .Hope college
lovely and useful gifts were re- ciation of School Business Offi- ments of rural pupils or "there John Pott, Fred Dykstra, I>ouifi gain their first conference win of
AlexanderS. Zaleski Lot 39 Grand county chapters at a dinner in the
Edna Loomis, Red Crass field
rials at the Pantlind hotel In will likely be a rural high school Smith, Dave Dykstra. Dick Van the season. A light drill may be
View Add .to City of Grand Ha- Warm Friend Tavern Monday director at Ft. Custer Veterans ceived by the bride-to-be.
ir. coinjK-tition with tin* city high Reek, John Wiersema, Jesse
Grand Rapids.
held under the lights. Tnursday,
ven.
night. Tile Rev. William C. War- hospital, outlined the program for
While in Holland,Hunt Is a school."
Black, John Wyma. K< nneth Wy- it w’as announced today.
Gladys A. McCrea and hus. to ner, Ottawa County chairman, which special training is needed.
guest at the home of Principal! An interesting development of ma, Morris Wyma. Arthur Wyma
Harvey L. Scholten and wf. Pt. was in charge of the meeting The special training sessions will
and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma. I^her the school program was elimina- and the Misses Jean Dykstra, Ann
Lot 95 East Highland Park Subd. which attracted 35 persons.
be held at the hospital the evenAve. His address Tuesday at 8 tion ot graduation exercises in Dykstra and Katie Pott, all of Cars Overturn in Two
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
No. 3— Grand Haven.
Thompson serves as an attor- ings of Tuesday, Oct. 7, Thursgrammar schools.
p.m.
is for the general public.
The
Women's
Missionary
soChciago; the Mesdames John Grand Haven Crashes
Fred King and wf. to Fannie ney at the Veterans Adminis- day, Oct. 9 and Tuesday, Oct.
"The ceremony was eliminated Yonkman, Nick Wyma. George
ciety of Second Reformed church
King Pt. W4 SEI Sec. 35-7-16.
tration. representingveterans in 14. she explained. Transportation
lil*cause a graduation exercisegave Eilnnder and Nick Yonkman and
will hold the regular monthly
Grand Haven. Oct. 2 (SpecAlphons Donner and wf. to their claims for pension, hospital- will be provided.
the pupil the feelinghe had com- Miss Helena Wyma of Harvey. ial)— Two property damage accimeeting
at
the
home
of
Mrs. G.
George P. Donner and wf. Pt. ization, out-patient treatment, inBeth Marcus. Ottawa County
pleted his education. We feel tins III.; Mrs. Herbert Pals and Miss dents, causing the cars to overVan Lopik, Central Ave., Friday.
SWJ SWi 'Sec. 14-8-16.
surance, burial allowances ' and Red Cross executive secretary,
is a transitionperiod,rather than Milly Mossel of South Holland, turn, were reported by state poAlphons Donner and to Joseph similar problems. He meets with outlined details of necessarylo- Oct. 3, at 2 30 p.m. Mrs. G. Van
a
commencement," Vande Bunte 111.: Mrs. Henry Huizenga and lice Tuesday as having occurred
Peursem,
missionary
to
Arabia,
F. Donner and wf. Pt. SWi SWi chapter workers once in three cal arrangements involved in setsaid.
Muss Marjorie Huizenga of High- alxiut the same time early MonSec. 14-8-16.
months to explain their part in ting up a local Grey Ladies corps. will be guest speaker. Members
President Si Burr conductedthe land. Ind.; the Mesdames Peter day.
Hollis S. Baker and wf. to filling out claims.
A first meeting of all who ex- of the social committee will be
meeting and introduced Robert Dykstra. Charles Glas and RichOne car was owned by Harry
Baker Furniture Inc. Lots 3, 4. 5.
RepresentingOttawa county at pect to enroll in the project will hostesses. Mi's. W. J. Hilmert,
Stupka, Holland High school ard Buis of Blue Island,HI.; Mrs. Swanson of Muskegon and driven
president, will be in charge.
6, and 7 Blk 9 Hope College Add. the dinner were Mrs. Charles be held in the council chambers
coach, who was a guest. Vande Jay Bowkamp of Jamestown, by Bonnie Ver Berknwes, 18, of
The weekly congregational prayand Lots 118 to 124 incl. Bay Landon. Mrs, John Hietbrink, of City hall Friday at L30 p.m.
Bunte and Bradfield were intro- Mich.; Mrs. J. M. Dykstra, Misses Grand Haven. This happened
er
service
will
be
held
at
First
The
organization
of
groups
in
View Add. to City of Holland.
Myra Brouwer and Beth Marcus, Others interested are asked to
duced by Dan Vander Werf, pro- Jeanetteand Annetta Dykstra about two miles south of US-16
Johanna P. Zyderlaan to' Rich- Red Cross secretary, all of Hol- call Miss Marcus, Mrs. Kenneth Reformed church at 7:30 p.m Blue Bird and Camp Fire and
Wednesday evening in charge of mothers’ meetings held the spot- gram chairman.
of Zeeland, and the honored guest. on the Country Club road in
ard Riemersmaand wf. Ni NWi land; Mrs. Herman Laug of Allen or Mrs. Edward Brand, coMiss Dykstra will become the Spring Lake township, when the
light in the Camp Fire program
Coopersville;Mrs. Esther Pollack, chairmen of the Faculty Dames a seminary student.
SWi Sec. 36-6-13.
The first midweek prayer ser- during the past week.
hride of Orman Van Haitsma of car. travel i' > down ’grade,struck
Russell H. Wolbrink et al to Mrs. Rolland De Bruyn, Mrs. Los- committee.
Supper Meeting Held
Zeeland, Ot. 16 in North Street loo.>o grave! and turned over afvice of the season will be held
On Monday afternoon Mrs. AlPeter Wassenaar and wf. Lots 3
Christian Reformed church, Zee- ter hitting the curb. She was givin the Second Reformed church bert Timmer, local executive,met By Kiwanis Queens
and 4 Wolbrink-Kennedy Subd.—
Ingalsbee, the former Jean Free- parlors at 7:45 p.m. Wednesday.'
land.
en a ticket for failure to have her
with
the
new
Blue
Birds
at
Van
Twp. Allendale.
man was honored with a similar A continuation of the study of
Kiwanis Queeens were entercar under control.
Raalte school. Mrs. Loran WenJohn Brittain to Richaixl Rieshower in the home of Esther Christian doctrine wili be carried
Robert D. Stearns, Grand Havzel was introduced as the leader tained Tuesday night at the hor
mersma and wf. Pt. SWi NE1
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Local Members to Attend
BaarteLs. With Margaret Lampen out by the pastor, the Rev. W. J.
en. was given a ticket for the
of the group. Songs were sung and of Mrs. William Du Mond, rou
Sec. 36-6-13 and Pt. SEi NWi
The Woman's Study club met at as assistant hostess.
Hilmert.
First Sorority Meeting
same offense afier the car he was
games were played. This group 4. Followinga pot luck supper
Sd. sec.
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotenthe home of Mrs. Fred Billet last
A meeting of the Senior C. E. will continue to meet on Monday 7 p.m., a business meeting w
The
opening meeting of Eta driving on county road 677 in
Michigan National Bank et al
boer and baby Jean Adele have society and Young People’s Bible
held with Mrp. Glen Gold, prei
afternoons.
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, Robinsontownship approached tha
to Herman Becksfordand wf. Lot week Wednesday for the first
returned to their home in Colum- class will be held at 7 p.m. Weddent,
presiding. Sixteen mer
The Ataya group met at the
national honorary sorority for intereeetionof M-50 at too high a
7 Blk 8 Visscher'sAddd. to City of meeting of the season. Mrs. Billet
bus, Ohio, after a weeks visit in nesday.
home of their leader.Mrs. Russell hers attended. Guest at t!
teachers, will be a breakfast held rate of speed and overturned.Holland.
presided and conductedthe open- the home of their parents, Mr.
Jack J. Nieboer was in charge Essenburgh. and elected officers meeting wag Mrs. J Frankl at the Occidental hotel in Muske- The driver received head and knee
Ellen Goodnough John to Her- ing numbers and business session and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
of the First Reformed church In- as follows: president,Frances Van Alsburg.
gon Saturday at 9:30 a.m. The injuries.
bert Suits and wf. Lot 12 Grand and was also in charge of the proMiss Dorothy Boerigter, bride termediate C. E. meeting.
Several women brought apro
Brower; secretary, Marilyn Burprogram will include planning of
Forest Resort Subd.— Grand Ha- gram. telling the group about a elect of Gordon Lugten was honGordon De Pree conducted the ton; treasurer, Ann Geerllngs. ami other articlesmade by the
the year's work and a report by Consent Judgment Given ;
ven Twp
recent trip to New Orleans and or guest at a miscellaneous shower
Senior C. E. meeting at First Re- The girls drew names for their this summer for. the Christm
Mra. Anna Nelson, president, on
Ralph Meyers and wf. to Fran- showing several interestingslides. given by Mrs. Herman Schipper
formed church.
secret pals during the coming bazaar.
the nationalconventionheld in Local Girl in Damage Suit »
oia Driesenga and wf. Pt SWi Mrs. Harold Koops, chairman of and Della Schipper. Many beaauBridge and hearts were play New York City during the past
Rally Day and Promotion exer- year.
SWi Sec 19-7-14.
the program committee distribu- tiful gifts were presented and a
cises were held at the Second ReGrand Haven, Oct. 2 (Spec-,
The 17 members of the, newest after the business meeting. Priz summer.
Joseph Syswerda and wf. to Al- ted the program year books. Roll two course lunch was served.
formed church Sunday school in Longfellow school Camp Fire girls were awarded to Mrs. Dani
ial)— A consent judgment of $2,Eta
chapter
includes
members
ton Brown and wf. Pt. Si SE41 call response was made by giving
Alfred Douma is recovering charge of George N. Meengs, sup- group held their first meeting at Vander Werf and Mrs. Marv
from Kent, Muskegon,and Ottawa 750 was awarded Betty Timmer^
Sec. 26-6-13.
"A hope for the club year.”
from his recent illness, at Blod- erintendent. Mrs. James Ver Lee the home of their guardian. Mrs. Albers. Hostesses were Mrs. G.
mans. 18. of Holland, against'
counties.
Henry H. Boersma and wf. to
The Junior Girls League of the gett hospital in Grand Rapids.
presentedan interestingprogram Joe Moran, Monday, Sept. 22. Larsen, Mrs. Tony Last and Ml
Holland members planning to Heidepia Bros., Inc., of Holland in
Clyde W Fogg and wf. Pt. SW frl local church met in the home of
The Young People's Christian at the Rally Day activities. Each girl made an Indian sym- William Meengs.
attend are Mrs. George E. Kollen Orcuit Court Tuesday.
Lorraine Bolks for the Septem- Endeavor Service last Sunday
i Sec. 16-6-16.
Officials besides Mr. Meengs bol-lotto game sheet with which
and the Misses Lavina Cappon, The suit, brought by Miss Tim-*
iHarry Ter Haar and wf. to ber meeting. Betty Lou Dangre- featured the Rev. James Baar of
include: Dave Vereeke, assistant «he played several games while
Margaret Giobs, Janet Mulder, mermans, by her ne.ft friend, he?,
Miss Elenbaas Feted
Henry Haverdink and wf, Pt. mond assisted in devotions and Maplewood Reformed church, Hol- superintendent;Mrs. A. *C. Vanlearning her symbols. A planning
Carolyn
Hawes and Metta Ross. mother, Margaret Timmermanv
NWi SWi Sec. 32-5-15.
Beverly Yeeri and Beloa Nyenhuis land as guest speaker. Leaders for
den Bosch, secretary; A. C. Van- committee composed of Marcia At Afternoon Shower
in which $10,000 in judgment war
sang a duet number, accompanied
the Junior High C.E. group were den Bosch, treasurer; J. H. Holle- Glanton, Clarine Olin, Carol Luth,
sought, arose out of a fatal accl*'.
A
miscellaneous shower honorMrs. G. Van Peursem, recently by Mrs. Earl Poll, sponsor of the Myra Brower and Betty Lou Danman, enrollment secretary; C. Fa- Shirley Poll and Nancy Moran ing Miss Joyce Elenbaaswas giv- Nunica Driver Fined
dent which occurred in Holland'
retired missionary to Arabia, i* group, the latter also playing a
gremond.
ber, attendancesecretary; Nelson met after the general meeting to en Saturday afternoon by her
Gxand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special) the early morning of Oct. 8, 1946,»
visitingat the home of the Rev. piano selection. The program was
Mr. and Mrs. George Swiers Van Koevering, assistant secre- set up a suggested program to be mother, Mrs. William Elenbaas. —Clayton Rettinhouse. 20, route when the car in which Miss TlnK,
and Mrs. William Van Peursem, in charge of Muriel Elzinga and
tary; Mrs. C. Van Voorst, begin- presentedto the whole group for Games were played and duplicate 1, Nunica, paid $5Q fine and $4.45 mermans was a passenger, driven
and
Mrs. Fannie Peterson of
H East 14th St Mrs. Van Peur- Marilyn N/hof on . Missionary
ners; Mrs. A. C. Vanden Bosch, their approval at, the next meet- prizes were awarded to Mrs. E. costs in- justice George V. Hof fee’s by Allen Shaw, ran into the rear?
sem
and her husband,; the Rev. work in Annvllle Kentucky and Grand Rapids were guests of Mr. primary; Mrs. Geo. Van Eeneing. The mothers of this same Vander Linde. Mrs. Kuiphoff and court Monday afternoon on a end of a parked truck of Heldema.Van Peursem, have been mission- the surroundingstations.
and Mrs. Harry Lampen last Sun- naam, junior; MUs Louise Wler- group met on Wednesday, Sept. the guest of honor.
charge of reckless driving. The Bros., causing, fatal injuries to*
aries In Arabia for 37 year*. Mra.
Miss Jocelyn Schaap was reenga, nursery.
24, at Carol Luth’s home for an
Miss Elenbaas opened her gifts arrest was by city police who al- Miss Beatrice Jacobs and
Van Peursem will leave Monday cently feted at a miscellaneous day for the dgy and Mr. and Mrs.
informativeorganiztkmmeeting under a pink and white umbrella. leged Rettinhouse was cutting cor- injuriesto Miss Til
Ao Join her husband at New Bruns- bridal shower, given by Hester John Kleingenberg of Overisel
TV center of population in the at which Mrs. Timmer, local A two-course lunch was served by ners, passing on the right, and • Miss Timmermans
wick, N. J., where they will make Klingenberg. She is the bride were afternoon callers in the
United State* in 1790 was Balti- Camp Fire executive, presided. the hostess assistedby her (tough- eventually evading officers by morning that she was
their home.
elect of Dale Dampen. .Mn. Chas, home.
more, Maryland.
turning into an alley.
**
Mrs. Carl Cook, Mrs. -Harold ter Mrs. P. K^Wtersma.
the w
1
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Howard Zoerhof Weds

New Additions

Miss Alberta

And Houses Boost

Care Needed in

Laaman

Beet Harvest

Mias Alberta Laarman, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Manus Laar-

Building Permits
Commercial Expansion
Accounts for Big Part
Of Week's High Total
Commorcinl and industrialexpansion together with applications
for throe new houses in Holland
city boasted building permits here
this week to a total of $60,035, a
chock of Building Inspector
George Zuverink's file revealed today.
The week's total represents 16
applications.
Largest applicationwas one for
$20,000, filed by the Vandenberg
Oil Co. for enlargingits garage
at 16th St. and River Ave. Plans
call for extendingthe east wall
and building out to 16th St., the
addition an L-shaped structure 48
by 30 feet, and 94 by 40 feet, of
brick and cement construction.
Dyke and Vandon Brink are listed
as contractors.
A $10,000 applicationcalls for a
one-story addition to the Holland
Locker Co. at 700 Michigan Ave.,
the new addition to measure 40 by
60 feet, of brick and cindcrblock
construction. Elzinga and Volkers are the builders.

Richard

man. route 2, became the bride
of Howard Zoerhof, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Zoerhof, route
6. in a candlelight ceremony
Tuesday night at the Woman’s
Literary .club. The Rev. M. Vender Zwaag read the double ring

W.

Bell, specialistIn
State
college, says modern sugar beet
harvesting and loading will eliminate much hand labor during harvest this fall.
The beet specialist stresses,
however, care in hand harvesting.
Careful lifting, topping, and piling

farm crops at Michigan

Engaged

fites at 8 p.m., before a setting

are necessary to reduce weight
losses in the crop. When hand

of palms, ferns, seven-branch
candelabraand large bouquets of
white gladioli.
Mrs. John Paul, pianist, played
the Lohengrin wedding march and
other appropriatemusic. Kenneth
Bosman sang "O Promise Me” and
"The Lord's Prayer" at the conclusion of the ceremony.
A gown of faille taffeta wqs
chosen by the bride for her wedding ensemble. It was fashioned
with a tiny ruffle edging the net
yoke, long sleeves and a full net
skirt extending from a fitted bodice. Her fingertip veil fell from
a tiara of orange bossoms and
seedpearls. She carried a bouquet

harvested beets are put into win-

drows. It is desirable that field
operationsdo not get too far
ahead of trucking. Uncovered
beets in the windrow lase weight
rapidly.Piled beets should be covered at once with tops to reduce
evaporationshrinkage and other
losses.

If beets arc lifted cleanly, the
workers can pull them from the
soil more easily, thus saving time.
Topping is important too— beets
topped too low leave valuable
sugar in the field. Topping too
high, means trucking unnecessary
weight to the factory, beside*
lowering the efficiencyof sugar]

of gardenias tfnd white roses.

MIm Joy Huxtable
extraction.
and Mrs. Russel Huxtable
Two types of loaders will be In
marquisette gown with lace in- of Zeeland announce the engage- use again this fall. They are the|
ment
of
their daughter, Joy, to
many people fail to grant.”
serts and carried a bouquet of yelfork-in and pick-up types.
low and white roses. Mise Hazel Jerry Kraal, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The fork-in types of loader,
John
Kraal
of Borculo.
Zoerhof. bridesmaid, was a sisCity Building Inspector George
simplest of the two and least ex(From Saturday 'ii Sentinel)
ter of the groom. She wore a pink
Zuverinknow has some first-hand
pensive.will load to a truck more
knowledge of the housing situaMrs. Grace Inderbitzen gave a brocaded satin gown and carried a
than twice as fast as it can bel
Other application.^ follow:
tion' His English setter. Lady, party for the children and parents pink and white bouquet.
dene, by hand. Bell believes such’
The Van Raalte homestead,
Evert Habers. 210 East 16th
Harold Zoerhof assistedas best
gave birth a few days ago to eight
a machine will save from two to
St., remodel kitchen with built- which was given to Hope college windows clean at all times 9. puppies, seven of them surviving. who attended Albert De Voogd's man with Henry Laarman and
five hours per acre.
in cupboards,$250; Thomas by William B. Eerdmans at cere- Always have your car under com- To complicatethe housing situa- Daily Vacation Bible school. Mr. James Zoerhof ushering.
The pick-up loader may prove
monies Tuesday night in Grand plete control for any possibleem- tion. the Zuverink cat. Fluffy, has De Voogd. Mrs. Inderbitzen and
Straatsma, contractor
Mr. and Mrs. George Zoerhof
better for the big job. It loads at
Mrs. Ted Steketee. 219 West Rapids, will probably be used as a ergency 10. When approaching three kittens in tow. Lady is folda rate of one-half to one ton per
Mrs. Adrian Meyering furnished were master and mistress of cere19th St., enlarge bedroom by re- guest house to entertain visiting children playing in the street take
ing open house for her new brood the cars. The following children monies and Mr. and Mrs. John
At the recent Peach Harvest minute Some machines pick up
moving partition. $200; Martin dignitaries,college officials said your foot off the accelerator and
in a fish shanty in the back yard. attended the party: Frank. Dick Ortman were in charge of gifts.
match
held in Benton Harbor. beets frdm the windrow. Others
today.
Van Hekken. contractor.
A receptionfollowed the exget ready to apply the brake No
Judy
Ann!
Betty Jean. Bobbie and
three
members
of the Holland operate successfullyon piled
Louis Jalving. 262 West 22nd
The seven -acre plot which goes one knows what a child will do.
beets.
Aid. Bernard De Free wouldn’t Billie Van Dine; Janice. Ronnie, change of vows. Tables were decRifle Club received awards.
St., new house, 24 by 24 feet, with with the century-old house may be
Stop, Look and Save Lives! mind the high cost of eggs if they Keith. Charles Hayes; Orrin, orated with pink and white gladBeet planting and harvesting is
14 by 20 foot garage attached, used later for athletic purposes, More folks are being killed in
Due to a high wind, scores were becoming more mechanized every
ioli and the bride'stall featured
all were like the super-duper one Laurence. Frank Hall; Murlyn
all of frame construction with as- it was indicated.
lowered
considerably,
but
despite
accidents than were killed in war. his wife cracked • few days ago Smith; Patty Ann Boyce; Jay, a three-tierwedding cake. Eighty
year. Michigan State college enphalt roof. $7,000 for house and
Presentationof the deed was
guests were served by the Misses this handicap. Bud Prins. firing a gineers are working on many
containing three yokes, all about Joyce and Bobbie Meyering;Dar$500 for garage; Five Star Lum- the highlight of a dinner meeting
Geneva Dtekema, Pari De Haan, 396 out of 400 won High Expert more labor saving devices for th«
Here s a little volley you should regulation size. When De Free la May, Ina Lou and Evan Resber Co., contractor.
Tuesday night in the Peninsular
in the 50 meter event.
beet industry.
spoke of the incident after Com- seguie; Patsy Derr; Barbara Foy; Julia Brandsen, Marcia Dykstra,
Holland Furnace Co.. 489 Col- club in Grand Rapids honoring like:
Ardoane and Anajeane Koetsier.
Winning second place in the
mon
Council
meeting.
City
Clerk
In 1929 the most brilliant eduCheri and Sandra Gotham; Barumbia Ave.. remodel old building Eerdmans who purchased the proDuring the reception Mr. Bos- Dewar with his score of 396.
cators in the nation gathered at Clarence Grevengoed punned, bara Vechera; Gerry Diepenhorst
with brick and steel. $2,000; J. W. perty last February.
man sang and James Koops gave young Paul Kromann outshot 84 Vande Bunte to Speak
‘That's
the
best
yoke
I
heard
toFloyd. Ardis, Ronnie and Evelyn
Hobeck Obstruction Co., con- Eerdmans said he abandoned Chicago for the inaugurationof
a budget. Mrs. John Paul played other competitors in the match.
H. Vande Bunte retiring
night."
Nichols; Sarah, Franklin and the harmonica and accordion and
tractor.
plans to make the homestead an Robert Maynard Hutchins as
In the 100 yards, any sight
Clarence Herron. Mrs. Martha Herman Zoerhof also played the match. High Expert went to Jar- Ottawa county superintendentof
Holland Furnace Co., 489 Col- historicalshrine and museum be- president of the University of
schools,will speak to the Holland1
Herron, Mrs. Ruth Gotham, and harmonica.
umbia, repair existingbuildingfor cause of "practical difficulties." Chicago,a great university with
vis Ter Haar, who dropped only Kiwanis club Monday at their regMrs. Adrian Meyering assistedthe
coke and limestone conveyor, He felt the propertyshould re- an endowment of 70 million dolMr. and Mrs. Zoerhof left on seven points over the courseular weekly meeting. He will dis$5,000;A. De WeCrd and Son, con- main with Hope college which lars. At that time, Hutchins was
hostess with games and refresh- a wedding trip to Northern
cuss his 31 years in education.
tractors.
ments.
was founded by Dr. A. C. Van 30 years old.
Michigan and Wisconsin. They
Van Ingcn estate, 325 West Raalte, leader of the Dutch immi- Dr. Jefferson Davis Sandefer,
The Laketown Gun club held will live in their new home at Germany Mail Weight
14th St., re-roof entire house, gration in 1847.
one-time president of HardinFog Horn Repaired
the executive committee meeting East Saugatuck upon their return.
Limit Is Increased
$150; Riemersma Bros., contracin the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eerdmans, Grand Rapids pub- Simmons university of Abilene.
C. Elisen, field foreman of
tors.
lisher, was presented with a wa- Texas, was seated on the stand
Henry F. Bouwman They decided
the Milwaukee Coast Guard base,
Postmaster
Harry
Kramer
has
Allegan
Sheriff's
Son
Eugene Groters, 62 Madison ter color of the homestead at the next to the father of the new
to hold the annual business meetwas in this vicinityThursday acreceived word that the weight limBertha Wilson to James E. Bob- ing Monday evening in the Lakeplace, build garage, 22 by 24 feet, dinner.
president.He said to the elder
cording
to Coast Guard Chief
Arrives in England
it on letter and air mail to all
$5500; self, contractoi.
The gift was accepted by Dr. Mr. Hutchins, "I notice that one bins. Lot 2 Blk. 3 Brongersma's town town hall. Election of offiGustav
Nynas.
Purpase of his
zones of Germany has been inGeorge Shumack, 195 East 16th Irwin J. Lubbers, president of of the newspapers made a bitter
visit was to repair the Saugatuck
Allegan, Oct. 2— Crosby Louis
Addition to Village of Spring cers will be held and arrangecreased from one pound to four
St., re-build and glass-in porch, Hope college on behalf of the attack on your son today."
ments for the first supper and Johnson and his wife, an English pounds six ounces. Sending oi fog horn.
Lake.
$200; Ray Van Voorst, contractor. Board of Trustees. Among the
And this was a masterly underprogram will be made. Members girl, have arrived at Lythan near
C. Frank Brooks and wife to may get their posters, tags and Liverpool for an extended visit, ac- commercial papers and samples of
Dr. Henry Mollema,444 College guests were members of the ex- statement, because not only newsmerchandisealso has been resumAve., re-roof house and garage, ecutive board of the college, in- papers but educational biggieshad Donald Joe Meyer and wife. Lot
leases then.
cording to a cablegram received ed to and from all zones of Ger$210 and $40; Benjamin Kole, con- cluding Titus Hager of Grand taken turns at denouncingHutchMr. and Mrs. Alvin Heintzle- here by the former’s par- many.
10 Cole’s Park— Township Spring
tractor.
Rapids, chairman; Dr. John Dyk- ins.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
man
of Detroit spent the week- ents, Sheriff and Mrs. Louis JohnLake.
Addresses Including the zone
Elzinga and Volkers, 949 Van stra. president; Dr. Jack Prins.
Dr. Hutchins’father sat for a
29 East 9th
Phone 3963
son.
end at the James Boyce home.
number must be used. CorrespondVettie B. Van Allen and wife
Raalte Ave., 1^8-story house, 28 vice-president, and Dr. P. J. moment, .thinking,then said,
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